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FOREWORD

This report describes a laboratory and field investigation of
concre te that is placed underwater by tremie. I t wi 11 be 0 f _
interest to bridge engineers and to other engineers concerned
with hydraulic structures placed in rivers and along the coast.
Technically, it presents recommended guidelines and specifi
cations to cover all aspects of a field construction project,
such as mixture design, placement procedures, flow patterns, and
temperature development.

The report presents the results of the study partially funded by
the Federal Highway Administration, Office of Research, Washing
ton, D.C., under Contract DOT-FH-11-9402. This final report
covers the entire study, which was initially sponsor~d,and

funded by NOAA, National Sea Grant College Program, Department
of Commerce, under a grant to the California Sea Grant College
Program, #04-7-158-44121, and by the,California State Resource
Agency, Project Number R/E-14.

Sufficient copies of the report are being distributed to provide
a minumum of one copy to each FHWA regional office, one copy to
each FHWA division office, and one copy to each State highway
agency. Direct distribution is being made to the division offices.
Additional copies of the report for the public are available from
the National Technical Information Service [NTIS), Department of
Commerce, 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161.

~~.LLJL/,
Charles F. s~~l(y
Director, Office of Research
Federal Highway Administration

NOTICE

This document is disseminated under the sponsorship of the
Department of Transportation in the interest of information
exchange. The United States Government assumes no liability
for its contents or use thereof. The contents of this report
reflect the views of the contractor, who is responsible for
the accuracy of the data presented herein. The contents do
not necessarily reflect the official policy bf the Department
of Transportation. This report does no~ constitute a standard,
specification, or regulation.

The United States Government does not endorse products or
manufacturers. Trade or manufacturers' names appear herein
only because they are considered essential to the object of
,this document.

I
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Introduction

When major structures are built in a river,
harbor, or coastal area, the underwater por
tions of the structure usually require place
ment of underwater concrete. In some cases
placement of underwater concrete is the only
practicable means of construction, while in
other cases, it may be the most economical qr
expeditious means.

In,recent years, the device most frequently
used for placing underwater concrete has been
the tremie. A tremie is simply a pipe long
enough to reach from above water to the loca
tion of concrete deposition. A hopper is
usually attached to the top of the tremie to
receive concrete being supplied by bucket,
pump, or conveyor. In most cases, the lower
end of the tremie is initially capped to exclude
water. Once the tremie is filled with concrete,
it is raised slightly, the end seal is broken,
and the concrete flows out embedding the end
of the tremie ina mound of concrete. In
theory, subsequent concrete flows into this
mound and is never exposed directly to the
water. (See Chapter 2 regarding this flow
theory.)

One critical element of a successful tremie
placement is maintaining the embedment of the
mouth of the tremie at all times in the fresh
concrete. If this embedment is lost, water will
enter the pipe and any concrete added at the
hopper will fall through water resulting in
severe segregation of aggregates and the wash
ing out of cement and other fine particles.
Such a segregated material is unfit for either
a structural or nonstructural application.*

In bridge construction tremie concrete has long
been used to seal cofferdams so that they may be
dewatered and the piers constructed in the dry.
In such cases, the tremie concrete serves as a
temporary seal and as a mass concrete base.
Tremie concrete has also been used to plug the
bottom of caissons to insure full bearing over
the surface area.

More recently, tremie concrete has been used
for the structure itself rather than just as a
seal. In this application, the tremie concrete
is reinforced with pre-placed reinforcing steel.
This structural use has been applied to dry
docks, pump houses, and especially to the piers
of major over-water bridges, including the
several Chesapeake Bay Bridges, several Columbia
River Bridges, and major crossings over San
Francisco Bay.

Among the largest tremie concrete placements are
the east anchorages of the two Delaware Memorial

* For more information on the tremie technique
see references 1 through 5.

Bridges (quantities approached 30,000 yd 3
(23,000 m3) each) and the repair and recon
struction of the stilling basin for Tarbela Dam
in Pakistan (total placement of almost 57,000 yd3
(43,000 m3)

Among the deepest tremie placements are those of
the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge (170 ft) (52 m)
and the Wolf Creek Dam cutoff wall (280 ft)
(85 m) which is described in Chapter 4. Even
deeper placements have been made in mine shafts,

Although tremie concrete has proven itself on
many projects, there have been a significant
number of unsatisfactory placements which
necessitated removal and reconstruction. Serious
delays, large cost over-runs, and major claims
have resulted.

In light of the problems which have occurred
during tremie placements, the Construction
Engineering and Management Group at the Univer
sity of California, Berkeley, has undertaken a
major study of the tremie placement process.
This study has two main objectives: The first
is to establish criteria for mixture design and
placement procedures which will minimize the
number of unsatisfactory events. The second
objective is to facilitate and encourage the
wider use of structural tremie concrete by
insuring greater reliability. Achieving these
two Objectives will permit significant savings
in costs and time on major underwater construction
projects.

The work covered by this report consists of three
interrelated areas of investigation The first
area considers tremie concrete mixture design
and tremie~concrete flow after leaving the
tremie pipe. The second area considers tempera~

ture development in massive tremie placements.
The third area of investigation involved a pro
ject which, although not a mass underwater
placement, offered a unique opportunity to
examine'a tremie placement at extreme depths
(280 ft (85 m» and which used a mixture suit
able for mass placements. The work performed
in each of these three areas of investigation
is described in Chapters 1 through 6. Chapter 7
contains conclusions and recommendations relat
ing to all areas and identifies areas requiring
additional study. Additionally, Chapter 7
contains a recommended practice and a guide,
specification for massive tremie placements.

The work described in this report was jointly
financed by the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) and the University of California Sea
Grant Program. This diversity of funding
represents the diversity of applications for
the results of the work. The recommendations
presented apply to all massive underwater con
crete placements whether for a bridge pier for
a major highway or for a footing for an off
shore terminal.

Much of the work described in this report was
connected with the construction of the tremie



concrete seal for Pier 12 of the 1-205 Bridge
over the Columbia River'near Portland, Oregon. An
additional task covered by the FHWA grant for
this research project was to provide logistical
support, through the State of Oregon Highway
Department, to:three other groups of investiga
tors working at the Pier 12 site. These in
vestigations were 'aimed at determi6ing the '
quality of the concrete in the seal by non
destructive methods. The specific investiga
tions were as follows:

a. Lawrence Livermore Laboratory: Cross
Borehole Electromagnetic Examination; FHWA
Purchase Order #7-3-0069, Task F.

b. Ensco, Inc.: Short Pulse Radar Investiga
tion and High Energy Sparker System Investiga
tion; DOT contracts DOT-FH-11-9l20 and DOT
FH-11-9422.

c. Holosonics, Inc.: Through Transmission
Acoustic Surveys for Evaluation of Tremie COn
crete: DOT contract DOT-FH-11-9268. Task D.

The support received from Mr. Allan Harwood,
Project Engineer for the State of Oregon,
1-205 Bridge Project, and from Mr. Joe Turner,
Resident Engineer, Corps of Engineers, Wolf
Creek Dam Remedial Work, is gratefully acknow
ledged.
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CHAPTER 1

SMALL-SCALE LABORATORY COMPARISONS OF
SELECTED TREMIE CONCRETE MIXTURES

1.1 Objectives. The objectives of this portion
of the project were to define the character
istics of a concrete mixture necessary for
successful placement by tremie and to evaluate
several non-traditional concrete mixtures which
appeared to have potential for use in tremie
placements. To accomplish these objectives, a
variety of concrete mixtures meeting general
guidelines' for placement by tremie was compared
to a reference tremie mixture using a series of
standard and non-standard laboratory tests.

1.2 Background.

1.2.1 Workability of tremie concrete. There
are two concrete characteristics generally
regarded as critical for a successful tremie

,placement. The concrete must flow readily and
it must be ·cohesive. In this case, cohesion is
thought of as that property which prevents the
concrete from segregating as well as prevents
the cement from being washed out of the con
crete due to contact with water. In practice,
flowability and cohesiveness are usually
achieved by adding extra cement, maintaining a
low ,water-cement ratio and a high percentage of
fine aggregate, and by having a high'slump.

Unfortunately for the concrete technologist,
these two desired characteristics are neither
easily defined nor easily measured. These two
terms may be replaced by the more general term
"workability" which is commonly used to de
scribe essentially the same characteristics for
concrete which is placed in the dry. Although
it will be shown that work"bility is no easier
to measure than flowability or cohesiveness,
there is certainly a great deal of previous
work to draw upon.

An excellent definition for workability, which
includes the characteristics required for tre
mie placement, was presented by Powers
(ref. 6), "Workability is that property of a
plastic concrete mixture which determines the
ease with which it can be placed, and the
degree to which it resists segregation. It
embodies the combined effect of mobility and
cohesiveness."

This definition is certainly not controversial.
The difficulty arises in determining what pro
perties of a fresh concrete determine its work
ability. Following is a brief sampling from
the literature.

1. Powers (ref. 6) listed three factors as
defining workability:

(a) The quantity of cement-water paste (includ
ing admixtures, if any) per unit volume of
concrete.

(b) The consistency of the paste - which is
dependent on the relative proportions and the
kinds of material of which it is composed.
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(c) The gradation and type of the aggregate.

2. Herschel (ref. 7) listed four character
istics which he thought defined the workability
of a concrete mixture. These were uharshness,
segregation, shear resistance and stickiness."
His paper included tests for each of' th~se
items as well as examples of the use of the
tests to evaluate a variety of concrete mix
tures.

3. Tattersall (ref. 8) in an exhaustive study
lists five factors affecting the workability of
concrete:

(a) the time elapsed since mixing:

(b) the properties of the aggregate, in par
ticular, particle shape and size distribution,
porosity, and surface texture;

(c) the properties of the cement, to an extent
that is less important in practice than the
properties of the aggregate;

(d) the presence of, admixtures;

(e) the relative proportions of the mix con
stituents.

Tattersall takes a rheological approach to
measuring workability and argues that any of
the commonly used tests for workability measure
only one aspect while measurement of more than
one is required. He writes that "at least two
constants are needed to characterize the work
ability of fresh concrete, and the two con
stants are dimensionally different."

Tattersall concedes that development of a
practical test to determine these two constants
is some time away.

Presentation of theories of the factors com
prising workability could go on for some length.
Tattersall alone lists 143 references. A
sufficient sample has been presented to
establish that there is a wide variety of con
cepts concerning workability for which an
equally large variety of tests have been pro
posed.

Based upon the work of the authors discussed
above (and others), the following conclusions
were drawn for the present work:

1. There is no single test which will provide
definitive data on the workability of a
concrete mixture. Any attempt to develop a
single test for use with tremie concrete would
probably be futile.

2. The most beneficial approach would be to
apply a series of standard tests (each measur
ing some characteristic of potential tremie
concretes) and non-standard tests (designed
specially to relate to tremie placement) to a
reference concrete mixture and the other mix
tures of interest. 'Behavior of the various
mixtures in relation to the reference mixture
could then be assessed.



5. Compressive Strength.

4. Bleedin~.

Standard: ASTM C-232 (CRD-C 9).

Standard: ASTM C-23l (CRD-C 41).
Frequency: Initially, two tests per four
batches. Later, two tests per three batches.
Data Reported: Air content, percent~

Frequency: One test per day.
Data reported: Total bleed water accumulation
at 160 minutes (± 10 min) after completion of
mixing, ml; bleed water as percentage of avail
able mixing water.

(kg/m3 ) .
"

2. Unit weight.

3. Air content (pressure method).

Standard: ASTM C-138 (CRD-C 7).
Frequency: One test per batch.
Data Reported: Unit weight, lb/ft 3

1.2.2. Description of tests performed. A sum
mary of the test program is presented in Table
1. The basic test plan was to subject each of
the concrete mixtures to the selected tests
three times. To insure objectivity, no mixture
was tested more than once on a given day.

With these conclusions in mind, a number of
standard tests were reviewed to determine their
suitability for use in this project. Several
of the more common tests (i.e., Powers' Remold
ing Test) were eliminated prior to beginning
actual laboratory work'due to their incompati-'
bility with concretes in the desired slump
range. The tests which were selected are described
in the next section.

3. The objective of the testing,would be to
determine the significant characteristics
required of tremie concrete, while simultaneous
ly evaluating the selected mixtures, rather
than to' deve lop a single recommended concrete
mixture.

1. Slump test.

A description of each of the tests in the pro
gram follows:

** CRD-C test designations are from the Corps of
Engineers Handbook for Concrete and Cement
(ref. 10).

Standard: AStM C-143 (CRD-C 5)
Frequency: One test per batch.
Data reported: Slump, in. (cm).

7. Time of Setting.

Standard: ASTM C-403 (CRD-C 86).
Frequency: One test per day.
Data Reported: Time of initial and final setting,
minutes.

Standard: None
Frequency: Two cylinders (6 x 12 in. (15.2 x
30,5 cm» per day.
Remarks: Disposable metal cylinder molds were
filled with concrete using the same procedures
as the compressive strength cylinders. Each
mold contained a thermocouple tied at the mid
point, Care was taken during the concrete
placement to insure that the thermocouple was
not disturbed. Each cylinder was wrapped in a
fiberglass insulation blanket and placed in a
constant temperature room. Concrete tempera
tures were recorded using a strip chart re
corder and a digial thermometer.

Standard: ASTM C-496 (CRD-C 77).
Frequency: One cyl inder (3 x 6 in. (7.6 x 15.2
cm» was prepared from each batch.
Remarks: Specimens were cured in accordance with
ASTM C-I92 (CRD-C 10). Testing was done at
28 days.
Data Reported: Splitting tensile strength,
lb/in. 2 (MPa).

8. Relative Temperature Development.

6. Splitting Tensile Strength.

Standard: ASTM C-39 (CRD-C 4).
Frequency: Three cylinders (6 x 12 in. 05.2 x
30.5 cm» were prepared from each batch.
Remarks: Specimens were cured in accordance with
ASTM C-192 (CRD-C 10) and capped in accordance
with ASTM C-617 (CRD-C 29) using a sulfur
mortar. Testing was accomplished at 7, 28, and
90 days. Of the three cylinders made from a
particular batch, one was tested at each ag~

Data Reported: Compressive strength, Ib/in.
(MPa) .

ASTM test designations are from the Annual
Book of ASTM Standards (ref. 9).

*

All concrete was batched and mixed in accordance
with ASTM C 192* (CRD-C 10)**. As far as was
possible, all tests throughout the test program
were performed by the same individual to elim
inate any operator induced variations.

For each of the batches of concrete produced,
the sump, unit weight, air content (two of
every three batches), and temperature of the
concrete were determined immediately after
completion of mixing. If these variables were
within the correct range for the mixture being
tested, the batch was accepted as being repre
sentative of that mixture.

Due to capacity limitations in the laboratory
mixing equipment, each day's test of a particu
lar concrete mixture required that multiple
batches of concrete be produced. Initially,
four batches (1.8 ft 3 each (0.05 m3» were
required. Later, after two tests had been
dropped from the test program, the number of
batches required was reduced to three. Table
also shows which tests were performed on each
batch of concrete.

4



TABLE 1 - SUMMARY OF TES'T PROGRAM*

rest and Standard

lump
STM C-143t
m-c 5tt

nit Weight
STM C-138
RD-C 7

ir Content
STM C-231
RD-C 41

leeding
STM C-232
RD-C 9

ompressive
trength
STM C-39
RD-C 4

plitting Tensile
trength
STM C-496
RD-C 77

'ime of Setting
STM C-403
,RD-C 86

'emperature
'evelopment
'onstandard

lump Loss
ionstandard

:ompacting Factor
.ritish Standard

:egregation
:usceptibility
lonstandard

'remie Flow
lonstandard

,'low Trough
lonstandard

Frequency

1 per batch

1 per batch

2 per day

1 per day

9 cylinders per day
(6 x 12 in. (15.2 x 30.5 cm))

3 cylinders per day
(3 x 6 in. (7.6 x 15.2 cm))

1 per day

2 cylinders per day
(6 x 12 in. (15.2 x 30.5 cm))

1 series per day

2 per day (Abandoned 
no data reported)

2 per day

2 per day

2 per day (Abandoned 
no data reported)

Batch 1**

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

3 cylinders

1 cylinder

Yes

Yes

Yes

NA

No

No

NA

Batch 2**

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

3 cylinders

1 cylinder

No

No

No

NA

Yes

Yes

NA

Batch 3**

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

3 cylinders

1 cylinder

No

Yes

No

NA

Yes

Yes

NA

*3 batches = 1 day's test of a particular mixture
3 days' tests = complete test of a mixture

:*1.8 ft 3 (0.05 m3)

tASTM test designations from Reference 9
tCRD-C test designations from Reference 10
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Data Reported: Maximum temperature increase
above ~ixing temperature, degrees F (degrees
C); time to achieve maximum temperature increase,
hours.

9. SllJlllp Loss.

Standard: none.
Frequency: One series of tests per day.
Remarks: Approximately 0.5 ft 3 (0.01 m3) of
concrete was set aside from the first batch.
At specified times after mixing, a slump test
in accordance with ASTM C-143 (CRD-C 7) was
performed. COncrete used in the test was re
turned to the storage pan. The concrete in the
pan was remixed by hand prior to each test.
Data Reported: Slump, inches (cm); slump as
a percentage of initial slump -at T = 15, 30,
60, 90, and 120 minutes after completion of
mixing.

10. Compacting Factor.

Standard: British Standard 1881:1952 (ref. 11).
This is not a standard test in the United States.
Frequency: Two tests per day.
Remarks: Figure 1 shows the basic apparatus.
Concrete is placed into the top hopper and the
flap is released allowing the concrete to drop
into the lower hopper. The lower flap is then
released allowing the concrete to drop into
the cylinder. The concrete in the cylinder is
then struck off and the cylinder is weighed.
The cylinder is then refilled and thoroughly
compacted. The ratio of the weight of the
partially compacted (dropped) cylinder to the
weight of the thoroughly compacted cylinder is
termed the compacting factor. More- informa
tion on this test may be found in the report
of ACI Committee 211 (ref. 11) or in the work
of Mather (ref. 12).
Data Reported: None, this test was abandoned
after initial experimentation showed that it
does not discriminate well among high slump
concretes of the nature of the mixtures being
tested.

11. Segregation Susceptibility

Standard: None.
Frequency: Two tests per day.
Remarks: This test was a modification of that
presented by Hughes (ref. 13) and later revised
by Ritchie (ref. 14). In the present casp,
the compacting factor apparatus was modified to
be used on this test by fabricating a cone and
two wooden discs. The modified apparatus is
shown in Figure 2. The test begins similarly
to the compacting factor test by dropping con
crete into the bottom hopper. Then the con
crete is dropped onto the cone which caused it
to scatter onto two discs. The cohesion of the
concrete controls the degree of scatter. Fig
ure ) shows a sample of concrete after being
dropped on the cone.

The weight of concrete on the small and large
discs was determined. Then the concrete on
each disc was wet sieved on a 1/4 in. (0.64 cm)
screen to obtain the coarse aggregate which was
oven dried and weighed. Thus the following
four weights were known:
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Weight of concrete, large disc: B
Weight of coarse aggregate, large disc: Ba
Weight of concrete, small disc: A
Weight of coarse aggregate, small disc: Aa

Hughes used the above data to define the
Stability Factor as follows:

SF = (Aa/A)/(Ba/B)

Ritchie used the same data to define the
Cohesion Index as follows:

•
CI = BIA

Data Reported: Stability Factor; Cohesion
Index.

12. Tremie Flow.

Standard: None.
Frequency: Two tests per day.
Remarks: This test was designed to simulate
concrete flov through a tremie pipe. The
apparatus is shown in Figures 4 and 5. Approx
imately 0.20 ft 3 (0.006 m) of concrete was
placed into the tube in three layers. Each
layer was rodded 25 times to produce a uniform
density from test to test. After the concrete
was in place, the tube was lifted until the
mouth of the tube was 4.5 in. (11.4 cm) above
the bottom of the pail allowing the concrete
in the tube to flow into the pail (Figure 6).

After the flow stopped, the distance from the
top of the tube to the top of the concrete in
the tube was- de te rmined .
Data Reported: Flow of concrete, in. (cm).

13. Flow Trough.

Standard: None.
Frequency: Two tests per day.
Remarks: This test was intended to provide a
qualitative measure of the ability of a con
crete to resist washing out of the cement when
flowing into water. The apparatus -is shown in
Figure 7. Approximately 0.1 ft 3 (0.003 m3 ) of
concrete was placed into the trough above the
slide gate. When the gate was lifted, the con
crete was intended to flow into the water and
a qualitative estimate of cement washout was
to have been made.
Data Reported: None, this test was abandoned
after initial testing showed that no useful
data was being obtained.

1.2.3. Description of concrete mixtures
evaluated. The first step in the selection
of mixtures to test was the development of
the standard or reference mixture. The mixture
selected was based upon recommendations from
the literature and upon the senior author's
personal experience on a number of major tremie
placemeots. The basic elements of the reference
mixture were:

Cement: 7 1/2 sacks/yd 3 (705 Ib/yd 3)
(418 kg/m3) Water-cement ratio: < 0.45.

Fine aggregate: 45% by weight of total
aggregate.
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Figure 3. Concrete sample after performance of segregation susceptability test.
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Figure 6. Tremie flow test being performed. Tube
is being lifted off of bottom of pail.
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Coarse aggregate: 3/4 in. (19.0 rnm) maximum.
Admixture: Water reducer/retarder, in accord

ance with manufacturers recommendations.
Slump: 6 1/2 in. ! 3/4 in. 06.5 em :!: 1.9 cm).

It is interesting to note that the character
istics of this reference mixture, which was
derived from the experience of many engineers
on a variety of tremie concrete placements,
meet very closely the several requirements
listed above (section 1.2.1) as indicating
good workability for a concrete mixture.

It must be noted that two of the items describ
ing the reference mixture, high slump and
a low water-cement ratio, could not be achieved
in all of the mixtures evaluated. In those
cases where there was a conflict, achievement
of a slump in the desired range was used as the
determining factor.

Once the reference mixture was established,
the remainder of the mixtures in the program
were developed. Table 2 presents a summary
of all of the mixtures evaluated. Details
of each mixture design may be found in Appendix
A.

The first group of mixtures (Mixtures 2 and
3) were direct variations of the reference
mixture which require no description.

The next group of mixtures was developed
in response to the authors' concrern that
little, if any, consideration was being given
to problems of heat generation in massive tremie
placements. While much work has been done
concerning temperature development in massive
placements done in the dry, as of the time
of this testing, no such effort had been put
forward for underwater placements.

The authors felt that one of the techniques
frequently used for reducing temperature problems
of mass concrete placed in the dry - pozzolanic
replacement of a percentage of the cement -
would also be suitable for use in underwater
placements. However, unlike mass placements
in the dry where total cement plus pozzolan
contents are very low, the pozzolanic replace
ments for the candidate tremie mixtures were
based upon the original 705 Ib/yd 3 (418 kg/m3)
cement content since a harsh, no slump concrete
would not have been acceptable. Mixtures 4, 5,
and 6 were developed to evaluate pozzolanic
replacements.

The next group of mixtures was based upon work
published by The tlethedands Committee for
Concre te Research (re f. 3) de scrib ing research
on admixtures to improve the quality of tremie
placed concrete: "The Committee was on the
look-out for admixtures which, as a result of
exercising a 'glue-like' effect, would give
the -fresh concrete better cohesion so that it
would be less severely attacked by water."

A variety of admixtures were evaluated primarily
on the basis of two factors: the compressive
strength of cubes manufactured above and below
water; and, the washing out of cement from
the concrete when dropped through water.
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Their findings were:

a. The addition of a small amount of bentonite
(0.5% by weight of cement) gave the greatest
ratio of underwater to dry strength for the
cube s.

b. Larger amounts of bentonite (up to 5%)
showed improvements in cement wash-out at
the expense of compressive strength for cubes
manufactured both above and below water.

Thus it appeared that bentonite additon or
replacement would be beneficial. Mixtures 7,
8, and 9 were developed to examine a wide range
of concentrations of bentonite.

The final group of mixtures was developed based
upon experience in grouting where a thixo
tropic agent may be added to thicken grouts.
It was believed that such an agent could help
a tremie-placed concrete resist washing out of
cement. A proprietary agent was selected and
used to develop l{ixtures 10 and 11. Due to the
extreme thixotropic behavior of these mixtures
a~ noted during trial batch preparations, the
cement in Mixture 11 was reduced to 611 Ib/yd3
(362.5 kg/m3) in an effort to develop a more
economical mixture.

Due to problems with the behavior of Mixtures
10 and 11 which raised doubts about their
suitability for use in a gravity feed tremie
situation, testing of these two mixtures was
limited to one _repetition only. The problems
which developed are described below.

Description of the materials used in the test
mixtures may be found in Appendix B.

1.3 Observations and discussion. Table 3 pre
sents' a summary of the results of the tests for
all of the mixtures. Summaries for each mix
ture are in Appendix C while data from each
of the individual tests performed are in
Appendix D. Discussion of the results of_the
specific tests is presented in the following
sections. This data should be reviewed with
the thought in mind that there were two basic
types of tests in the test program - those in
which a high ranking is believed to be indica
tive of improved performance as tremie-placed
concrete and those in which the ranking is not
particularly significant. The latter type of
test was included to insure that no anomolies
in performance had been caused by the various
admixtures and additives.

1.3.1 Slump, unit weight, air content, and
temperature tests. The data for all of the
mixtures were within acceptable ranges. The
following minor discrepancies were noted:

1. The slump for Mixture 9 was slightly below
the stated range. However, this was tolerated
to prevent increasing the water-cement ratio
any higher than 0.67 which was necessary to
achieve the 5.3 in. 03.5 cm) slump.

2. The slump for Mixture 11 was slightly above
the stated range. This was attributed to the



No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

TABLE 2 - SUMMARY OF CONCRETE MIXTURES TESTED

Description*

Standard Mixture (reference)

Standard Mixture without Water Reducing/Retarding
Admixture

Standard ltixture without Water Reducing/Reta~ding

Admixture with Air-Entraining Admixture

Standard Mixture with 20 Percent Replacement of
Cement by Pozzolan

Standard Mixture without Water Reducing/Retarding
Admixture with 20 Percent Replacement of Cement by
Pozzolan

Standard Mixture with 50 Percent Replacement of
Cement by Pozzolan

Standard Mixture with 1 Percent (by Weight of
Cement) Addition of Bentonite

Standard Mixture with 10 Percent Replacement of
Cement by Bentonite

Standard Mixture with 20 Percent Replacement of
Cement by Bentonite

Standard Mixture with 1 Percent (by Weight of
Cement) Thixotropic Additive

3 3Standard Mixture less 94 lbs/yd (55.8 kg/m )
Cement with 1 Percent (by Weight of Cement)
Thixotropic Additive without Water Reducing/
Retarding Admixture

Water-cement
Ratio**

0.44

0.51

0.53

0.62

0.45

0,58

0,67

0.48

0.54

*Replacements of cement by pozzolan or bentonite are given in terms of
weight of cement. See Appendix A for mixture details.

**Water-cement ratio is based on weight of cement plus any replacement
. material.
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TABLE 3 - SUMMARY OF MIXTURE EVALUATION TEST DATA

Mixture
Test Item

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10* 11*

,Slump, in. (cm) 7.2 6.7 6.5· 6.6 6.3 6.0 6.6 6.7 5.3 6.8 7.5
(18.3) (17.0) (16.5) (16.8) (16.0) [(15.2) (16.8) (17.0) 1(13.5) (17.3) (19.1)

Unit Weight, Ib/ft3 150.6 150.5 142.4 147.1 146.4 140.6 150.3 145.2 140.4 145.6 147.6
(k2/m3 ) (2413) 1(2411) (2281) (2357) (2345) 1(2252) 1(2408) (2326) .(2249) (2333) 1(2365)

Air Content Percent 1.6 1.2 6.9 1.4 1.2 1.3 1.3 0.9 1.3 4.6 2.5
Temperature, OF (OC) 71 74 73 72 73 74 72 73 74 73 72

(22) (23) (23) '(22) (23) (23) (22) . (23) (23) (23) (22)
Tremie Flaw, in. (cm) 11.4 10.4 12.5 12.5 11.5 12.4 9.4 11.1 11. 7 9.2 11. 7

(29.0) (26.4) 101.8) (31.8) (29.2) ·01.5) (23.9) 1(28.2) (29.7) (23.4) (29.7)
Time of Setting, min

- initial 383 268 305 350 266 368 347 363 346 ** 387
- final 497 366 439 485 409 593 461 489 535 ** 583

~leeding, Percent of 2.4 2.1 1.7 1.6 0.9 0.6 2.4 1.2 0.3 0.0 0.0
Available Water

Cohesion Index 0.07 0.08 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.03 0.00 0.10 0.16
Stability Factor 0.79 0.68 0.93 0.82 0.88 1.00 0.83 0.86 1.00 0.88 0.84

Temperature Development
- max. increase OF (OC 34 31 34 29 29 19 33 34 34 31 NA

(19) (17) (19) (16) (16) (11) (18) (19) (19) (17)
- time to max. hours 19.0 15.1 15.9 17.6 15.8 16.5 16.9 16.6 14.4 21.6 NA
Comprissive Strength,
Ib/in. (MFa)

- 7 days 4330 3750 2930 2790 2600 930 3990 2150 1420 3600 2600
(29.9) (25.9) (20.2) (19.2) (17.9) ( 6.4) (27.5) (14.8) ( 9.8) (24.8) (17.9)

- 28 days 6140 5630 4320 5340 4950 2860 5640 3770 2520 5570 4680
(42.3) (38.8) (29.8) 06.8) (34.1) (19.7) (38.9) (26.0) (17.4) (38.4) (32.3)

- 90 days 7300 6960 5390 6250 5850 4660 7040 4730 3180 NA NA
(50.3) (48.0) (37.2) (43.1) (40.3) (32.1) (48.5) (32.6) 1(21.9)

Splitting Tensi~e 745 720 630 675 660 435 720 535 395 NA NA
Strength, lb/10 . (MPa) (5.1) (5.0) (4.3) (4.7) (4.6) (3.0) (5.0) (3.7) (2.7)
Slu~p Loss, Percent of
Original Slump Remaining

T = 15 min 79 91 87 84 91 100 61 88 92 96 91
= 30 min 78 83 87 80 82 92 64 78 86 96 94
= 60 min 55 72 82 69 76 78 57 67 60 100 63
= 90 min 50 62 77 66 64 64 55 54 42 76 47
= 120 min 42 58 68 53 59 50 42 43 29 80 38

MIXTURE INFORMATION

Cement and Replacement 3
Materials, Iblyd 3, (kg/m )

- Cement' 705 705 705 564 564 353 705 635 564 705 611
(418) (418) (418) (335) (335) (209) (418) (377) (335) (418) (63)

- Pozzo1an - - - 141 141 353 - - - - -
(84) (84) (209)

- Bentonite - - - - - - 8 71 141 - -
(5) (42) (84)

Water-Cement (+ pozzo1an
0.45 0.46 0.44 0.51 0.53 0.62 0.45 0.58 0.67 0.48 0.54or + bentonite ratio)

Admixture
A = Air entraining P None A P None P P P P P, T T
P - Water reducer/

retarder
T = Thixotropic

*Data for mixtures 10 and 11 based on one day's test only.
**Did not set within observation period; achieved only 150 1b/in. 2 (1.0 MPa) penetration resistance

at 523 min.
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SF = (Aa/A)/(Ba/B)

1. Cohesion Index. The Cohesion Index was de
fined earlier as

1.3.6 Temperature development test. Table 8
presents rankings of the mixtures based upon
increase in teaperature after mixing. The
smallest increase in temperature was given the
highest ranking.

The .ixtures are ranked essentially as would
be expected on the basis of cementitious
material content. However, the two mixtures
containing the significant amounts of bentonite
(Mixtures 8 and 9) show surprisingly large

weight of concrete on the large disc
weight of concrete, on the small disc

B/A

where B
A

CI

The poor ranking based on Cohesion Index for,
the two mixtures (10 and 11) containing the
thixotropic additive was surprising and not
readily explainable. Perhaps the energy devel
oped by the concrete falling onto the 'cone was
sufficient to overcome the' thixotropic nature
of the mixtures thus allowing a portion of the
mass to flow onto the large disc.

Each of the terms in the right side cf the
equation (Aa/A and Ba/B) define the ratio of
the weight of the coarse aggregat~ in the
sample to the total weight of that sample. If
there is no segregation of coarse aggregate
during the test,',the Stability Factor will be
1.0, the best case. The mir;ture~, are r<"nked in
order of decreasing Stability Factor.

where A ar.d B = as above
Aa weight of coarse aggregate, small

disc.
Ba weight of coar&e aggreg~te, large

disc.

The preferred performance of a tre~ie concrete
would be the highest ranking in either factor.
For the Cohesion Index all but three of the
mixtures ranked above the reference mixture.
For the Stability Factor, all but one mixture
out performed the reference, Considering
both tests, the best results were seen for the
50% pozzolan replacement (Mixture 6), the 20%
bentonite replacement (Mixture 9), and the air
entrained concrete (Mixture 3).

2. Stability Fador. Hughes (rd. 13) defined
the stability of a concrete as i'ts "ability to
resist segregation of the coarse aggregate fr0m
the finer constituents while in an unconsolidat
ed condition" His Stability Factor was defined
earlier as:

Thus the Cohesion Index is actually a measure
of how well the mass of concrete holds to
gether. For a very cohesive mixture no con
crete would be found on the l~rge disc and B
would be zero. Therefore, a Cohesion Index of
0.0 would be the best case; and, the mixtures
are ranked with the ~mallest Cohesion Index at
the top of the rankings.

With the exception of Mixture 10, none of the
mixtures exhibited unsatisfactory setting
characteristics. Mixture 10 showed an extreme
retardation due to the combined action of the
water reducer/retarder and the thixotropic
additive. This occurrence points out the
necessity for insuring that all admixtures are
compatible.

1.3.2. Tremie flow test. Table 4 presents a
ranking of the mixtures based upon this test.
The greatest flow was given the highest rank
ing. Six of the mixtures ranked higher than
the reference mixture in this test. The tremie
flow value does not appear to be directly re
lated to slump, as might be expected. The best
performances were from the air-entrained con
crete (Mixture 3) and the two concretes with
the water reducer/retarder (Mixtures 4 and 6).

3. The air content of Mixture 3 was slightly
above the planned level. The discrepancy was
accepted since it was not large enough to be
detrimental to the test program.

difficulty of determining a slump versus mil:
ing water relationship for an extremely thixo
tropic mixture. This difficulty in controlling
the mixture by slump was one of the factors
which eliminated this mixture from the complete
test program.

1.3.4 Bleeding test. Table 6 presents a rank
ing for the mixtures based upon the percentage
of available water lost through bleeding. The
highest ranking has been given to the smallest
amount of bleeding. Based upon this criteria,
all of the mixtures bettered or equalled (one
mixture) the performance of the reference mix
ture. Again, this ranking should not be inter-.
preted to mean that no bleeding is necessarily'
better for a tremie concrete mixture. Rather,
it may be stated that none of the mixtures ,
evaluated would be expected to perform adverse-:
ly based on this one factor. i

It should be noted that for certain apPlicationl
other than massive bridge piers or similar II

structures, large amounts of bleeding may be
detrimental. One such case would be trsaie- I
placed concrete used to fill a void beneath the:
base of an existing structure. I

1.3.5 Segregation susceptibility tests. I
Table 7 presents rankings for the mixtures base~
upon the Cohesion Index and Stability Factor as,
determined in the segregation susceptibility
tests. The basis for each of the rankings is
explained below:

1.3.3 Time of setting test. Table 5 presents
rankings of the mixtures based upon both initial
and final setting times. The greatest time to
achieve the deflned penetration resistance
(setting) was given the highest ranking in each
case. This ranking scheme should not be inter
preted to mean that greater times to achieve
setting indicate more suitable tremie concrete
mixtures. If time of setting is determined to
be significant for a particular tremie place
ment, it can be easily controlled by use of
appropriate admixtures.
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TABLE 4 - RANKINGS, TREMIE FLOW TESTS

Flow, in. (em) Mixture Slump, in. (em)

12.5 (31. 8) n 6.5 (16.5)
6.6 (16.8)

12.4 (31. 5) 6 6.0 (15.2)

11. 7 (29.7)
{Ii

5.3 (13.5)
7.5 (19.1)

11.5 (29.2) 5 6.3 (16.0)

11.4 (29.0) 1 7.2 (18.3)

11.1 (28.2) 8 6.7 (17.0)

10.4 (26.4) 2 6.7 (17.0)

9.4 (23.9) 6.6 (16.3)

9.2 (23.4) 10 6.8 (17.3)

TABLE 5 - Rfu~KI~GS, TIME OF SETTING TESTS*

Initial Setting Final Settin.g

Minutes Mixture Minutes Mixture

387 11** 593 6

383 583 11**

368 6 535 9

363 8 497

350 4 489 8

347 485 4

346 '9 461 7

305 3** 439 3*l~

268 2'~* 409 5**

266 5** 366 2·'~'"

'"Mixture 10 had not achieved initial set after 523 min.

**Denotes mixtures which did not contain the water reducer/retarder.
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Bleeding,
Percent

Available
Water

0.0

0.3

0.6

0.9

1.2

1.6

1.7

2.1

2.4

TABLE 6 - ~~lNGS,' DLEEDING TESTS

l1ixture

{
10

11'"

9

6

5*

8

4

3'"

2*

Water
Cement
Ratio

0.48

0.54

0.67

0.62

0.53

0.58

0.51

0.44

0.46

0.45

0.45

*Denotes mixtures which did not contain the water reducer/retarder
which promotes bleeding.

TABLE 7 - RANKINGS, SEGREGATION SUSCEPTIBILITY TESTS

Cohesion Index'" Stability Factor"''''
C. 1. Mixture S. F. Mixture

0.00 {~ 1.00 {~
0.01 3 0.93 3

0.03 8 0.88 {l~
0.04 4 0.86 8

0.05 5 0.84 11

0.06 7 0.83 7

0.07 1 0.82 4

0.08 2 0.79 1

0.10 10 0.68 2

0.16 11

"'For C. 1., best ranking 1s 0.00.
"''''For S. F •• best ranking is 1.00.
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TABLE 8 - RANKINGS, TEMPERATURE DEVELOPMENT TESTS

Temperature Increase
of (OC)

19 (11)

29 (16)

31 (17)

33 (18)

34 (19)

Mixture'"

6

7

*Insufficient data were available for mixture 11
**Based on two cylinders only.

TABLE 9 - RANKINGS, COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TESTS

7 Days 28 Days 90 Days*

Camp. Str., Camp. Str .• Water- Camp. Str.,
Ranking 1b/in. 2 (MFa)

Mix
1b/in. 2 (MFa)

Mix Cement 1b/in. 2 (MFa) Nix
Ratio

I 4330 (29.9) 1 6140 (42.3) 1 0.45 7300 (50.3) 1

II 3990 (27.5) 7 5640 (38.9) 7 0.45 7040 (48.5) 7

III 3750 (25.9) 2 5630 (38.8) 2 0.46 6960 (48.0) 2

IV 3600 (24.8) 10 5570 (38.4) 10 0.48 6250 (43.1) 4

V 2930 (20.2) 3 5340 (36.8) 4 0.51 5850 (40.3) 5

VI 2790 (19.2) 4 4950 (34.1) 5 0.53 5390 (37.2) 3

VII 2600 (17.9) 11 4680 (32.3) 11 0.54 4730 (32.6) 8

VIII 2600 (17.9) 5 4320 (29.8) 3 0.44 4660 (32.1) 6

IX 2150 (14.8) 8 3770 (26.0) 8. 0.58 3180 (21.9) 9

X 1420 ( 9.8) 9 2860 (19.7) 6 0.62

XI 930 ( 6.4) 6 2520 (17.4) 9 0.67

*Mixtures 10 and 11 not tested at 90 days.
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temperature increases considering the reduced
amounts of cement in them. These two mixtures
also showed shorter than typical times to
develop the maximum temperatures recorded (see
Table 3). The cause of these anomalies is
unknown. Additional temperature investigations
should be conducted prior to use of a high
bentonite content mixture.

A c.:lutiol1 concerning this temper3[Ure dolt,'
must be raised. These tests were intended to
provide relative comparisons of the various
mixtures only. The tests were not adiabatic
and the data should not be interpreted as
temperature increases to expect in actual
placemen ts. See Chapters 3 and 5 concerning
temperatures in actual placements.

1.3,7 Compressive strength tests. Table 9
presents rankings of the mixtures based upon
the compressive strength data. The highest
ranking was given to the highest compressive
strength. This data shows no surprises - the
mixtures are ranked as would be expected based
upon water-cement ratios and cementitious
material contents. None of the mixtures appears
to have been adversely affected by the various
chemical and mineral admixtures.

As with several of the other tests, a high rank
ing in compressive strength does not necessarily
imply that a concrete mixture is better suited
for tremie placement. The strength required of
the concrete should be a function of the par
ticular placement (structural or nonstructural).

1.3.8 Splitting tensile strength test. Table 10
presents a ranking of the mixtures based upon
splitting tensile strength. As for compressive
strength, the mixtures are listed in order of
decreasing strength. This data shows no adverse
readings; all of the mixtures achieved an appro
priate percentage of the compressive strength.

1.3.9 Slump loss test. Table 11 presents
rankings of the mixtures based upon slump loss
characteristics. The highest rankings were
given to the mixtures retaining the greatest
percentage of initial slump at each time incre
ment. A slow loss of slump indicating that the
concrete is stiffening slowly would be benefi
ci31 in a tremie placement - particularly in a
large placement with long flow distances.

Nearly all of the mixtures performed better
than the reference concrete on this test - none
was ranked lower than the reference mixture at
all time intervals.

An overall ranking for slump loss performance
may be obtained by adding the rankings of each
mixture at each of the five time intervals. If
the summations are then ranked, the following
listing of slump loss performance (best to
worst) is obtained: Mixture 10, 3, 6, S, 2, 4,
11, 8, 9, and 7 and 1 (tiel.

While the mixtures are somewhat scattered in
slump loss performance, the following general
points may be made:

1. TIle be~L perform~r. Mi~ture 10 (thixotropic
additive and water reducer/retarde~) showed
extretOely long set times due to alO apparenc
incompatibility of the two admixtures. The
slow setting characteristics are app&Iently
b~ing seen in the slump less performance.

2. The mixtures containing bentcn~te 0, 8, 9)
are all grouped near the bottom end wf Lhe
rankings.

3. The mixtures containing pozz~lan (4, 5, 6,)
are near the upper end of the ranking,. Mix
tur~ 4, lowe~t ranked of the three, showed
improving slump loss cha.a~teristics in the
later time intervals {90 and 120 nin).

1. 3.10 Overall performance. Of thE' vario',s
tests performed, three are bel ieve,j to be oi
rectly indicative of.performance as tremie
placed concrete: tremie flow, segreB~tion

su~:eptibility, and slwnp loss. i, founh :est,
temperature developrnent'-may alS0 b~ $ignifi
cant, depending upon the placement situation.
Table 12 presents a sUllll!\ary of ,he p"r forrr.ar.c~

of the various mixtures on th~se [ou, te~r~.

This table shows the ordinai rankings of the
mixtures on each of the four tests. The over
all rankings were determined by sumr:,inb rhe
individual ranks. The lowe~t tot,,] in the
summation was given the highest ov"n.ll ranK
ing. All four of thE tests were weighted
equally to develop the ovetall ranking.

Based on this approach, the mixtures may ~e

listed from best to wor,' p~rfor~ers as follo~s:

Mixture 6, 3, 4, 5, 9 10, 8, 2, and 1 and 7
(tie). Mixture II, for which thEf'" IoiOS no
temperature data, would rank no lowor th~n fifth
overall, and it would probably be some~hat

higher. Following are comments on the perf~r

mance of the top five mixtures.

1. Mixture 6 (SO% pozzolan repl3cerr.ent with
the water reducer/retarder). Although this
concrete ,out ,did,all others, it may not ,be
practical for use due to its slow strength gain
characteristics.

2. Mixture 3 (air-entrained). Although perform- '
ing well, this mixture developed higher temper
atures than did the mixtures containing rozzolan.
Therefore, it may not be suited .to all pl.ace
ments.

3. Mixture 4 (20% pozzolan replacement with
the water reducer/retarder). Notes below with
Mixture S. .

4. Mixture S (20% pozzolan replacement without
the water reducer/retarder). Mixtures 4 and 5
showed quite favorable performances., There were
however, minor inconsistencies in each: Mixture
S failed to rank highly 1n the tremJe flow test
while Mixture 4 was somewhat low in the segr'e
gat ion susceptibility test due to a low rank
ing in the stability factor portion of that
test.

5. Mixture 9 (20% bentonite replacement with the
water reducer/retarder). Although this mixture
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TABLE 10 - RANKINGS. SPLITTING TENSILE STRENGTH TESTS *

Splitting Tensile Mixture Percent of 28-day
Strength 1b/in. 2 (MPa) Compressive Strength

745 (5.1) 1 12.1

720 (5.0)

{~
12 .8

675 (4.7) 4 12.6

660 (4.6) 5 13.3

630 (4.3) 3 14.6

535 (3.7) 8 14.2

435 (3.0) 6 15.2

395 (2.7) 9 15.7

"I<
Mixtures 10 and 11 not evaluated in this test.

TABLE 11 - RANKINGS, SLUMP LOSS TESTS

I

T = 15 min.* T = 30 min.* T = 60 min.* T = 90 min.* I T = 120 min.'"
I

--

Per- Mixture Per- Mixture Per- Mixture Per- I Per- Mixturecent"'* cent"'* cent"'* cent**'Xixture cent*'"

I
100 6 96 10 100 10 I

77 Jt SO 10

96

I
10 94 llt 82 3t 76 10 68 3

92 9 92 6 78 6 66 4 59 5tI,
91 I 2t 87 3t 76 5t 64

{ :t
58 Z

llt 86 9 72 2t 53 4

I
2t

I
5t 83 69 4 62 2t SO 6

88 8 82 5t 67 8 55 7 43j 8
/

87 3 80 4 63 lIt 54 8 42 {~84 4 78

{: I
60 9 50 1

I79 1 I 57 I 7 47 llt 38 llt
I

61 7 64 7 55

I
1 42 9 29 9;,

I ,
I

*Time since completion of mixing.

*'"Percentage remaining of initial (1 = 0) slump.
,
Denotes those mixtures not containing the water reducer/retarder.
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TABLE 12 - OVERALL CONCRETE PERFORMANCE

Rankings*
Overall

Mixture RankingttTremie Segregation Slump Temperature Summation
Flow Susceptibi1ity** Losst Development

1 7 9 10 7 33 9

2 9 11 5 4 29 8

3 1 3 2 7 13 2

4 1 6 6 2 15 3

5 6 4 4 2 16 4

6 3 1 3 1 8 1

7 10 7 10 6 33 9

8 8 4 8 7 27 7

9 4 1 9 7 21 5

10 11 7 1 4 23 6

11 4 9 7 NA 20+ > 5

*Ordinal rankings on each test.

**Combined ranking for stability factor and cohesion index.

t Combined ranking for all five slump loss tests.

tt .
Based on summation of individual tests.



was ranked fifth overall, its potential for use
appears limited due to poor performance on the
slump loss test. Additionally, this mixture
was consistently ranked near the bottom in the
compressive and splitting tensile strength eval
uations.

In general, the mixtures containing pczzolan
seem to offer the greatest potential for use in
a massive tremie placement. The appropriate re
placement rate (between 20 and 50%) should be
determined to meet the strength' requirements of
the in-place concrete.

In regard to the remaining mixtures, the follow
ing points may be made:

1. The reference mixture (1) did not perform
particularly well. Neither did the mixtures
which most closely resembled the reference,
Mixtures 2 and 7. It therefore appears that
it is practical and feasible to improve upon
the traditional tremie mixture design.

2. The addition of varying amounts of benton
ite seems to have done little to improve the
performance of the three concretes. Mixture 7
(1% bentonite addition) was ranked ninth.
Mixture 8 (10% bentonite replacement) was
ranked seventh. Mixture 9 (20% bentonie re
placement) while ranked fifth had low strength
and poor'slump 10s5 behavior as discussed above.
It is noted that mixtures similar to these per
formed best in the Dutch tests (ref. 3.).

3. The addition of the thixotropic agent did
not seem to offer any particular advantages.
Mixture 11 would have certainly ranked out of
the top performers had temperature data been
available. If only the three tests for which
complete data are available for Mixture 11
are considered, it would rank seventh overall.
Although Mixture 10 ranked sixth overall, its
usefulness would be impaired by the long set
time.

Additionally, based upon these small-scale tests
and the large-scale tests described in Chapter 2,
it appears that the use of any thixotropic agent
(bentonite or admixture) may noc be appropriate
for mass concrete placed by tremie. This con
clusion is based on two considerations. First.
if a thixotropic concrete stops flowing due
to a break in placement (production, transpor
tation. etc.), the material will stiffen due to
its thixotropic nature. Depending upon the
geometry of the placement, to restart the con
crete flow may require significant energy in
puts. The weight of the concrete in the tremie
pipe may not be sufficient to provide the re
quired shearing action to restart flow. The
second consideration relates to the practical
problem of controlling a thixotropic mixture.
The temptation to add additional water to a
"stiff" mix should be obvious. A practical
means of controlling the concrete other than
slump would certainly be necessary.

1.4 Summary'. The following items summarize
these tests:

1. Eleven different concrete mixtures were
evaluated for use in massive trernie placements.
These concretes included a reference mixture,
an air-entrained concrete, several mixtures with
pozzolanic or bentonite replacements of varying
amounts of cement. and two mixtures containing
a thixotropic admixture.

2. The concretes were evaluated using a series
of standard and non-standard tests which allowed
comparison with the reference mixture to be
l1'.ade.

3. The mix:ures containing the pozzolanic re-'
placements and the air-entrained concrete were
the best overall performers. These mixtures
out performed the reference mixture.

4. The thixotropic mixtures (achieved through
addition of bentonite or thixotropic admixture)
did not perform well and do not seem to be well
suited for massive tremie placements.
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CHAPTER 2

LARGE-SCALE LABORATORY TESTS OF
TREMIE CONCRETE PLACE~ffiNT

2.1 Objective. The objective of this portion
of the project ~as to conduct large-scale tremie
concrete placements in the laboratory using
several different concrete mixtures. The follow
ing areas were of particular interest:

a. Determination of flow patterns of the con
crete after exit from the tremie pipe;

b. Examination of tremie concrete mixtures
containing pozzolanic replacement of varying
percentages of the cement; and,

c. Eval~ation of the effect of various admix
tures on the flow pattern and surface slope of
tremie-placed concrete.

2.2 Background.

2.2.1 Description of the test procedure. There
are several reports in the literature of tremie
concrete placements done on a model scale.*
While these research programs have unquestion
ably added to our understanding of tremie con
crete performance, they have generallY been
conducted with mortar rather than con~rete and
hence failed to model the heterogeneous char
acter of concrete. It was believed that large
scale tests using a true concrete mixture would
more accurately model underwater placements of
concrete in the field,

Therefore, a series of laboratorv placements
was conducted using 6 yd 3 (4.6 mJ ) of concrete
for each test, A total of five such tests were
performed.

A placement box was constructed with a sIze of
4 by 4 by 20 it (1.2 by 1.2 x 6.1 m). This bOK
was built of framing lumber and plywood sheets.
Figures Band 9 show the placement box.

A variety of techniques were used to seal joints
of the box to allow filling with water to a
dept~ of 3.5 ft (1.1 m), An overflow spillway
was used to maintain a constant water level once
a placement was begun,

A length of 10-in. (25.4 cm) diameter steel pipe
was used ~or the tremie pipe. A hopper was
fabricated out of plywood to facilitate trans
ferring concrete into the tremie pipe. Figure 10
shows details of the tremie and hopper in use
during a placement. Figure 11 shows a schematic
of the entire placement setup.

A concrete pump was used to transfer the concrete
from the transit-mix truck to the tremie hopper
for th~ first test. A concrete bucket mounted
on a fork lift was used during the remainder of
the tests.

* See references 3, 15, and 16.

The tests were begun with the tremie pipe de
watered - the bottom was sealed with a plate.
The plate (and tremie) were initially resting
on the bottom of the placement box. Once
e~ough concrete was placed into the pipe to
f~ll It, the tremie was slowly raised 7 in.
(18 cm) using a fork lift, allowing concrete
tlow to begin. The pipe was blocked in its
raised position and held there until the place
ment was completed, Figure 12 shows an overall
view of the placement process.

In 'order to be able to identify the concrete
during the subsequent cori~g operations, colors
were added to various portions of the concrete
d~ring placement. The first third was placed
WI thout added color. The next thitd was colored
red, and the final third was colored black. The
coloring agents used were inorganic mineral
additivies. These colors proved easy,to trace
and the technique worked well. '

Dur ing the placement, the fresh concre te was
sampled and tested for slump, air content, and
Ulllt weight. Additionally, cylinders were
taken for 28-day compressive strength tests.
The results of these tests are presented below.

Also during the placement, soundings were taken
at the conclusion of placing each color segm~nt.

These soundings were used to describe flow and '
to correlate data obtained in the coring program.
F~gure 13 shows soundings being taken.

Once a placement was completed, the concrete was
allowed to cure for several days, and then
the box was dewatered. The surface of the con
cre te was examined and photographed. Neasure
ments were made to establish concrete thickness
es over the entire sample.

Once the surface examination and photography
were completed, the coring program was begun.
Cores were drilled using both 3 and 6 in. (7.6
and 15.2 cm) diameter bits. The coring pattern
used is shown in figure 14. Figure 15 shows
the.. surface of the concrete of one test after
coring was completed.

The cores obtained were examined, logged, photo
graphed, and weighed to establish unit weights.
The results of these tests are described below.
The different colors of the various concrete
segments were readily visible on the cores.

After the coring was complete, the concrete was
broken into pieces which could be handled by the

. available equipment. A number of concrete pieces
were taken to a local plant for cutting with a
wire saw in order to provide a more readily
visible indication of the flow patterns. Photo
graphs of these sections are included and dis
cussed below.

Once the concrete sections were removed, the
forms were cleaned reassembled resealed and
the next test was ~onducted. '

2.2.2 Description of concrete mixtures evaluated.
The small scale evaluations of concrete mixtures
conducted earlier (Chapter 1) had shown that
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yigure 8. Partially assembled
tremie placement box.

\
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Figure 9. Tremie placement box
completely assembled
and ready for placement.
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•
Figure 10. Details of tremie hopper and pipe

during a placement. The tremie has
been raised by the fork-lift on the
left and is blocked with the mouth
7 in. (18 em) above the bottom of
the box.
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lOin. (25.4cm) DIA. TREMIE
PIPE, 6ft. (1.8m) TALL
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;ure 11. Schematic of tremie placement box. Tremie pipe is shown in the raised position. (Elevation
view. )

Figure 12. Overall view of placement operation.
Note the overflow water from the
placement box.
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Figure 13. Taking soundings during break
in concrete placement.
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Figure 14. Coring pattern for large-scale laboratory placements.
(Plan view.)
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Figure 15. Tremie-p1aced concrete
at completion of coring
program. This sample is
Test 1. Note core holes.
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mixtures containing pozzolans could be expected
to perform well as tremie-placed concrete. The
results of those small scale tests and the de
cisions to use pozzolanic replac'ements in the
concrete mixtures to be used for tremie place
ments in a major cofferdam seal (Chapter 3) and
a deep cutoff wall (Chapter 4) led to the selec
tion of a group of mixtures containing varying
amounts of pozzolan for the laboratory large
scale placements.

In addition to the differing amounts of pozzolan,
two different' water reducing, retarding admix
tures were used in the mixtures to determine the
differences, if any, in the performance of the
resulting concretes.

The mixtures which were tested were not selected
to model a mixture from a particular project.
Instead, as was done in the small-scale labora
tory tests, a reference mixt~re and sevaral
variations were developed. The reference mixture
was the same as that used in the small-scale
tests. Materials (cement, aggregate, natural
pozzolan) were from the same sources as for the
small-scale tests. Table 13 shows the properties
of the mixtures used in the large-scale tests.

2.2.3 Flow of tremie concrete. The subject of
tremie concrete flow patterns has attracted
many researchers, probably ·due to the relation
ship between concrete flow and laitance formation
(which is a measure of the quality of tremie
concrete). A wide variety of reports and pro
posed flow schemes, may be found in the litera
ture. A summary of several of these reports
follows:

The initial concrete which flows out of the tre
mie builds up a small mound at the mouth of the
pipe. It is this mound which seals the tremie
for subsequent concrete flow. This initial con
crete is in direct contact with water and is
the most susceptible to washing and segregation;
therefore, it contributes the most to the forma
tion of laitance. Subsequent concrete has been
assumed to flow into the concrete mass and there
fore not be subjected to direct contact with the
water. In some manner (usually unexplained in
the reports) the initial concrete mass expands
so that all of the later concrete flows.into
concrete and is not exposed to the water. This
theory implies that the first concrete placed
should be found above some or all of the concrete
which is placed subsequently. Clearly, there
must be some limit to this concept since the
initial concrete (volume undefined) can only be
stretched so far. Further, this initial con
crete would ultimately set making additional
expansion impossible.

Several representative reports from the litera
ture follow:

1. The American Concrete Institute in its
Recommended practice for Measuring, Mixing,
Transporting' and Placing Concrete (Ref. 1)
states: "Tremie concrete flows outward from the
bottom of the pipe pushing the existing surface
of the concrete outward and upward."

This statement clearly implies that newer
concrete should be found under earlier concrete 
at least until the tremie pipe is raised to
start the process over.

2. Halloran and Talbot writing in the Journal
of the Amer ican Concre te Ins t i tu te (re f. l7)
state: "As soon as the bottom of the pipe tremie
was covered with concrete, the flow became an
extrusion from within and through the mass of
concrete and not a flow over the top of the
already placed concrete."

A figure in this paper shows that the concrete
will be found in essentially vertical layers
parallel to the tremie pipe. The newer concrete
will be found in the layers closest to the pipe
with successively oloer concrete being found
at greater distances from the pipe.

3. Strunge, in a paper prepared for the Off
shore Technology Conference in 1970, (ref. 15)
wrote: "The principle of the method is to bring
the concrete through a pipe to the interior of
the concrete being poured, thus preventing con
tact with the surrounding water."

Figures in this paper, based upon small-scale
flow tests, show bulbs of. concrete surrounding
a tremie pipe. Successive concrete forms new
bulbs which force the older concrete away from
the pipe. Again, the end result is concrete
which is layered vertically.

4. Williams, also writing in the Journal of the
American Concrete Institute (ref. 18), described
model tests in which seven batches of 0.75 ft 3

(0.02 m3 ) each were placed at 20-minute inter
vals. Figures in this paper show definite hori
zontal layering. Williams reports for one mix,
"Part of the mix 'rolled' down the steep slope .. "

The intervals between the batches apparently
necessitated raising the tremie pipe which
could have contributed to the layering noted.

Additional examples could be cited, but these
should be sufficient to establish that a degree
of uncertainty exists concerning tremie concrete
flow patterns. It was felt that the large-scale
tests would be beneficial in providing addition
al information on this subject.

2.3 Observations and discussion

2.3.1 Direct observations of concrete flow.
This section. is based upon visual observations
made during the five placements. This informa
tion is intended to describe only a portion of
the flow phenomenon. Following sections will
add additional information.

Two significant items were observed during the
placements: 1. As was expected, there was an
immediate flow which occurred as soon as the
tremi~ pipe was lifted. This flow was made up
of two components. First, there was a flow of
concrete which quickly established a mound
around the mouth of the pipe. Second, there
was a flow layer of a colloidal suspension of
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TABLE 13 - CHARACTERISTICS OF CONCRETE MIXTURES USED IN LABORATORY PLACEMENTS

Cement Pozzo1an Pozzo1an Slump, Unit 28-day Compressive Strength
Concrete Content Content Content Air Weight 1b/in. Z (MFa) [Note 6J
Mixture 1b/yd3 1b/y13 Percent Admixt1lT.es in. Content 1b/ft3 Standard Test Site

-.

(kg/m3) (kg/m ) Bv Weill;ht (cm) (kg/m3) Cured Cured

[Note 1) [Note 2) [Note 3) [Note 4] [Note 6] [Note 7)

1 705 0 0 a 7.3 0.8% 154 5,390 5,190
(Standard) (418) (18.5) (2,470) (37.2) (35.8)

2 353 353 50 a 6.8 2.3% 142 3,560 3,030
(209) (209) (17.3) (2,270) (24.5) (20.9)

3 528 176 25 a 7.3 1. 2% 142 2,910 2,510
(313) (104) (18.5) (2,270) (20.1) (17.3)

4 705 0 0 b 7.5 0.4% 147 5,270 4,960
(418) (19.1) (2,360) (36.3) (34.2)

5 528 176 25 a and b 9.4 0.4% 147 5,.470 5,020
(313) (10 /,) [Note 5] (23.9) (2,360) (37.7)' (34.6)

NOTES:

1. For all mixtures:

- Fine aggregate 45 percent of total aggregate by weight
- Maximum water-cementitious material ratio: 0.45
- Design slump: 7 inches (18 cm)
- Maximum aggregate: 3/4 inch (19.0 mm)

2. Cement was Type II manufactured by Kaiser.

3. Pozzo1an was a natural material meeting requirements
of ASTM C618, Type N.

4. Admixturea:

5. Both admixtures inadvervently added
to this mixture.

6. Average of three samples.

7. Cylinders sealed and stored next to
placement box until capped and tested.

a.
b.

Water reducer/retarder:
Water reducer/retarder:

Master Builders Pozzo1ith 3QOR.
Sika Plastiment.
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fine particles which traveled very rapidly to
the far end of the placement box. These par
ticles were apparently cement grains which were
washed out of the concrete that initially flo~ed

out of the tremie. The presence of the flow
layer was unanticipated, and the speed of the
flow was surprising, - the layer was seen at the
far end of the box (17.5 ft (5.3 m» within
several seconds.

Due to the colloidally suspended particles, the
density of this flow layer was such that it
remained as a cloudy layer on the bottom of'the
b~x. As the placement progressed, additional
particles went into suspension, and the identity
of the original layer was visually obscured.

The speed at which the colloidal layer traveled
proved to be directly related to the speed at
which the tremie pipe was raised to begin the
placement. The faster the pipe was raised,
the raster the layer flowed to the far end of
the placement box.

These observations of the flow from the tremie
pipe indicate an initial radial flow of sub
stantial force which affects a much larger area
than was anticipated. The actual volume of
material in this colloidal suspension is very
small indeed. This phenomenon reemphasizes
the necessity for care in beginning a tremie
placement. Not only could the seal be lost,
but excefisive laitance may be formed if the
pipe is raised too rapidly or is agitated.

Equally important, if a tremie were being
restarted in fresh concrete (as would happen
when tremies are relocated during a large place
ment), the rapid flow observed could contribute
to washing the surface of the ex~sting concrete
and thus increase laitance.

2. The,second observation concerns flow of the
concrete after 3 mound of concrete has built up
arouna the mouth of the tremie pipe. During the
first three tests, concrete was seen to be flow
ing vertically up alongside the tremie pipe.
Once a sufficient amount of fresh concrete had'
built up around the tremie, the concrete appear
ed to slough off (similar to a soil slope fail
ure). In these instances, the concrete may have
pushed the earlier concrete away from the tremie
pipe, or it may have simply flowed over the
earlier concrete (Figure 16). Due to the tur
bidity of r,he water from the colloidal S;Jspen
sian, t~e exact ~echanisms of flow cou:d not b~

accurately determined.

It should be noted that these tests were essen
tially continuous placements. They were con
ducted qu~ckly enough to prevent excessive
stiffening of the first concrete placed before
the test wa~ completed.

The£e visual ebservations indicated a complex
flow t~ecr.ardsm which may be a combination of
some or ... 11 0 f these noted above. 'rhe observa
:io~s do not seem to support a purely vertical:y
layered t~eory, nor do they support the concept
of continuous flow underneath the ol~e~ concrete.

2.3.2 Flo~ during placement as determined~

soundings. As described earlier in the test
procedure, each test of 6 yd 3 (4.6 m3 ) was
broken into three approximately equal segments
(by volume) which were colored differently.
Between placing each of the segments and also
following the final segment, soundings ~~re taken
at 20 points within the test box to dete!C11i,ne
concrete flow patterns. The soundings points
were located as is shown in Figure 17. Concrete
thicknesses as determined by the so~ndings are
in Appendix E.

The sounding data have been used to draw center
line profiles for each of the tests (Figures 18
through 22). Plotting of these data showed
very little lateral variation in the surface of
the concrete during the placements; therefore, ne
cross se~tions are presented.

It must be noted that concrete for these tests
was purchased from a ready-mix supplier. There
fore, the quantity of concrete placed may have
varied slightly from test to test. Also. the
first test was conducted using a concrete pump
to transfer the mix to the tremie hopper, re
~~lting in a certain amount of concrete loss in
the pump and lines. Based on these considera
tions, the plots should not be superimposed for
direct comparison. Rather, the plots ~re intend
ed to show relative flow characteristics.

The following points may be made from t~~ s0und
ings.

1. This evaluation of soundings does not show
which concrete is in which layer - only the
relative thicknesses during the placement.
Identification of specific concrete can only be
accomplished from the cores. The profiles must
not be interpreted as successive layers of
differently colored concretes.

2. All of the mixtures showed the same basic
flow pattern. The diffe~ehces were in the degree
of mounding at the tremie location, the over-all
slope of the concrete, the amount of concrete
which reached the far end of the box, and the
rate at which concrete reached the far end. The
soundings do not indicate whether the concrete

'was flowing into or over the existing concrete ..

3. The first three tests produced results which
were quite similar. For all three there was
significant mounding near the tremie location
(Figures 18, 19, 20). As a result of this mound
ing, very little concrete reached the f2r end of
the placement. None of the three mixes appears
to have a distinct advanta~e over either of the
other two.

4. The final two tests were quite similar and
showed a drastic difference from the first three
tests (Figures 21 and 22). The mounding was
essentially eliminated, the overall surface
siopes were much flatter, and a much greater
amount of conc~~te reached the far end of the
placement. There is no clear advantage to either
of these lR~t two mixes, both would be quite
satisfactory in an actual placement (bas~d upon
flow ~onsicerati0ns).
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a. Observed flow parallel to tremie pipe.

b. Postulated flow over base concrete after build-up in "a", above.

c. Postulated flow into base concrete pushing older concrete
away from tremie after build-up in "a", above.

Figure 16. -Observed and postulated flow of
concrete near tremie pipe.
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The following points may be made from the surface
measurement data;

5. On the basis of the flow during placement,
the governing factor appears to be the addition
of the second type of water reducer/retarder,
regardless of whether pozzolan was incorporated
into the concrete. When the mixtures are cate
gorized as containing or not containing the
second type of water reducer/retarder, the mix
ture with pozzolan performed as well as the
reference mixture in each category.

2.3.3 Surfa~e profiles and surface appearance.
In addition to the soundings described above,
a detailed mapping was conducted over the surface
of the concrete samples after the box was de
watered (120 data points versus 20 for the
soundings). Measurements were made to deter
mine the concrete thickness at five locations
laterally (out~ide edges,' 12 in. (30.5 cm) from
outside edges. and centerline) and at every 1 ft
(30.5 cm) interval along the 'long axis of the
box. The data obtained from these measurements
are in Appendix F. Profiles showing the concrete
thickness along the centerline and one edge are
given in Figures 23 through 27. These profiles
are included since they show a much more detail
ed view of the concrete surface than do the
soundings. Since there is very little lateral
variation, no cross sections are presented.

Photographs of the surfaces of
are in Figures 28 through 33.
the surface of Test 1 is shown

the five tests
A close-up of
in Figure 29.

of water reducer/retarder would have been per
ferable in an actual placement.

5. The mounds at the tremie location in the
first three tests were very similar to the
mounds seen on the tremie seal discussed in
Chapter 3.

2.3.4 Distribution of concrete colors. As is
described above in the test procedure, exten
sive coring of the tremie-placed concrete was
accomplished to determine the final distribu
tion of concrete by its colors. The coring
pattern used was presented earlier in Figure
14.

The information obtained from the cores was
correlated with the overall profile data to
produce approximate profiles of the color dis
tribution along the centerline and right edge
of the placement box. These profiles are
presented in Figures 34 through 38. The dat~

upon which these profiles are based are given
in Appendix G.

The following considerations apply to these
profiles:

1. In several instances less than complete
recovery of cores was obtained. (These cases
were believed to be due to coring problems
rather than sand layers.) In these cases
thicknesses of colors were approximated from
the portions of cores recovered and from total
sample thickness data at the point of coring.

1. The profiles reinforce what was noted from
the soundings concerning mounding and concrete
flow to the far end. Additionally, the surface
measurements show that the most severe mounding
occurred directly under the thremie pipe for
Tests 1, 2, and 3. Obviously, some of the mound
ing was caused by the withdrawal of the pipe.

2. The photographs show the surface, appearance
to be very similar for the first three tests.
In these tests, the concrete surface was ex
tremely rough, with Test I being the roughest.
Figure 29 shows the development of ridges per
pendicular to the flow direction in Test 1.
These ridges were not seen in any of the other
tests. The appearance of the ridges seems to
indicate that the mass of concrete was being
pushed away from the tremie as additional con
crete was being added.

3. The surface profiles of the concrete for
Tests 4 and 5 were also very similar and showed
a significant improvement over the first three
tests. Both tests showed much smoother and
more uniform surfaces than the earlier tests.

4. As was true with the soundings data, the
surface profiles and surface appearanc~ appear
to be a function of the admixtures used. The
presence of the pozzolan does not appear to
have a significant influence. (However, in the
first three tests the two mixes containing poz
zolan did provide slightly smoother surfaces).
Based upon the surface profiles and textures
obtained, the mixes containing the second type
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2~ The quantities of ,concrete of a given color
may have varied slightly from test to test.
However, the sequence of colors was always the
same: gray/brown (depending upon pozzolan
content), red, and black.

3. Except for minor variations caused by flow
around reinforcing steel (described below in
section 2.3.6), the color distributions were
quite, symmetrical across' the short dimension.
of the placement box. Therefore, only one
edge profile is shown.

Several blocks of concrete from these tests
were cut with a wire saw to provide a more
graphic representation of the color distribu
tion. Photographs of these cross sections are
presented in Figures 39 through 45.

The following poi·.\ts may be made concerning the
concrete flow pattern as determined by the color
distributions:

1. No single flow pattern was seen, which would
establish one of the theories described above
(section 2.2.3) as the characteristic tremie
flow mechanism. Several mechanisms appear. to
be involved.

2. The color distributions do not substantiate
flow descriptions of the type which hold that
the initial concrete is pushed upward by con
crete placed subsequently. Concrete of an
earlier color was found above later concrete
in only a few minor instances. These in-
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Figure 28. Concrete surface,
Test 1.

Figure 29. Close-up of concrete surface, Test 1.
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Figure 30. Concrete surface,
Test 2.

Figure 31. Concrete surface,
Test 3.
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Figure 32. Concrete surface,
Test 4.
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Figure 33. Concrete surface,
Test 5.
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a. Photograph with boundaries
between colors enhanced.
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b. Schematic.

Figure 39. Cross section, Test 2, 8 ft (2.4 m) line.
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a. Photograph with boundaries
between colors enhanced.
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b. Schema tic.

Figure 40. Cross section. Test 2. 12 ft (3.7 m) line.
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a. Photograph with boundaries between colors enhanced.
Exact division between red and brown not visible on
this photograph.
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b. Schematic.

Figure 41. Cross section, Test 3, 8 ft (2;~ m) line.
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Figure 42. Cross section, Test 3, 12 ft (J.7 m) line.
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a. Photograph with boundaries
between colors enhanced.

RED

GRAY

\
b. Schematic.

Figure 43. Cross section, Test 4, 8 it (2.4 m) line.
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a. Photograph with boundaries
between colors enhanced.

I I I ---- Reinforcing steel.

RED

GRAY

b. Schematic.

Figure 44. Cross section, Test 4, 12 ft (3.7 m) line.
Note reinforcing steel.
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a. Photograph with boundaries
between colors enhanced.

I· Si Reinforcing steel.

\
RED

\

GRAY

b. Schematic.

Figure 45. Cross section, Test 4, 14 ft (4.3 m) line. Red
colored concrete is offset due to flow around
reinforcing steel.
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"1"1 weight in water

y = unit weight of water
"I

2.3.5 Concrete density. The cores obtained
from the last four placements were also used to
evaluate the density of the in-place tremie con
crete. Density and unit weight were determined
according to the following formula:

11. Although the coring program did provide
valuable data, it was extremely time-consuming,
difficult, and expensiv~. Development of an
alternative approach, if investigations of this
nature are undertaken in the future, is highly
rec01lUnended.

9. Item 2, above, indicates that the general
notion of concrete flowing into an existing
mound and thus being protected from contact
with the water may not always be correct. In
the layer type of flow, there is a significant
chance that most of the tremie concrete will be
exposed directly to water during the placement.

"I
a

----yw
w - w

a "I

weight in air

Unit weight

where "Ia

10. It was pointed out earlier not to equate
sounding data with color layers. The need for
that w?rning can be seen by comparing the
figures showing sounding data with those showing
color distributions. Concrete from the first
color placed continued to move as additional
concrete was added'. Apparently, tremie concrete
may be expected to be moving for a long period
of time after it exits from the tremie pipe.'

4. The color distributions of Tests 2 and 3
support the earlier comments (section 2.3.1)
describing flow back-up alongside the tremie
pipe, before lateral flow took place. For
these tests, the concrete could have flowed
upward first and then down and over the ear
lier concrete creating the horizontal layers
noted.

3. Two basic flow mechanisms seem to be pre-
sent in these tests. (With the exception of
Test 1, the mixtures can again be categorized
by the presence of the second type of water
reducer/retarder.) In Tests 2 and 3, the pattern
seems to be horizontal layers with the later
concrete flowing over earlier concrete. In
Tests 1, 4, and 5, the pattern appears to in
dicate that later concrete was pushing earlier
concrete away from the tremie rather than
flowing over it.

stances were of the nature of that shown in
Figure 43. It appears that these instances are
"noses" of concrete pushing into earlier con
crete. They are probably the result of the
formation of bulbs of concrete around the
mouth of the tremie. The sides of the place
ment box also may have had a role in the forma
tion of these areas by reducing lateral flow.

5. The data from Tests 4 and 5 could also
support the concept of flow back-up alongside
and parallel to the tremie pipe. However, if
this were the case, the flow after the upward
rise was probably essentially a shear failure
which caused a movement of the entire mass
away from the tremie pipe. Sin.e mixtures 4
and 5 contained the second type of water reducer/
retarder, there may have been less shear re
sistance in the fresh concrete.

6. Perhaps a better theory for Tests 4 and 5
is the formation of a bulb of concrete around
the tremie pipe. Rather than flowing upward,
new concrete would simply push earlier concrete
away from the tremie.Again, this theory
would depend upon the lowered shear capacity,
of the concrete in these tests. This theory
would also account for the small amounts of
red concrete found over black concrete.

Selected data from these calculations are pre
sented in Table 14. Unit weights of fresh
cOncrete calculated in accordance with ASTM
C-138 are also presented in this table for com
parison.

The following· points may be made-concerning the
concrete densities:

7. The data for Test 1 seem to fit the bulb
pattern described above, except that upward flow
alongside the tremie was detected during this
test. This mixture did not contain the second
type of water reducer/retarder. It must be noted
that Test 1 was conducted by pumping the concrete
from the truck to the tremie hopper. The incre
mental volumes of concrete placed (and th~s the
changes in color) were determined in a much more
approximate and inaccurate manner than during the
other tests. These inaccuracies may make close
comparisons with the other tests somewhat in
appropriate.

8. It is interesting to note that ridges were
seen On the surface of Test 1 at approximately
the 9 and 11 ft (2.7 and 3.4 m) lines. The •
ridges can be interpreted, on the basis of the
color distribution, as being formed by the red
concrete pushing the gray concrete away from the
tremie.

1. In-place unit weights for concrete at the
location of the tremie were very close to
those determined for the fresh concrete by the
standard ASTM test. Differences for the four
tests ranged from 0.1 to 2.2 percent with the
in-place concrete being heavier in all cases.
Thus, the process of flowing through the tre
mie does produce a dense concrete near the
tremie pipe.

2. There is' a general decrease in concrete
unit weight as distance from the tremie in
creases. When the effects of laitance accumu
lation on the surface are neglected by using
cores not affected by the laitance, this de
crease is not significant, as is shown below
(amounts of laitance accumulation are discussed
in section 2.3.7, below):
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TABLE 14 - REPRESENTATIVE CONCRETE UNIT WEIGHTS.
SEE FIGURE 14 FOR CORE LOCATIONS

Test Station **Depth
Unit Weight

2 275142 0ASTM C 1382 · '.
2 Tremie, center Top 141.3 2,263

Tremie, left Bottom 137.8 2,207
5, left Bottom 138.1 2,212
7, center Bottom 138.1 2,212

15. center* Top 137.0 2 •.195

2 275142 0~STM C 1383 . · ..
3 Tremie, center Top 143.1 I 2,292

Tremie, left Top 139.4 2,233
Tremie, left Bottom 140.9 2,257

5, left Bottom 140.2 2,246
9, right Center 140.6 2,252

15, center -- 138.1 2.212
17, right -- 136.9 I 2,193
19. 1eft* -- 127.9 2,049

2 355147 0ASTH C 1384 · ,
'. I

4 Tremie, center Center 145.5
I

2,331
Tremie, left Top 143.6 2,300

5, right Top 144.7 2,318
5, left Top 145.3 2.327

11, center Bottom 147.3 2,360
l'1, right Bottom 145.0 2,323
17, center* Top 139.7 2,238
19, left Top 142.1 2.275

2 355147 0ASTM C 1385 ·
5 \ Tremie, center Top 145.2 2,326

Tremie, left Top 145.9 2,337
7, center Top 144.7 2,318
7, right Top 146.7 2,350

15, left Top 145.0 2,323
, 15, left Bottom 146,1. 2,345

17, center I Top I 144.9 2,321
19, center* Top 134.5 2,154
19, center Bottom 145.9 2,337
19, ':ight; Top 134.6 2.156
19, right I Bottom 145.8 2.335

*Indicates cores which inc!.uded 8'Jrface laitance.

**No entry indicates core was recovered full depth in one piece.
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Test At Tremie

2 141. J 1b/ft 3(2263 kg/m3)

3 143.1 lb/ft 3(2292 kg/m 3)

4 145.5 Ib/ft3 (2331 kg/m3}

5 145.2 1b/ft 3(2J26 kg/m J )

Test Station At Station

2 15 137.0 Ib/ft J (2195 kg/mJ )

3 15 138.1 Ib/ft 3 (2212 kg/m J )

4 19 142.1 Ib/ft J (2275 kg/m 3)

5 19 145.8 Ib/ft 3 (2335 kg/m 3)

3. When laitance is included in the cal
calculations, the decrease becomes much greater.
The data below are for cores which had a
surface layer of laitance.

Test 3, Core 19L (-1.5 in. (3.8 cm)
laitance): 127.9 lb/ft 3(2049 kg/m3 )'

Test 5, Core 19R (-3.0 in. (7.6 em) 3
1aitance): 134.6 lb/ft 3(2156 kg/m )

It may be argued that some of the laitance
resulted from an "end-effects" phenomenon as
the concrete reached the end of the placement
box. However, the same effects will occur in
actual placements'as the concrete reaches the
boundaries of the placement. Therefore, these
data reemphasize the requirement for removal
of washed material at the far end of a place
ment to insure that such material does not
become trapped in or part of the final con
crete product.

4. As is described below, flow of tremie con
crete around reinforcing steel was also exam
ined during these tests. Flow around the bars
seems to have little effect on the concrete .
density as is shown below:

Test 4

Core 9R, bottom, 146.8 lb/ft 3 (2352 kg/m3 )

Core llR, top, 144.5 lb/ft 3 (2315 kg/m3 )

Bars

Core l3R, bottom, 147.1 lb/ft 3 (2357 kg/m3 )

Bars

Core 15R, top, 136.8 lb/ft 3 (2192 kg/m3}
(includes surface laitance, 3.0 in. (7.6 cm»

Test 5

Core 9R, bottom, 149.0 Ib/ft 3 (2387 kg/m3)

Core ilR, bottom, 147.7 lb/ft 3 (2366 kg/m3 )
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Bars

Core 13R, bottom, 147.2 Ib/ft 3 (2358 kg/m3 )

Bars

Core l5R, bottom, 148.2 lb/ft 3 (2374 kg/m3 )

The change in density caused by the reinforc
ing steel does not appear to be significant,
as long as laitance is not trapped near the
stee 1.

2.3.6. Flow around reinforcing steel. Rein
forcing steel was placed in four bf the tests
to simulate reinforced tremie placements.
Observations were made of the flow of the
concrete around these bars.

For Tests 1 and 2, the bars were placed in a
row across the end of the placement box. For
Tests 4 and 5, the bars were assembled into a
cage along the side of the box. Details of
the bar placement are in Figure 46.

The material reaching the end of the box in
the first two tests was largely laitance.
This material did flow well around the bars
but it would not have provided satisfactory
bond had these been actual placements. Fig
ure 47 shows flow around bars in Test 1.

Moving the bars closer to the tremie pipe
resolved the laitance problems and allowed
more valid observations of concrete flow
around the steel. The results were extremely
good, as shown in Figure 48. While the bars
had very little influence on the concrete,
there were two noticeable effects.

1. There was a minor buildup of concrete
upstream of the bars, as can be seen in the
profiles along the right edge given ear~ier.

This buildup was on the order of a few ~nches

and would cause no problem in an actual place
ment.

2. The bars did cause concrete flow to skew
away from the steel. This is clearly seen in
Figure 45. Although interesting, ~his phenom
enon would not affect the quality of the
concrete.

Overall, concrete (Tests 4 and 5) flowed well
and embedded the bars satisfactorily. The
slight buildup behind the bars reemphasizes
the necessity for careful detailing of re
inforcing steel for tremie applications to
insure wide enough spaces for the concrete to
flow through. There was no difference detected
in the flow and bar embedment between the
concretes with and without the pozzolan.

2.3.7. Laitance formation. One area which
is always of concern during a tremie place
ment is the washing out of some of the cement
paste from the concrete and the sUbseq~ent

formation of laitance. The fear of th~s

occurrence is one of the two reasons (the
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Figure 47. Concrete (laitance) flow around reinforcing steel, Test 1.
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Figure 48. Concrete flow around reinforcing
steel, Test 5.
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other being improved workability and flow)
traditionally given for increasing the cement
content for tremie placements.

The results of these placements show that
cement loss/laitance formation is indeed a
problem which must be considered.

For the first two tests, the material which
reached the far end of the placement was almost
entirely laitance. Test 3 did show concr.ete
at the end of the box, but there was also a
significant amount of laitance. The quality
of the concrete near the end of the box in
these tests was unsatisfactory for the first
two tests and marginal for the third.

The concrete at the far end of the box for the
last two tests showed a much smaller amount
of laitance - only a few inches, with this
laitance being on top of sound concrete.

The change in the amount of laitance may be'
the result of the following:

1. The second type of water reducing/retarding
admixture may have increased the bond of the
cemellt into the concrete.

2. The type of flow observed for Tests 4 and
5 may have exposed less of the concrete to
contact with the water; and therefore, there
was less opportunity for cement to be washed
out. ' The flow seen in Tests 2 and 3, horizontal
layers, would have exposed more concrete to
washing. '

When washing out does occur, little of the
cement seems to go into suspension in the
water. The majority appears to stay near the

,surface of the concrete and to flow toward the
low end of the placement. In all of the tests,
there was a minimal layer (1/4 to 1/2 in. (0.6
1.3 cm)) of laitance which was deposited over
the entire sample by cement precipitating out
of suspension after the placement was completed.

No difference was detected in laitance forma
tion for the concretes with and without pozzo
lan. However, the laitance in Test 2 which
contained significant proportions of pozzolan
which had washed out was soft and did not set,
as did the other accumulations of laitance.

2.4 Summary. The following items summarize
these tests:

1. Five concrete mixtures of approximately 6
yd 3 each (4.6 m3 ) were placed by tremie under
water in a laboratory placement box. The
mixtures differed in pozzolan content and in,
the types of admixtures used.

2. The concrete placements were divided into
three equal segments which were colored differ
ently to allow for later identification of the
concrete.

3. Data were collected during and after the
concrete placements covering concrete flow
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patterns, final color distribution, density,
flow around reinforcing steel, and laitance
formation.

4. No single flow mechanism for tremie placed
concrete was identified. Instead, two basic
flow patterns were seen. The first of these
was horizontally layered while, the second was
vertically layered. The latter produced much
flatter concrete slopes, provided better quality
concrete at the far end of the placement, and
produced much less laitance, making it. the
preferred flow,pattern for actual placements.

5. The type of flow mechanism which develops
appears to be a function of the concrete being
placed. The tests with the vertically layered
flow used concrete containing the second type of
water reducer/retarder. Apparently. this admix
ture reduced the shear resistance of the fresh
concrete allowing the vertically layered type
of flow to take place.

6. The results of these flow tests lead to the
conclusion that determination of the shear re
sistance of a potential tremie concrete mixture
is a critical step in the mixture design and
evaluation process. Additional effort to develop
a usable shear test for fresh concrete appears
to be justified.

i. The concrete mixtures containing the
pozzolanic replacements performed very well
indicating that the recommendations of the
small~scale tests (Chapter 1) were correct.

8. These large-scale flow tests have led to
a better understanding of the tremie placement
process. By designing concrete mixtures to
give a particular type of flow, the engineer
will have a greater degree of control over
underwater placements which should lead to
improved results on future projects.



CHAPTER 3

TREMIE CONCRETE PLACEMENT,
1-205 COLUMBIA RIVER BRIDGE

3.1 Objective. The objective of this portion
of the project was to observe tremie concrete
placement of a nonstructural seal for a
pier of a major bridge. The following areas
were of particular interest:

a. Behavior of a tremie concrete mixture
containing a fly ash replacement of a
portion of the cement;

b. Prediction and measurement of tempera
tures developed within the seal con
crete; and,

c. Examination of flow patterns of the
tremie concrete.

3.2 Background.

3.2.1 Description of the bridge. This bridge,
when completed, will cross the Columbia River
east of Portland, Oregon. The bridge will
provide a bypass around the downtown Portland
area for 1-5 users as well as carry local com
muter traffic.

The total project length is 11,750 ft (3,580
m). Included in this total are major bridges
over the north and south channels of the
Columbia River and a 1,100 ft (335 m) fill
section across an island. The North Channel
crossing is two entirely separate structures
which share a common foundation at Piers 12 and
13 only. The South Channel crossing is two
separate structures for all of its length. The
South Channel Bridges will be 3,120 ft (951 m)
long and will be constructed using a cast-in
place technique. The North Channel Bridges
will be constructed using a segmented box gir
der technique. These structures will have.
total length of 7,460 ft (2,274 m) with main
spans of 480; 600; and 480 ft (146; 183; 146 m).
When complete, the North Channel structures
will be the longest segmented box girder bridges
in North America.

The contractor who was awarded the substructure
contract for the North Channel Bridge. is a
joint venture.of Willamette-Western Corp,
Alaska Constructors, Inc .• and General Con
struction Co. He is using both structural and
nonstructural tremie concrete on the project.
Reusable steel forms are being used to cast 26
double bell piers incorporating reinforced
tremie concrete. Two additional piers ar~

being constructed using cofferdams with trem~e

placed seals. Except where specifically noted,
the work covered in this report deals with
nonstructural tremie-placed concrete seal of
Pier 12 of the North Channel Crossing.

3.2.2 Geometry of Pier 12. This pier is the
northernmost river pier in the project. The
main 600 ft (133 m) span of the two bridges
will be between Pier 12 and Pier 13, the next
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pier to the south. Pier 12 was constructed
using a cofferdam made up of ARBED interlocked
H-piles. Two levels of internal bracing were
used to strengthen the cofferdam. The nominal
inside dimensions of the cofferdam were 54 x
140 ft (16.5 x 42.6 m). The base of the seal
was designed to be at a depth of 78 ft
(23.8 m) with the top of the seal at a depth
of 45 ft 03.7 m). These nominal dimensions
lead to a volume of concrete required of
9,240 yd 3 (7,065 m3).

The actual dimensions of the cofferdam varied
slightly as did the top and bottom elevations
of the seal. A total of.9,750 yd 3 (7,455 m3 )
of concret~ were actually placed by tremie.*·

3.2.3 Temperature predictions. Early in the
planning process, the State of Oregon and the
contractor raised the question of problems
associated with temperature development in
such a large placement. At their request,
several analyses were performed using a
computer program based upon a one-dimensional
heat flow evaluation technique usually
referred to as the Carlson Method after its
developer, Roy Carlson (ref. 24).

The following assumptions were made while
applying the'Carlson Method:

a. Heat flow is considered in one direction
only. For the tremie placement of Pier 12,
heat low in the vertical direction was
evaluated.

b. Heat generation within the concrete is
adiabatic.

c. The adiabatic temperature increase for a
mix being evaluated is directly proportional
to the adiabatic temperature increase of a
reference mix whose adiabatic curve is known.
The proportional constant is the cement con
tent of the trial mix divided by the cement
content of the reference mix.

d. Heat generation for a given amount of
pozzolanic ma~erial is one-half that
of the same weight of cement.

e. The thermal diffusivity of the concrete and
the underlying rock is 1.00 ft 2/day (1.08 x
1O-6m2/ s).

f. The initial temperature of the underlying
material is the same as the river water.

g. The continuous placement of the tremie may
be modelled by an incremental technique.

Due to the assumptions noted and to uncertainties
about the input data for actual materials to be
used, thi results of the predictions were viewed
as only relative indications of the temperatures

* For more information on the bridge itself and
the construction techniques being used, see
references 19 through 23.



which would be developed by the various mix
tures. ThE te~perature predictio~s are shown
in Table 15.

These predictions indicated that high tempera
tures could be expected in the seal concrete
and that replacp.~ent of a portion of the cerrent
would be the most feasibee way of meeting the
State's desire for a 1400 F (60 0 e) maximum
terrperature.

The desire to reduce temperature in the seal
concrete was heightened by surface cracking of
a large pier shaft on shore which occurred at
about the time the calculations were being
dcne. This cracking was attributed to thermal
gradient problems.

It must be stressed that one of the most
significant assumptions of the Carlson Meth0d
is that heat fe~x occurs only in the vertical
direction. Thus, the predictions above, are
valid only for the center of the concrete mass.
For those areas near the edges of the seal,
where potentially significant temperature
gradients may develop, another technique must
be used. To overcome this problem, a program
was written to allow use of an existing finite
element program for prediction of temperatures
in tremie concrete as is described in Chapter
5.

3.2.4 Tremie concrete mixture. Based upon the
predictions above, the concrete mixture des
cribed in Table 16 was selected for use. This
mixture was developed as is outlined in the
table. As is also shown in Table 16, this
mixture has an equivalent cement content for
heat generation purposes of 6el Ib/yd 3 (36e
kg/m 3 ).

~~5 Placement technique. Tremie concrete
placement for Pier 12 began at 8 A.M. on 15 May
1978, and was essentially continuous for 72
hours. The majority of the concrete was batched
in a floating plant moored at the site. T~o

pumps were used to transfer concrete from the
plant to the tremies. Additional concrete was
batched at a nearby ready-rnix plant and was
trucked to the site. This concrete was pumped
along a causeway leading from shore to the
cofferdam. Figures 49 and 50 show the site and
the cofferdam during the placement process.

The tremies were manufactured from 10 in. (25.4
ern) pipe. Connections were flanged and gasket
ed. A hopper was bolted onto the top of each
tremie and each tremie had its own frame and
air-hoist to allow for vertical movement. The
upper portions of the tremies were made up of 5
ft (1.5 m) sections which allowed for removal
of sections as the placement progressed. Details
of the tremies and the support frames are shown
1n Figures 51 and 52.

The tremies were star~ed dry with the lower end
sealed with a metal plate and rubber gasket
(Figure 53). The plate was wired onto, the end
of the tremie. The concrete used' to fi 11 the
the tremies initially was therefore dropped
approximately 80 ft (24.4 m). Once full of
concrete, the tremies were lifted breaking the
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wires which allowed the concrete flow to begin.
The same sealing techniques were used when a
tremie was moved and restarted.

Three tremies (two supplied by the floating plant
and one supplied from shore) were normally in use
at one time. Placement was· started with all three
tremies along the short centerline of the coffer
dam. As the seal in this area was brought up to
grade, the tremies were moved toward the ends of
the cofferdam. The locations for restarting a
tremie.were established by soundings.

3.3 Observations and Discussion

3.3.1 Measured temperatures. The temperatures
which developed in the tremie concrete were mea
sured using 34 resistance thermometers placed in
the northeast quadrant of the cofferdam. These
instruments were located at various elevations in
four planes (Rows 1-4) perpendicular to the long
axis of the cofferdam as is shown in Figure 54.
Exact instrument locations are given in Appendix H.

Readings were made manually using a variable
resistance box nominally every two hours for the
first 80 hours after the placement began (Figure
55). Readings were then taken two or three times
daily for an additional 13 days until the contractor
began preparing to place the next lift of concrete
for the pier. Temperature data, a description of
the data recording technique, and data reduction
methods are given in Appendix I. The data ob
tained are discussed below:

a. Ma>.imum tempera tures. Tl,e maximum tempera
ture recorded for each instrument and a brief
desciption of instrument locations are given in
Table 17. Note that the river temperature during
and following placement was approximately 55 0 F
(130 C). The concrete placement temperature rang
ed fr om 60 to 65 0 F (16 to 18 0 C). The max im'urn
concrete temperature recorded therefore repre
sents a 90 to 95 0 F.(32 to 35 0 C) increase.

The temperatures recorded for instruments 5, 7,
and 9 are less than anticipated. These instru
ments.maY,have malfunctioned or the low readings
m~y have been caused by a zone of incemented
material (described below in section 3.3.4).

A summary of temperatures based upon instrument
groupings is given in Table 18. As anticipated,
the maximum temperatures developed in the center'
of ~he concrete mass.

The temperatures which developed near the out
side edges of the seal and near the top surface
represent potentially significant thermal gra
dients as is discussed below. The range of
temperatures in the group of instruments near
the top surface of the seal may be attributed
to the varying depths of concrete cover which
were actually achieved.

b. Temperature histories. The locations of
four representative instruments are shown in
Figure 56. Time versus temperature curves for
these instruments are presented in Figures 57
through 60.



TABLE 15 - TEMPERATURES PREDICTED USING THE CARLSON METHOD

Cement Percent Seal Initial iPredicted
Cement Content. Fly Ash Thickness Concrete Maximum

Type Sacks/yd3 Replace.- ft (m)
Temp .• of Temp .• of

1b/yd3 ment (OC) (OC)
(kg/m3)

7.5 0 176 (80)705
(418) 20 164 (73)

I
7.0

0 38 (11.6) 65 (18) 168 (76)
658

(390) 20 158 (70)

7.5 0 160 (71)
705

(418) 20 150 (66)

7.0
0 154 (68)II 658

(390) 20 145 (63)

7.0
0 33 (10.0) 60 (16) (66)658 150

(390) 20 141 (61)

NOTES: (1) Predicted temperatures at 10 days after beginning of
placement.

(2) All predictions assume river water temperatures of 45°F
(7°C) .

Figure 49. Overall view of site during placement of tremie
concrete for Pier 12 of 1-205 Bridge.
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TABLE 16 - TREMIE CONCRETE MIXTURE, PIER 12, 1-205 BRIDGE

Cement, Type II

Fly Ash

Coarse Aggregate
3/4 inch (19.0 mm) maximum

Fine Aggregate

Water

Water Reducing Admixture

Slump

Design Strength (28 days)

Actual Strengths (28 days)
(approximate average)

Water-cement+flyash Ratio

526 1b /yd
3

(312 kg/m3)

165 1b /yd
3

(98 kg/m3)

1,622 1b/yd3 (962 kg/m3)

1,277 Ib /yd
3

(758 kg/m3)

304 1b / yd
3

(180 kg/m3)

Per manufacturer's recommendations

6 - 9 inches (15 - 23 cm)

2
3,300 1b/in. (22.8 MFa)

5,000 1b/in.
2

(34.5 MFa)

0.44

This mixture was developed as follows:

3 = 658 11 /yd 3 3·
Cement: 7 sacks/yd (390 kg/m )

Less 20 percent -132 (-78 )

526 Ib /yd3 3
Net (312 kg/m )

125 percent of cement = 165 1b /yd3 3
Fly Ash: ( 98 kg/m )

reduction

Figure 50. View inside cofferdam during tremie concrete placement.
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Figure 51. Details of tremie placement equipment - frame
supporting hopper and pipe: Note air
hoist which allowed vertical movement of pipe
during placement.
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Figure 52. Tremie system being moved to new location. Note
flanged connections on upper portion of the tremie pipe.
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Figure 53. Steel end plate and rubber washer being tied to
end of tremie pipe to seal pipe during a change
of tremie.location.
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Figure 55. Manual recording of temperatures in seal concrete.
Note interlocked ARBED H-pile system.
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TABLE 17 - MAXIMUM T~ERATL~S RECORDED IN PIER 12 SEAL CONCRETE

Max Elapsed Temp at Temp at
Inst .. Instrument Location Temp, Time, 386 Hrs, . 29 Days.

No. Row Horizontally Vertically of (OC) Hrs. of (OC) of (OC)

1* 1 Mid-Depth of Water in 57 (14) 140 57 (14) NA
Cofferdam

2* 1 Water, 1 Ft Above 58 (14) 340 57 (14) NA
Design Seal Surface

3* 1 C-L Top of Seal 57 (14 ). 140 57 (14) NA

4 1 C-L Top of Seal 110 (43) no 92 (33) NA

5** 1 C-L Mid-depth 129 (54) 180 129 (54) NA
6 1 C-L Bottom 122 (50) 130 119 (48) NA
7** 1 Off C-L Top Qtr Pt 95 (35) . 250. 79 (26) NA
8 1 Off C-L Bottom Qtr Pt 155 (68) 310 155 (68) 150 (66)

9** 1 Off' C-L Mid-depth 116 (47) 220 106 (41) NA
10 1 Outside Edge Top of Seal 82 (28) 90 60 (16) NA
11 1 Outside Edge Top of Seal 107 (42) 100 61 (16) NA
12 1 Outside Edge Mid-depth 92 (33) 66 74 (23) NA
13 1 Outside Edge Bottom 94 (34) 24 81 ( 27) NA
14 1 Water Outside Cofferdam Instrument Lost NA
15 2 C-L Top of Seal 90 (32) 120. 82 (28) 78 (26)
16 2 C-L Mid-depth 150 (66) 380 150 (66) 154 (68)
17 2 C-L Bottom 119 ·(48) 150 117 (47) III (44)
18 2 Outside Edge Top of Seal 121 (49) 130 93 (34) NA
19 2 Outside Edge Mid-depth 105 (41) 210 81 (27 ) ,NA

20 2 Outside Edge Bottom 101 (38) 50 84 (29) NA
21 3 C-L Top of Seal 114 (46) 140 101 (38) NA
22 3 C-L Top of Seal 139 (59) 180 130 (54) NA
23 3 C-L Mid-depth 154 (68) 370 154 (68) 148 (64)
·24 3 C-L Bottom 118 (48) 180 116 (47) NA
25 3 Outside Edge Top of Seal 108 (42) 140 86 (30) 75 (24)
26 3 Outside Edge Top of Seal 127 (53) 170 105 (41) 87 (31)
27 3 Outside Edge Mid-depth 125 (52) 180 109 (43) 96 (36)
28 3 Outside Edge Bottom 102 (39) 100 78 (26) 67 (19)
29 4 C-L Top of Seal 94 (34) 130 70 (21) NA
30 4 C-L Mid-depth 142 (61) 170 121 (49) NA
31 4 C-L Bottom 100 (38) 70 90 (32) NA
32 4 Outside Edge Top of Seal 116 (47) 140 90 (32) NA
33 4 Outside Edge Mid-depth 143 (62) 150 112 (44) NA
34 4 Outside Edge Bottom 87 (31) 22 64 (18) NA

*Instrument located in water, not in concrete. Instrument 3 was not embedded 1n concrete as planned.

** Readings for these instruments appear to be questionable. See text.
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TABLE 18 - MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES GROUPED BY INSTRUMENT LOCATION

Instruments and Temperatures

At or near center-line of pier,
mid-depth of seal.
(Excluding Row 4)

At or near center-line of pier,
bottom of seal
(Excluding Raw 4)

Outside edge of cofferdam,
mid-depth of seal

Outside edge of cofferdam,
bottom of seal

Near top surface, all locations

o 5*
o 7*
iI.8
f1 9*
{)l6
023

f) 6
017
fJ24

#12
1119
1130
1/33

#13
#20
#28
031
#34

If 4
1110
1115
1/18
#21
#25
1/29
1132

129
95

155
116
150
154

122
119
118

92
105
142
143

94
101
102
100

87

110
82
90

121
114
108

94
116

(54)
(35)
(68)
(47)
(66)
(68)

(50)
(48)
(48)

(33)
(41)
(61)
(62)

(34)
(38)
(39)
(38)
(31)

(43)
(28)
(32)
(49)
(46)
(42)
(34)
(47)

NOTE: *Readings for these instruments appear to be questionable.
See text.
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be calculated using the following p.quation:*

Further, assume a rate of temperature develop
ment of 0.4 0 F/hr (0.22 0 C/hr). For the total
differential of 600 F (33 0 C), the stress calcu
lated above would be developed in 150 hours.

Readings for several instruments were taken on
13 June 1978, 29 days after placement began.
These temperatures are also shown in Table 17.
A summary of temperatures 386 hours after placement
began (the end of regular readings) is as follows:

60-850 F (16-29 0 C) 11 instruments
(exterior locations)

86-105 0F (30-41 0 C) 7 instruments
(top of seal locations)

106-1250 F (42-520C) 7 instruments
(various locations)

where a
liT

R
For E
For E

5.5 x 10-6in./in./oF
1.50 F/in. x 40 in. = 600F
1.0 for complete constraint
1.0 x 106 Ib/in. 2 , licr 330 1::'/in. 2
3.0 x 106 Ibl in. 2, licr = 990 1bl in. 2

126-1550 F (53-6S0C) 5 instruments
(interior locations)

Thus, after 386 hours, the interior of the
concrete.remained very close to its maximum
temperature while the edges and surfaces were
showing significant cooling.

c.' Gradients. The data for those instruments
near the edge or near the top of the seal were
examined to determine the temperature gradients
which developed in the extrema portions of the
concrete. The outside sur face of the concrete
was assumed. to be at the water temperature,
55°F (13° C). Table 19 summarizes these gra
dients by instrument location. The data in
this table point out the following:

1. Large temperature differentials developed
in the outside portions of the concrete - a
maximum difference of 880 F (31 0 C) above the
river temperature was recorded.

2. When the 'distances of the instruments from
the face of the concrete are taken into account
to develop a gradient in terms of temperature
change per unit length, the various instruments
may be compared. The gradients for the mid
depth and top instruments, taken to the outside
of the seal, are both approximately 1.5° F/in.
(0.4 0 C/cm). For the top instruments taken
toward the top surface, the gradients were more
varied and ranged up to 4.4 0 F/in. (1.0° C/cm).

3. The rate of gradient development was gen
erally consistent at 0.4 0 F/hr (0.2 0 C/hr) when
the bottom instruments are excluded. The
bottom instruments developed their maximum values
at a faster rate since the underlying material
was not as efficient a heat sink as the river
water.

d. Temperature induced stress. A detailed exam
ination of temperature induced stress is beyond
the scope of this report. However, the following
calculations are presented based upon typical
gradients described above to point out the sig
nificance of the temperatures which were develop
ed in the seal concrete.

Since the exact properties of the concrete at
early ages are unknown, it is impossible to
say with certainty what effects the stresses
calculated above would have on the seal. It
appears that these stresses are large enough
and develop rapidly enough to be of concern.

3.3.2 Measured versus predicted temperatures.
After the placement was complete, the Carlson
Method program described above was usrd to
predict temperatures within the seal based
upon the actual placement conditions (mixture
design, water temperature and concrete tempera-
ture): The temperatures predicted by this .
run were compared with the measured temperatures
to determine the reliability of the prediction
technique. Overall, the prediction technique
was accurate to within approximately ten
percent of measured values wher. considcring
locations near the center of the concrete
mass. A summary of predicted versus measured
temperatures fo. various elevations within
the seal is given in Table 20. Comparisons
of the various instrument groups are given
below. Tables of predicted verSU3 measured
temperatures are given in Appendix J.

A. Mid-depth instruments. The maximum tempera
ture predicted at the end of 10 days after
the beginning of place~ent was 1440 F (62 0 C)
at a station approximately 13 ft (6 m) .bove
the base of the seal. From about 7 It (2 m)
to 28 ft (9 m) above th~ base of the seal,
the predicted temperature was slightly above
140°F (60°c). A compari~on of the mid-rtepth
instruments along or near th~ center :'i01e of
the seal at the end of 10 days sho~s:

Inst. No. 5 : 129°F (54° C)
Inst. No. 7 : 92°F (33° C)
Inst. No. 8 : 153°F (67 0 C)
Inst. No. 16 : 145°F (630 C)
Inst. No. 23: 150°F (66° C)

The readings for instruments 5 and 7 are not
consistent with similarly ?laced instruments.

Consider a mid-depth location 40 in. (1 m) from
the outside of the seal (typical te~perature

instrument location) at which the gradient is
1.5 0 F/in. (0.33 0 C/cm). Assuming complete con
straint and neglecting creep the approximate
change in stress across the concrete section may
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liT
R

For E
E

2.5 x 10-5 cm/crn/o C

0.330 C/cm x 102 cm = 34°C
1.0 for complete constraint
6895 MPa, ~cr 2.3 MPa
20685 MPa,~O = 6.9 MPa



TABLE 19 - TEMPERATURE GRADIENTS IN OUTER PORTIONS OF SEAL CONCRETE

Ranges Rate of
Instrument Temperature
Location Temperatures Gradients Development

Edge of Seal, 37 - 8SoF 0.9 - 2.1° F/in. 0.2 - 0.6° F/hrMid-Depth (21 - 49°C) (0.2 - 0.5° Clem) .(0.1 - 0.3° C/hr)(5 Inst.)

Edge of Seal,
Bottom; Gradient 32 - 47°F 0.8 - 1.2° F/in. 0.5 - 1.6° F/hr
to Outside Edge (18 - 26°C) (0.2 - 0.3° Clem.) (0.3 - 0.9° C/hr)

(5 Inst.)

Top of Seal;
Gradient to 27 - 84° F 0.7 - 1.9° F/tn. 0.3 - 0.5° F/hr

Outside Edge (15 - 47° C) (0.2 - 0.4° Clem) (0.2 - 0.3° C/hr)
(9 Inst.)

Top of Seal; ..',

35 - 53° F 1.6- 4.4° F/in. 0.3 - 0.4° F/hr.Gradient to Top (19 - 29° C) (0.3 - 1.0° Clem) (a: 0.2° C/hr)(4 Inst.)
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TABLE 20 - PREDICTED VERSUS MEASURED TEMPERATURES AT VARIOUS
ELEVATIONS, 240 HOURS AFTER BEGINNING OF PLACEMENT

Elevation
Above

Bottom of Predicted
Seal, Ft. Temp., OF

(m) (Oe)

35 (10.7) 55 (13)
34 71 (22)
32 110 (43)
30 (9.1) 127 (53)
28 138 (59)
26 142 (61)
24 (7.3) 143 (62)
22 143 (62)
20 143 (62)
18 (5.5) 143 (62)
16 143 (62)
14 144 (62)
12 (3.7) 144 (62)
10 143 (62)
8 141 (61)
6 0.8) 137 (58) .
4 130 (54)
2 118 (48)
1 103 (39)
0 (0) 100 (38)

Measured Temperature
lnst #/oF{OC)

(Multiple inst at same
elevation are on same line)

#3/56 (13); 015/86 (30)
#4/101 (38); #21/108 (42)
f~22/137 (58)

#7*/92 (33)

#16/145 (63)
#5*/129 (54); #9*/116 (47); #23/150 (66)

#8/153 (67)

#6/122 (50); #17/119 (48); #24/118 (48)

*Readings for these instruments appear to be questionable. See text.

TABLE 21 - SUMMARY OF CONCRETE PRODUCTION FOR PIER 12

Production, yd 3 (m3)
Time, Totalhours Land Floating

Plant Plant

o - 10 477 ( 365) 1,074 ( 821) 1,551 (1.186)

10 - 20 450 ( 344) 984 ( 752) 1,434 (1,096)

20 - 30 405 ( 310) 990 ( 757) 1,395 (1,067)

30 - 40 482 ( 369) 558 ( 427) 1,040 ( 796)

40 - 50 578 ( 442) 636 ( 486) 1,214 ( 928)

50 - 60 544 ( 416) 1,194 ( 913) 1,738 (1,329)

60 - 72 528 ( 404) 834 ( 638) 1,362 (1,042)
.

TOTALS· 3,464 (2,648) 6,270 (4,794) 9,734 (7,442)
-

•NOTE: Totals for SI units differ due to rounding.
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lnst No.6: 1230 F (51 0 C)
lnst No. 17; 119 0 F (48 0 C)
lnst No. 24: 1190 F (480 C)

Again, the predictions are below the measured
values by about the same difference as for the
mid-depth instruments.

The remainder of the instruments are in good
~greement with the predictions, with the pre
dictions being about 100F (5.50C) below measured
values.

b. Bottom instruments. A comparison ·of three
instruments showed very good agreement with
predicted values. The maximum' predicted temper
ature was 1100F (43 0 C) at a station approxi
mately 1 ft (0.3 m) above the base of the seal.
Measured temperastures were as follows:

For the first 21.5 hrs while the tremies were
along the short centerline of the cofferdam,
the production rate translated into an average
concrete rate of rise of 0.8 ft/hr (24 cm/hr)
adjacent to the tremies and 0.4 ft/hr (12
cm/hr) at the far ends of the seal. These
rates are both well below recommended rates
found in the literature (refs. I, 4, and 15).

concrete production and placement, this data
may be viewed as essentially a record of concrete
placement. The total production was 9,734 yd 3
(7,442 m3 ) with an average of 135 ydJ/hr (103
mJ/hr) for the 72 hr placement period. This
rate agrees well with that assumed for the

3 3
temperature predictions of 150 yd /hr (115 m /
hr).

Production showed the most noticeable drop
during the 30 to 40 hour period due to diffi
culties of resupplying cement to the floating
batch plant. This slow-down .can be seen in
the cross-sections presented below.

b.· Concrete flow d·istance. Concrete was de
tected both by temperature and by soundings at
the ends of the cofferdam within about 5 hrs
after placement began. This concrete was
flowing in excess of 70 ft (21 m), again higher
than normally recommended limits (refs. 1 and
4) .

Ileasured
temperatures

OF 0c

Pred ic ted
temperatures

OF 0c

c. Top instruments. A comparison of four instru
ments near the top of the seal also showed very
good agreement with predicted values. Due to
the variable cover which was achieved over the
instruments, the comparisons below are given in
ranges of temperatures representing the top 5
ft (1.5 m) of th~ seal.
Time after
placement
started

As above, the measured values were above the
predicted values by about the same difference.

a. Concrete production rate. Table 21 shows
concrete production data for the placement per
iod. Since there was little delay between

3.3.3 Concrete flow patterns. Soundings were
taken by State inspectors throughout the place
ment period to monitor progress and to provide
data for examining the flow of the tremie con
crete. After the placement, the soundings were
also correlated with temperature readings in.an
attempt to discover why measured temperatures
were not as high as anticipated for instruments
5, 7, and 9. The following items are based
upon this sounding data and upon concrete pro
duction data.

d. Edge instruments. As noted earlier, the
Carlson Method assumes heat flow in one direc
tion only. For those instruments near the out-
side edges of the seal where significant lateral
heat flow could be expected, the measured temper
atures were well below predicted values. How
ever, two instruments, 30 and 33, both located at
mid-depth at the end of the cofferdam, developed
maximum temperastures higher than anticipated
for their outside positions. Both instruments
did show significant temperature decreases by
380 hours showing the influence of the outside
locations. The extra concrete thickness be
tween .these instruments and the cofferdam wall
(when compared to other edge instruments) may
account for the higher temperatures which
deve loped.

1. Temperature instrument locations were plotted
on Figure 63 in an attempt to explain the low
readings for instruments 5, 7, and 9. The fig
ure does not indicate any abnormality in the
rate at which these instruments were embedded in
the concrete.

c. Placement cross-sections. Figures 61 through
64 show cross-sections of the seal during the
placement for four different locations. The
variations in production noted above are apparent
in these figures. Two items are of special
interest in these figures;

2. The location marked ( * ) in Figures 61 and
63 indicates an area in which a major zone of
uncemented material was found after the place
ment· was', completed." The placement rate at
this location appears to be higher than average,
but would not normally draw attention during
the placement. The unusually steep slope of
the concrete at the 30 hour line of Figure 63
may have contributed to the formation of the
poor Quality zone by trapping laitance.

c. Concrete slopes. The sounding data was'
used to determine the surface slope of the
tremie concrete during and after completion of
the placement. The points made below may also
be seen on Figures 61 through 64.

1. The slope of the concrete parallel to the
short axis of the cofferdam was much flatter
than that in the long direction. This short
axis slope had an average value of 1:23 along
the centerline and 1:47 at the ends of the
cofferdam. These flat slopes probably result
ed from the close lateral spacing of the tre
mies. While all three tremies were along the

90-125 02-52)
86-138 00-59)

(27-49)
(22-56)

80-120
71-132

5.0 days
10.0 days
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short centerline (approximately the first 21.5
hours), the spacing was less than 20 ft (6 m)
from tremie to tremie.

2. The slope along the long axis was usually
greater than that described above. It ranged
from an average of 1:6 for the zone nearest
the tremies to an average of 1:10 for the
areas closest to the ends of the cofferdam.

3. The slopes based upon soundings taken after
the placement was completed vary considerably
between sounding points (approximately 18 ft
(5.5 m) apart) ranging from 1:7 to flat. In
general, the soundings showed that a reason
ably fla~ surface was obtained.

3.3.4 Concrete quality. One author (Holland)
vistied the site once the cofferdam was de
watered and inspected the concrete. The follow
ing is based upon his observations, the results
of core sampling, and observations of the Pro
ject Engineer.

a. Visual inspection. The concrete which was
visible (not under water in low areas) was
sound and a minimum of laitance was present.
The surface concrete which was tested with a
heavy steel probe was resistant to penetration.
No cracking was visible on the surface.

One noticeable problem was very evident, how
ever. The surface of the concrete was extreme
ly uneven -- much more so than was anticipated
from the soundings which showed a maxilnum dif
ferential between adjacent soundings of 2.6 ft
(0.8 m). A number of mounds 3 to 4 ft (0.9 to
1.2 m) tall were present as were several low
areas. The maximum differential between the
mounds and low areas was approximately 4 to 6 ft
(1.2 to 1.8 m). The mounds were located at the
positions of the tremie pipes near the end of
the placement when attempts were being made to
bring the top of the seal to grade. See Figures
65 and 66.

The mounding problem probably resulted from
the typically low volumes of concrete placed
through the tremies at the end of the place
ment and the steep slopes being achieved near
the tremie pipes. Not enough concrete was
being placed to overcome flow resistance and
flatten out the slopes.

The mounds forced the contractor to remove
concrete to allow for correct positioning of
reinforcing steel for the next lift of con
crete.

b. Cores. Initially, four cores were drilled
into the seal as is shown in Figure
67. When inspected, these cores were very
good and showed virtually no bad concrete.
Two cores, #4 and Ul, showed several inches of
possibly trapped liatance (Figure 68).

Water was flowing from all core holes, with
the greatest flow coming from hole #2, which
went all the way through the seal. Since
there was flow from the other cores which did
not go through the seal, a system of small
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seams of permeable material is probably pre
sent. The flow may also be partially attribu
table to any cracking which was caused by the
thermal gradients which were developed. Figure
69 shows this water flow from one core hole.

One of the investigators mentioned in the
Introduction, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory,
reported an anomoly in their readings in the
southwest quadrant of the cofferdam.
Core #5 (Figure 67) was drilled to determine
the validity of the readings. This core turn
ed out to be sound with no bad material found
at any depth.

c. Major void. A major void area was dis
covered on the north side of the seal in the
vicinity of the intersection of the noth edge
and the short centerline. This area has been
mentioned earlier and is shown on Figures 61
and 63. The void consisted of an area of un
cemented aggregates. No explanation for the
origin of this void area is readily available.

This void was actually two distinct areas.
The first began about 4 ft (1.2 m) below the
top of the seal and was 12 to 18 in. (30 to 46
cm) thick. This area extended 10 to 12 ft (3
to 3.7 m) in the long direction of the seal
and was reported as reaching about 20 in. (51
cm) into the seal from the edge by a diver.

The second area began 8 to 10 ft (2.4 to 3 m)
below the top of the seal and was approximately
3 ft (1 m) thick. The diver could measure a
length of 15 ft (4.6 m) and estimated a total
length of 20 to 25 ft (6.1 to 7.6 m). This area
extended at least 6 ft (1.8 m) into the seal
from the outside edge.

The lack of cemented material 1n the lower
void is probably the cause of the low readings
of instruments 7 and 9 and possibly instrument
5. No hydration was occurring and there was
apparently water present to help carry heat to
the outside of the cofferdam. Both of these
factors could have contributed to the low
readings.

d. Diver inspection. In addition to examining
the voids described above, a diver inspected
the vertical surfaces of the seal concrete
after the piling was pulled. No cracks were
found, but this does not necessarily rule out
cracking caused by thermal expansion since the
inspection was conducted under conditions of
poor visibility. Also, the subsequent cooling
of the concrete mass could have closed early
cracks.

3.4 Summary. The following,items summarize
this placement:

1. A total of 9,734 yd 3 (7,442 m3 ) of concrete
were placed by tremie for a nonstructural seal
for Pier 12 of the 1-205 Columbia River Bridge.
The placement was continuous for 72 hours with
an average concrete placement rate of 135 yd 3 /hr
(102 m3/hr)'



Figure 65. Mounding on surface of seal. This mound was
located at one of the final tremie locations.

figure 66. Low area in surface of seal. This photo was
taken during preparation of the next lift of
concrete.
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Figure 68. Section of core taken from tremie concrete. Note
the area at the 23 ft (7.0 m) "mark. This small
zone of laitance was the worst concrete seen on the
four cores.

Figure 69. Water flowing from core hole in tremie seal.
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2. The concrete mixture used included fly ash
as approximately 24 percent by weight of the
cementitious material. The fly ash was in
cluded to reduce the heat generated by the
hydration process. This is, as far as is known,
the first major underwater placement to include
fly ash for the purpose of reducing heat.

J. Temperature predictions made for the seal
concrete using the Carlson one-dimensional
prediction technique proved to be accurate to
within 10 percent of measured values. The pre
dictions were, in this case, on the low side of
the measured temperatures. The predictions
were accu~ate for the entire vertical section
of the seal at those locations where lateral
heat flow to the outside of the mass could be
neglected.

4. A maximum temperature of lSSoF (68 0 C)
developed in the center of the concrete mass.
Concrete temperatures developed as expected for
various instrument locations with the exception
of one zone of low temperature which is believed
to have been caused by an area later found to
be largely uncemented aggregate.

S. Steep temperature gradients developed across
relatively thin concrete sections between outer
most temperature instruments and the exterior
of the seaL These gradients developed rapidly
and may have been high enough to generate stresses
large enough to cause cracking in the concrete
with consequent water entry into the mass.

6. Tremie concrete flowed a maximum distance of
over 70 ft (21 m) without apparent detrimental
effects. Cores taken near the extremes of the
flow revealed sound concrete. Cross sections
and calculations based on soundings showed
rather steep slopes in the direction of flow
nearest the tremies, 1:6, while near the ends
of the cofferdam the slope had flat~ened to
1:10.

7. The concrete produced was generally very
sound and capable of performing its intended
function .. Localized mounding necessitated
extra work for the contractor in preparing for
the next lift of concrete for the pier. Two
areas of uncemented aggregates were found
within the seal which required grouting.

8. Inspection of the seal concrete upper surface
after dewatering revealed no cracking. Inspec
tion of the vertical concrete surfaces by a
diver after removal of the cofferdam piling
also failed to reveal evidence of cracking.

9. Water flow was observed from core holes
including holes which did not penetrate the
full thickness of the seal. Thin seams of
permeable material or cracks caused by therm
ally indUCed stress or a combination of both
are postulated as the source of the flows.
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CHAPTER 4
TREMIE CONCRETE CUTOFF WALL,

WOLF CREEK DAM

4. I Objective. The objective of this portion
of the project was to observe and review place
ment of tremie concrete during construction of
a cutoff wall through an existing earthfill
dam. Three areas were of particular interest:

a. Behavior of a tremie concrete mixture con
taining a fly ash replacement of a portion of
the cement;

b. Placement of tremie concrete at extreme
de pths; 'and

c. Identification of problems in -mixture design
or placement technique which resulted in zones
of poor quality concrete.

4.2 Background

4.2.1 Description of the dam.* Wolf Creek Dam
is a multi-purpose structure (power generation,
flood control, recreation) located on the
Cumberland River near Jamestown, KY. It iies
in ar, area of karst topography approximately
sixty miles (97 km) from Mammoth Cave. Lake
Cumberland, impounded by the darn, is the largest
man-made lake east of the Mississippi River.

Construction of the dam was begun in 1941,but
work was discontinued for three years during
World War II. The work accomplished prior to
the war was mainly site preparation and con
struction of the cutoff trench under the earth
fill portion of the dam. The project was
completed for full beneficial use in 1952.

The dam consists of an earthfill section 3940
ft (1201 m) long and a concrete gravity section
1796 ft (547 m) long. The maximum height of
the embankment section is 258 ft (79 m). The
concrete section includes a gated spillway with
te~ radial gates having a rated discharge of
553,000 ft 3/sec (15,660 m3/s). The power plant
has an installed capacity of 270,000 kw in six
units.

4.2.2 Description of problem. In October,
1967, a muddy flow appeared in the tailrace of
the dam. In March, 1968, a sink hole appeared
on the toe of the dam near the switchyard. An
investigation of this hole showed it was con
nected to a solution cavity. In April, 1968, a
second sink hole appeared near the first. Dye
placed in this hole appeared in the tailrace
where the muddy flow had originally been seen.

As a result of these occurrences, an emergency
grouting program was undertaken. This program
resulted in placement of 260,000 ft 3 (7,360 m3 )
of grout but provided no assurance of completely
resolving the problems.

*For additional descriptions of this project
see references 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30.
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After extensive site investigations, the Corps
of Engineers and its consultants theorized
that the flow was either throu~h the original
cutoff trench or through a combination of the
cutoff trench and a series of solution features.
(It should'be noted that the original cutoff
trench is only about 10 ft (3 m) wide at its
narrowest point. Photographs indicate that the
rock in the walls of the trench is fractur~d

and jointed and in many cases the walls are
vertical or even overhang the excavated portion.)
The repair procedure recommended was to construct
a positive cutoff wall through the earthfill
portion reaching into sound rock below the
darn. Additionally, a c",toff wall was to be
constructed to isolate the switchyard area.

4.2.3 Repair procedures. The construction
procedure selected to install the cutoff walls
was modification of the slurry wall procedure
often used on foundation excavations.* The
embankment cutoff wall is 2240 ft (683 m)
long and has a maximum depth of 280 ft (85 m).
Due to concern over the stability
of the dam during construction, the wall was
constructed of alternating primary (cased, 26
in. (66 cm) diameter on 4.5 ft (137 cm) centers)
and ?econdary (uncased) elements rather than
of panel~ as is frequently done on slurry wall
foundation projects. Figure 70 shows a sche
matic of these elements.

A total of 1256 elements were placed to con
struct both of the walls for a total contract
cost of $96.4 million. These elements were
broken down as follows:

Over 250 ft (76 m) deep: 158
200 to 250 ft (61 to 76 m) deep: 666
150 to 200 ft (46 to 61 m) deep: 168
90 to 150 ft (27 to 46 m) deep: 174
less .than 90 ft (27 m) deep: 90

The contractor awarded the project, ICOS Cor
poration of America, is a pioneer in the field
of slurry wall construction. Following is a
step-by-step description of the procedure used
for the embankment wall.**

a. Site Preparation. Since the crest width of
the dam is only 32 ft (10 m), the contractor
constructed a work platform 170 ft '(52 m) wide
inside parallel walls of sheet piling. Actual
excavation took place in a concrete lined
starter trench which was constructed along the
axis of the wall. Much of the excavation and
casing handling equipment was especially de
signed by the contractor for this project
(Figure 71).

*For a general description of the slurry wall
technique see references 31 and 32.

**Since the switchyard wall was much shallower
and since no problems were encountered during
its construction, the remainder of the chapter
deals only with the embankment wall.
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Figure 70. Schematic of tremie-placed cutoff wall. (1 in.
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Figure 71. Casing handling machine which rotates casing and
applies vertical force for casing installation
or removal.

Figure 72. Breather tube in tremie hopper. The tube extends
to the top of the hopper and allows air to escape
during placement.
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b. Primary elements. Initially, a 53 in. (135
ern) diameter hole was excavated with a clam
shell to a depth of approximately 76 ft (23 m).
At that point a 47 in. (119 em) diameter casing
was inserted and excavation was continued inside
the casing. Additional sections of casing were
added as necessary (with especially designed
joints which were flush inside and outside)
until the casing reached down 142 ft (43 m).
From there to the top of the rock, a 41 in.
(104 ern) diameter casing was used. Excavation
below the 76 ft (23 m) point was done through
bentonite slurry.

When rock was reached, a rock drill was used to
drill a 36 in. (91 ern) diameter hole to the
planned bottom of the wall. Then, a NX core
hole was taken 25 ft (8~) deeper into the
rock. This hole was pressure tested and, if
satisfactory, filled with grout. If the rock
failed the pressure test, the 36 in. (91 ern)
diameter hole was continued deeper.

Once the hole was founded in sound rock, the 26
in. (66 ern) diameter permanent casing was
placed. This casing was filled with water to
keep it in place. After the permanent casing
was in place, the annular space between the
permanent and excavation casings was filled
with grout as the 41 and 47 in. 004 and 119
cm) diameter casings were removed. The annular
space grout was allowed to set 10 days before
an element was filled with tremie concrete.

To begin the filling process, enough bentonite
slurry was placed into the casing to displace
the lower 20 [t (6 m) of water. The purpose of
this bentonite was to lubricate the inside
walls of the casing during concrete placement.
Concrete was batched and mixed at a plant near
the dam and transported to the tremie site by
trucks. Two unusual items concerning the
tremie placement are worthy of noting here.
First, the tremie hopper was equipped with a'
breathing tube which allowed air to escape
during concreting (Figure 72). Almost no air
was seen bubbling to the surface as is common
on most tremie placements. Second, the con
tractor developed a novel technique for support
ing the tremie pipe. Figure 73 shows how this
technique worked.

c. Second~ry Elements. Construction of a
secondary element followed completion of two
adjacent primary elements. The overall con
struction sequence was planned to allow an
adequate curing period for the concrete in the
primary elements before work was started on the
intervening secondary element.

The construction process for secondary elements
was identical to that described above with the
following exceptions: First, the excavation was
accomplished using a clam shell which followed
the walls of the adjacent primary elements
(Figure 74). This procedure removed the annu
lar grout on one side of the primary elements
and insured a concrete to casing bond once the
seco~dary elements were concreted. Second, the
secondary elements were excavated through ben
tonite slurry for their full depth since they

.were not cased.
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The secondary elements, once socketed into sound
rock, were then filled with tremie concrete to
displace the slurry.

4.3 Observations and discussion. The following
comments are based upon site visits be Ben C.
Gerwick, Jr., and T. C. Holland, and upon corre
spondence with the Resident Engineer at the site.

4.3.1 Quality of tremie concrete. One item in
the construction procedure which is not mentioned
above is the extensive drilling of cores which
was done - approximately ten percent of the
elements were cored. This coring program re
vealed minor but consistent problems in the' quality
of the concrete in the primary elements. These
problems included minor areas of segregated sand
and/or coarse aggregate, zones of trapped laitance,
and zones of lightly to extremely honeycombed
concrete. These bad areas are scattered vertically
in the cores and do not appear to follow a dis
cernable pattern. Figure 75 shows a portion of a
core from one element showing the variations in
concrete quality.

Multiple borings taken in the same element have
shown that the zones of poor quality concrete vary
horizontally as well as vertically. For example,
in element P-465 the first boring showed a 41.5 ft
02.6 m) loss of core. A second boring showed
was made which showed good concrete for its full
depth.

It is 'important to note that these problems have
been found in the primary elements only. Those
anomalies which have shown up in the cores of the
secondary elements have been explained by such
factors as loss of drill vertically causing cores
to cut into the annular grout near the primary
elements or by drilling into a stepped portion
of the foundation rock causing loss of a portion
of the core. Professional staff at the site are
satisfied that all anomalies which have appeared
in the cores of the secondary elements can be
explained. However, as will be shown below, there
are not as readily available explanations for the
prohlems discovered in the primary elements,

4.3.2 Tremie starting procedures. One of the
areas suspected of contributing to the concrete
problems was the procedure used initially to seal
the tremie pipe. The placements were begun with
the tremie pipe full of water.

Initially, a rubber basketball'was used as a
"go-devi.l" to start the tremie placements. The
ball, initially floating inside the tremie, was
forced down the pipe as concrete was introduced
into the hopper. The ball separated the water
and the fresh concrete and pushed the water ahead
of itself out of the mouth of the tremie. This
procedure was abandoned due to the realization
that the hydrostatic head in the deep holes
collapsed the ball causing a loss of seal in
the tremie and a subsequent segregation and wash
~ng of the concrete.

The technique selected to replace the basket
ball was the use of a pine sphere produced at
the site. While this did resolve the question
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a. Loop is used to raise tremie as sections of pipe are removed.
Tremie pipe is supported by coupling resting on plate.

b. Tremie pipe being raised. Note how plates open to allow
passage of couplings.

Figure 73. Tremie suppor tscheme.
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Figure 74. Secondary element excavationdevice~ The curved
sections ride the adjacent primary elements.
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Figure 75. Cores taken from primary element, P-773. Note
variations in concrete quality.
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of ball collapse, the wooden balls did not fit
snugly inside the tremie pipes (neither did the
basketballs) (Figure 76). There is approxi
mately 0.25 in. (0.64 cm) clearance between the
pine sphere and the tremie pipe; therefore, as
the ball and concrete moved vertically down the
pipe, some amount of washing of the concrete
was taking place.

The procedure follo~ed to introduce the first
concrete into the tremie was also designed to
guard against loss of seal. The pipe was ini
tially raised only 0.3 ft (9 cm) as the first
concrete was placed. After about 40 seconds
(approximately one cubic yard (0.8 m3 )), the
tremie was raised an additional 0.6 ft (18 cm)
to allow the pine sphere to escape. By the
time the tremie was raised this second incre
ment, sufficient concrete had been fed into the
tremie to insure that the mouth was adequately
embedded.

Although there was undoubtedly leakage around
the sphere, a zone of poor quality concrete has
not been consistently found at or near the
bottom of various elements as would be expect
ed. Perhaps the 1aitance or washed material was
carried upward on the sound concrete of perhaps
it was lost as an identifiable area due to re
mixing. There is no evidence to indicate that
the zones of poor quality concrete found
throughout the vertical sections are a result
of initial leakage around the sphere. Finally,
the queston remains, if the leakage were re
sponsible for the poor quality concrete, why
was the problem evident only in the primary
elements?

One possible explanation relates not to the
leakage but to the sphere itself. Due to the
size of the primary elements, it was not possible
for the sphere to pass the tremie on the way
back up to casing (Figure 77). Perhaps the
sphere was following the tremie as it was
withdrawn and was inhibiting concrete flow and
remixing. Since the secondary elements were
larger, the spheres were able to return to the
surface without causing a problem.

4.3.3 Tremie joint leakage. One factor which
is often suspect in cases of vertically scat
tered poor concrete is leakage between joints
in the tremie pipe. The rapid downward flow of
concrete in the tremie can suck water through
any leaks which may be present at the joints.
The result is a randomly washed and segregated
concrete.

At Wolf Creek the tremie sections were threaded
together and the threads were liberally covered
with grease each time the tremie was assembled.
The sections were torqued together by two men
while a third hit the' pipe with a sledge hammer
to tighten the connection. The tremie was
tested for leakage by lowering a light inside
and found to be satisfactory. From the pre
cautions being taken, it is doutbful that tremie
leakage was causing the problems.

4.3.4 Tremie centering. Another potential
problem area was the centering of the tremie in
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the holes - particularly the primary elements.
If the pipe were not centered, there was a
possibility of inhibiting the flow of the con
crete as it left the tremie mouth. To elimi
nate this possibility, centering fins were
added to one section of the tremie pipe (Fig
ure 78). Cores taken after addition of the
fins containued to show anomalies, indicating
that poor centering was not the sole cause of
the poor quality concrete.

4.3.5 Concrete placement rate. In large volume
placements (such as Pier 12 of Chapter 3) the
placement rate of tremie concrete is often an
area of concern. Too slow a placement rate
allows the concrete in place to stiffen which
inhibits flow. Table 22 examines piacement
rates for six elements at Wolf Creek for which
data were available. These rates are based
upon total elapsed time from beginning to end
of the placement and, therefore, include time
for removal of pipe sections, waiting on con
crete trucks, etc.

The lower volumetric rate (yd 3/hr) (m 3/hr) fOr
the primary elements is a reflection of the
more frequent stopping for removal of pipe
sections. Yet even with this slower volumetric
rate, the primary elements have a higher linear
rate (ft/hr) (m/hr) due to their smaller cross
sectional area. The linear rate appears to be
significantly higher for the primary elements.

Although problems with rate are usually associ
ated with too slow a placement, perhaps too
rapid a rate may also be detrimental. No
reports on the effects of too rapid a placement
have been found in the literature. Intuitively,
however, a higher rate would seem to favor
remixing within the elements as the concrete
is placed.

4.3.6 Tremie removal rate. An aspect closely
related to the placement rate is the rate ·at
which the tremie pipe is raised as sections
are removed (the mouth of the tremie must
remain embedded in the concrete). Here, the
theory is that too rapid a pull rate could
result in voids or honeycomb if the concrete
did "not flow' fully into the void left by the
tTemie pipe. This problem is particularly pre
valent if overall placement rates are low.

To guar.d against too rapid removal of the pipe
from the elements, an inspector timed and
recorded the pull rate for each section of the
tremie. The same rate (0.3 ft/sec) (9 cm/sec)
was used for both the primary and secondary
elements.

Again, the question may be raised as to why
the problems, if a result of pipe pull speed:
were evident in only the primary elements.
This question is particularly bothersome since
the tremie sections were removed more frequently
from the primary elements. Hence, the concrete
had less time to stiffen and lose the ability
to flow into the void created by the withdraw
ing tremie. Therefore, if pipe removal rate
were a factor, the problem would 'seem to be
less likely to occur in the primary elements.
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PINE SHPERE

Figure 76. Pine sphere inside tremie at beginning of placement.
Note leakage around sphere.

26-1N. 0.0. CASING
(25.4-IN. 10)
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CONCRETE
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Figure 77. Position of pine sphere upon leaving tremie. Note
possible inhibition of concrete flow (1 in. = 2.54 em).
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Figure 78. Fins added to tremie pipe to ~nsure proper centering.

TABLE 22 - TREMIE CONCRETE PLACEMENT RATE5

Elapsed Volume of
Volumetric

Element Time, Element Depth Linear Rate, Concrete, Rate

hr ft (m) ft/hr (m/hr) (yd3) (m3) (yd 3/hr)
(m3 /hr)

P611 1.1 212.8 (64.9) 193 (59) 30 (23) 27 (21)

P771 1.2 212.1 (64.9) 177 ' (54) 29.5 (23) 25 (19)

P773 1.4 213.1 (65.0) 152 (46) 29.5 (23) 21 (16)

P791 1.1 212.9 (64.9) 194 (59) 30 (23) 27 (21)

P795 1.2 212.9 (64.9) 177 (54) 30 (23) 25 (19)

P807 1.2 212.7 (64.8) 177 (54) 29.5 (23) 25 (19)

P985 0.9 173.2 (52.8) 192 (59) 25 (19) 28 (21)

P1001 0.9 173.3 (52.8) 193 (59) 25 (19) 28 (21)

PRIMARY ELEMENT AVERAGE 182 (56) NA NA 26 (20)

5576 1.6 212.5 (64.8) 133 (41) 72 (55) 45 (34)

5594 1.7 212.6 (64.8) 125 (38) 72 (55) 42 (32)

5676 2.1 212.7 (64.8) 101 (31) 75 (57) 36 (27)

5746 1.8 212.9 (64.9) 118 (36) 73 (56) 41 (31)

5858 2.2 263.2 (80.2) 120 (36) 97 (74) 44 (34)

5956 1.5 172.7 (52.6) 115 (35) 64 {49) 43 (33)

5ECONDARY ELEMENT AVERAGE 119 (36) NA NA 42 (32)
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~.3.7 Breaks in placing. Another area of con
cern was the resumption of concrete placing at
the beginning of each new truck load. A certain
amount of sand and laitance does collect on the
top of the tremie concrete as the placement
moves up the hole. To prevent trapping this
material and to insure a better remixing at the
resumption of placement, the initial amount of
concrete was trickled into the tremie. The
remainder of the load was unloaded at normal
speed. This same procedure was followed when a
truck load was broken into two placements to
allow removal of a tremie section. As can be'
seen from the figures in section 4.3.1l, below,
there does not appear to be a correlation be
tween stopping/ restarting points and zones of
poor quality concrete.

4.3.8 Water temperature during placement. In
the original construction sequence there was
not a delay between placem~nt of the grout in
the annular space surrounding the primary
elements and placement of the tremie concrete
in the elements. The temperature of the water
in one element was measured at 1000F (38 0C) due
to the heat generated by the hydration of cem
ent in the an;ular grout. Placement of tremie
concrete into hot water can result in rapid and
unpredictable setting or loss of slump, both of
which could inhibit flowability. In one in
stance, a rapid set required removal of a por
tion of the concrete in an element.

These problems let to the 'practice of allowing
10 days between placement of annular grout and
tremie concrete. The water in the primary
elements was also exchanged for cooler water
prior to concrete placement.

Although this change in procedure did eliminate
rapid set problems, it did not preclude the
concrete quality problems as described.

4.3.9 Concrete mixture. One area in which
there was a noticable improvement was the tremie
concrete mixture itself. Characteristics of
the mixture are shown in Table 23. This mixture
is of particular interest due to the use of the
fly ash which was used to improve workability
and to reduce heat generation.

None of the problems observed have been attri
buted to the mix. However, the slump loss
characteristics of such a rich mix and the
high ambient temperature at the site suggested
that the addition of a retarder to the mix
would be beneficial. A retarder was added and
subsequent placements appeared to be very
successful. The Resident Engineer stated that
the retarder made a significant difference,
most noticeably in the' appearance of the con
crete as it returned to the top of the holes at
the conclusion of a placement.

4.3.10 Obervation of placements. Shortly
after the addition of the retarder to the mix,
one of the authors of this report (Holland)
visited the site and observed placement of
several primary elements and one secondary
element. During the placements which were ob
served" the concrete returning to the surface

appeared to be of the same quality as that
which was being supplied to the tremie (Figure
79).

Another area which had been questioned was how
to determine when sound concrete had reached
the top of the elements. For the primary
elements there was no difficulty making this
determination. Initially, clear water over
flowed the casing. Near the end of the place
ment, the small amount of slurry which was
added to the primary elements began to appear.
This slurry gradually thickened and contained
more and more granular material. Approximately
12-18 in. (30-46 cm) of very granular material
came to the surface before a concrete contain
ing fine and coarse aggregate was visible.
This concrete appeared evenly on all sides of
the tremie and had a very uniform appearance.
(Before the retarder was added, elevation
differentials of up to 18 in. (46 em) on opposite
sides of the tremie were reported as the
concrete began to return.)

The placement of the concrete in the secondary
element was identical to that in the primary
elements except that all fluid which was dis
placed was slurry rather than water. The same
thickening of the slurry was noted and, again,
there was no difriculty determining when sound
concrete had returned.

As of the date of this visit, none of the
elements containing the retarded mix had been
cored. The personnel at the site agreed that
the placements had been very successful and
were quite confident about the expected coring
results.

4.3.11 Core and placeme~t logs. The results
obtained from coring those elements which were
observed being placed were surprising arid
disappointing. While the secondary elements
continued to be free of problems, the zones of
poor quality concrete continued to be found in
the primary elements. While the problems did
not appear to be as severe as before the addi
tion of the retarder, they were still evident.

The Resident Engineer established an excellent
system for inspecting and recording the work,
excavation, tremie concreting, and coring.
Reports were filed on a day by day and on an
element by element basis. Using the records
of four placements and the corresponding core
logs, Figures 80 through 84 were prepared in
an attempt to correlate zones of poor quality
concrete with any of the following factors:

- Initial pipe embedment;
- Breaks in placement to withdraw tremie

sections, and;
- Location of the end of the tremie.

As can be seen by studying these figures, none
of these factors appears to be related to the
zones of poor quality concrete.

4,3.12 Tremie resistance to flow. Another
area considered was the balance of the tremie
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TABLE 23 - TREMIE CONCRETE MIXTURE, WOLF CREEK DAM

Cement

Pozzolan (Flyash)

Coarse aggregate

Fine aggregate

Water

Air entraining admixture

Retarder/water reducer

Slump range

lb/yd 3 3
564 335 kg/m

lb/yd3 3
123 73 kg/m

lb/yd 3 3
1,619 961 kg/m

],,369 lb/yd 3 812 kb/m
3

lb/yd3 163 3
275 kg/m

3 (232 to 3
6 to 9 oz/yd 348 ml/m )

18 oz/yd 3 (696 ml/m3)

6.5 to 7.5 in. (16.5 to 19.0 cm)

28 day compressive
strengths

with retarder 4,690 lb/in.
2 32.3 MFa

without retarder 4,770 lb/in. 2 32.9 MFa

specified 3,000 lb/in. 2 20.7 MFa

Figure 79. Primary element at completion of tremie placement.
Concrete returning to the surface appeared to be of
excellent quality.
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1. Each Figure (81 through 84) presents an analysis of the tremie pipe
location on the left of the page and a summary of the core log on the
right of the page.'

2. Each vertical line represents placement of concrete from the bottom to
the top of the line. .The tremie is fixed during each placement with

,the mouth at the bottom of the line.

3. Example:

63

75

Center line shows placement from
El -115 to -63 ft. When concrete
reached -63, tremie mouth was
pulled to -75 ft.

101

115
o Embedment at Start of Lift

t:::J Embedment at End of Lift

Figure 80. Key for Figures 81 through 84.
All distances and elevations in
feet (1 ft = 0.3048 m).
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---~. HONEYCOMBED
-_...., MODERATELY TO BADLY

HONEYCOMBED

___ ~BADLY HONEYCOMBED

1 55

171

I 53

108

47 I

140 135

155

95
__]SLIGHTLY HONEYCOMBED

SLIGHTLY TO MODERATELY
HONEYCOMBED

__-liJBADLY HONEYCOMBED

MODERATE LY HONEYCOMBED

SLIGHTLY HONEYCOMBED

195

__--=:!!=....::2:...:.1=.;2.~5__ 212.8 BOTTOM OF CASING

====} BROKEN BY DRILL

212.7 BOnOM OF CORE

Figure 81. Analysis of element p-611. See Figure 80 for explanation.
All distances and elevations are in feet (1 ft = 0.3048 m).
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BADlY HONEYCOMBED
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SAND SEGREGATION
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0 75

101

125
115

-_....:J MODERATELY HONEYCOMBED

__I SAND SEGREGATION

119.0 RAN INTO CASING

I 47.9 I
135

172.9
-------173.2 BOTTOM OF CASING

Figure 82. Analysis of element P-985. See Figure 80 for explanation.
All distances and elevations are in feet (1 ft = 0.3048 m).
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___-.;;1..;.,7~3.~O 173.3 BOnOM OF CASING

Figure 83. Analysis of element P-IOOI. See Figure 80 for explanation.
All distances and elevations are in feet (1 ft = O.3048).
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207.5 INTERCEPTED
LIMESTONE

Figure 84. Analysis of element 5-576. See Figure 80 for explanation.
All distances and elevations are in feet (1 ft = 0.3048).
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system when flow a was not occurring due to
breaks in the placement. This balance may be
thought of in terms of resistance to flow which
may be calculated as the difference between the
theoretical hydrostatic balance of the tremie
system and the actual measured value. The
difference which is obtained may be attributed
to friction between the concrete and the tremie
pipe, to internal friction or cohesion of the
concrete, or toa blockage or any other type of
restriction to flow. Figure 85 shows the geo
metry of the tremie system and the technique
used to calculate this resistance to flow.

Measurements made on other projects have in
dicated that the tremie system is normally very
close to the balance point and very little
resistance to flow can be measured. One set of
measurements was made by Gerwick at Wolf Creek.
This data is presented in Table 24.*

The resistance to flow varies greatly from
measurement to measurement. The variations 1n
the range of 500 to 1000 Ib/ft 2 (2.39 x 104 to
4.79 x 104 pa) are believed to be typical.
However, note readings number land 4 which are
an order of magnitude greater than the remain
der. This variation is not believed to be
typical. It was not possible to correlate these
measurements with a core log of the element.

While these variations in resistance to flow
are not believed to be causing the problems
seen in the concrete, they may be indicative of
a blo~kage or other restrictions to concrete
flow which could result in the anomalies de
tected. If these variations are related to
zones of poor quality concrete, measurements
made inside and outside the tremie pipe during
placement could serve as an additional inspec
tion tool. Further research should be con
ducted in this area.

4.3.13 Potential for concrete segregation. The
data used to develop the resistance to flow
values also show that a significant potential
for segregation occurred whenever there was a
break in the placement. Since the system returned
very nearly to the balanced point, concrete
placed immediately after a break could have
fallen through distances great enough to cause
segregation.

In massive tremie concrete placements the flow
of the concrete through the tremie is con
trolled by the depth of the pipe mouth embed
ment in the fresh concrete. Such control was
not possible in the limited volume placements
of Wolf Creek since the concrete in the ele
ments did not have adequate time to stiffen and
be able to control the flow. Therefore, not
only the concrete placed after breaks but also
most of the concrete placed may have been sub
jected to Icing free falls resulting in segrega
tion.

*Additional data concerning resistance to flow
is available in reference 30.
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There is no reason to believe that the poten
tial for segregation was different for the
primary and secondary elements.

4.4 Summary. The following items summarize this
placemenl:

1. A concrete cutoff wall was constructed
through an existing earthfill dam using tremie
placed concrete. A total of 1,256 individual
elements were constructed, with the deepest
tremie placement being approximately 280 ft (85
m).

2. The cutoff wall was made up of alternating
cased (primary) and uncased (secondary) elements.
The primary elements were cased with 26 in. (66
cm) diameter steel pipe. The secondary elements
were rectangular and were slightly wider than
the primary elements. Their volume was approx
imately two and one-half times that of the
primary elements.

3. An extensive coring program has shown the
quality of the concrete in the secondary
elements to be excellent.' The concrete in the
primary elements has been plagued with minor but
persistent problems of segregated materials,
trapped laitance, and moderate to severe
honeycomb. The anomalies are scattered ver
tically and horizontally within the primary
elements and do not seem to' follow any pattern.

4. The construction of the tremie concrete cut
off wall has been a highly successful operation
which will help to insure the continued safety
of the structure. Since the concrete problems
were limited to the cased elements, there is no
reason to believe that the wall will not perform
its indended functions.

5. An examination of the mixture design and var
ious aspects of the placement technique such as
starting procedure, joint leakage, tremie
centering, placement rate, tremie removal rate,
and breaks in placement has failed to disclose a
single, responsible factor for the small local
ized areas of poor quality concrete. Instead,
the problems are believed to result from the
interaction of at least two factors. First, the
concrete was probabli segregating during its fall
through the tremie pipe. Second, the concrete
in the secondary elements was apparently remix
ing and overcoming the segregation while the
concrete in the primary elements was not as
successful in remixing. The inhibition of're
mixing in the primary elements is believed to be
due to the following items:

a. The primary elements had a much smaller cross
sectional area than the secondary elements.
This smaller area may have been acting in con
junction with the wooden sphere and centering
fins to create a condition which restricted
flow and remixing.

b. The walls of the permanent casings which were
filled to create the primary elements were much
smoother than the walls of the secondary
elements. These smoother walls may have reduced
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Figure 85. Tremie geometry and derivation of resistance to flow.

TABLE 24 - TREMIE RESISTANCE TO FLOW HEASUREMENTS

Deck Deck to Deck to Resistance to
Reading Pipe Tip, Concrete Concrete Flow, LbJFt 2

Outside Tremie Inside TremieFt (m) Fc (m) Ft (Ill)
(Pascals)

1 236 (71.9) 197 (60.0) 87 (26.5) 3,948 (1. 89 x 105)

2 215 (65.5) 160 (48.8) 86 (26.2) 987 (4.73 x 104)

3 175 (53.3) 132 (40.2) 73 q2.3) 546 (2.61 x 104)

4 ISS (47.2) 100 (30.5) 40 (12.2) 2,709 (1. 30 x lOS)

5 115 (35.1) 70 (21.3) 35 (10.7) 924 (4.42 x 104)

6 95 (29.0) 40 (12.2) 19 ( 5.B) 756 (3.62 x 104)

7 55 (16.8) 7 ( 2.1) 0 777 0.72 " 104)

NOTES: (1) Deck 3 ft (1m) above water 3
(2) Unit weight of concrete 147 1b/ft
(3) Unit weight of water 63 1b/ft3
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the tendency of the concrete to tumble and
remix. The slurry put into the primary elements
at the beginning of a placement may $lso have
reduced wall roughness and thus contrlbuted to
the problem.

~
c. The concrete was placed in the ~rimary

elements very rapidly. The rate may have been
too rapid to allow for adequate remixing to
take place.

6. A.definite reduction in concrete problems
was seen over the duration of the project.
This reduction may be attributed to a series
of modifications in the placement technique
and to the addition of a retarder to the con
crete mixture. All of the modifications
enhanced the flowability of the concrete and
therefore ~ontributed to better remixing in
the primary elements. Since the effects of
these modifications were cumulative, it is
impossible to state which made the greatest
difference. The Resident Engineer strongly
believes that the addition of the retarder to
the concrete mixture was the most significant
change.

7. Measurements made to determine the state of
hydrostatic balance of the tremie system are
postulated to be an indication of areas in
which to expect anomalies to occur. Additional
measurements and correlations with core logs
need to be completed to evaluate this hypothesis.



CHAPTER 5

TEMPERATURE PREDICTIONS FOR TREMIE CONCRETE

5.1 Objective. The objective of this portion
of the project was to develop a generalized
finite-element approach for predicting tempera
tures in massive tremie concrete placements.
Emphasis was placed upon developing a program
which, given the characteristics of the place
ment, would develop an appropriate grid system
and output the grid in a format suitable for
use as input to an independent finite-element
program which would perform the temperature
calculations.

5.2 Background.

5.2.1. Need for finite-element analysis. The
use of a simple one-dimensional technique
(Carlson Method) for predicting temperature
development in a tremie concrete placement has
been described in Chapter 3. As was noted
there, this technique accurately predicts tem
perature development in the center of the mass
where heat flow in other than the vertical
direction may be neglected. However, the
technique is not applicable to areas near the
extremes of the placement. These areas are of
particular interest due to the posiibility of
thermally-induced cracking as was also described
in Chapter 3.

It was felt that the best way to obtain the
temperature distribution at the boundaries of
the structure was to develop a capability to
perform a finite-element analysis of a tremie
placement.

5.2.2. Finite-element program selected. The
finite-element program selected to perform the
analysis was one which is commercially avail
able at U.C. Berkeley. It was developed by
Ronald M. Polivka and Edward L. Wilson in 1976
(ref. 33). This program, entitled DETECT
(DEtermination of TEmperatures in fons!ruction).
provldes a two-dimensional linear analysis of
structures constructed incrementally. A
complete listing and description of the program
may be found in the reference.

5.2.3. Cracking predictions. Prediction of
temperatures in a massive concrete placement
is only the first step in predicting if ther
mally-induced cracking will occur. Both the
factors which tend to cause cracking (primarily
temperature changes for tremie-placed concrete)
and those factors which resist cracking
(tensile creep and strength of the concrete)
must be examined. A detailed examination of
these factors is beyond the scope of the
present work. Carlson, Houghton, and Polivka
(ref. 34) present an excellent overview of the
factors involved in cracking of mass concrete.

Therefore, development of a program which will
allow predictibns of temperatures in massive
tremie placements will not lead directly to
predictions of cracking. However, use of the
p~ogram will allow comparisons of temperatures

and gradients based upon changes in placement
temperature, cemcntitious materials types and
amounts, and placement rates.

5.3. Observations and discussion

5.3.1. General description of program TEMP.
The program which was developed, TEMP, produces
imput data compatible for use with program
DETECT. The output available includes element
identification and creation information and an
appropriate heat generation function. A lis'ting
of program TEMP is in Appendix K.

The user of program TEMP has the following
options:

1. Vary placement geometry.

2. Vary placement rate.

3. Vary hea~ generation characteristics of the
concrete being placed.

4. Use of incremental or nonincremental con
struction ~pproach.

5. Use of own rather than program generated grid
system.

6. Use of own rather than program generated heat
function.

7. Vary site conditions to include effects of
insulating surfaces, if any. (insulating sur
faces are handled directly through input to
progr am DETECT.)

5.3.2. User options and variables. Following
is a detailed description of the options avail
able to the user and a description of how these
options relate to the variables which are
involved in a typical tremie placement. Detailed
user instructions for program TEMP are in
Appendix L, while instructions for interface
with, program, DETECT are in Appendix M.

1. Pier geometry. The length, width, and thick
ness of the concrete placement may be varied
as desired. The orientation of the axes is as
shown in Figure 86. Elements are generated
for input to DETECT for two-dimensional analysis
in the X-Y plane.

2. Tremie location. The program assumes that
one tremie pipe, located at 0.0 on the X-axis,
is in use in any plane perpendicular to the
Z-axis. Additional tremie pipes' may, be simu
lated by adjusting the placement rate as is
described below.

3. Grid generation. The program will auto
matically generate an appropriate grid, or the
user may.input a specific grid, if desired.

The automatic grid generation option establishes
a rwo-dimensional grid which will allow for an
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adequate evaluation of the temperature distri
bution within any size structure while mini
mizing the number of elements necessary to
define the structure for the finite-element
temperature analysis. The grid spacing gener
ated is the most intense at the boundaries of
the structure where the temperature gradients
are expected to be the greatest. The grid
decreases in intensity near the center of the
structure.

In Figure 87 a total of six grid spacings are
illustrated for different base lengths and
heights. For.a given structure, the base and
height grids are created and then superimpos
ed to obtain the two-dimensional grid pattern.

From Figure 87 it can be noted that the base
grid is established using even 20, 10. 5, 2,
and 1 ft (6.1, 3.0, 1.5, 0.6, and 0.3 m)
intervals from the center outward with a
standard boundary established at the outside
edge of the structure. The height grid is
created using a similar scheme except that
the spacing is based upon 10, 5, 4, 2, and 1
ft (3.0, 1.5, 1.2, 0.6, and 0.3 m) intervals
with standard boundaries at the top and base
of the structure. In addition, two founda
tion elements with boundaries 10 and 20 ft
(6.1 and 3.0 m) below the base 0'£ the struc
ture are included 1n the grid layout.

The grid interval at all boundaries is set at
0.5 ft (0.2 m), a spacing found to provide an
adequate definition of the temperature distri
bution at the boundaries.

The automatic grid generation is recommended
for use in preliminary analysis. If desired,
the automatic spacings may be modified by
changing the appropriate values in subroutine
GENGRD in program TEMP.

4. Incremental construction. The normal mode
for the program is to create elements at
appropriate times in accordance with the
placement option selected. There is also the
option of creating all elements simultaneously.

5. Concrete placement rate. There are three
options available:

a. Constant rate of concrete rise over the
en~ire placement area. The user is asked to
specify a production rate (yd 3/hr)(m3/hr) or
a total time to complete the placement for
this option.

b. Specified rate of rise at center (tremie
pipe location) or at the X-boundary. This
rAte is then constant over the entire surface.

c. Specified rate of rise at center and at X
boundary. When this option is selected, a
linear variation is used between these two
points. The production rate specified for
the center is used as a constant along the Z
axis.

6. Concrete heat generation. The user is
asked to specify the amount of cement and
pozzolan in the mixture to be evaluated. Three
heat generation curves are then available for
se1ection.* These curves represent a typical
Type I cement, typical Type II cement, and a
higher than average heat Type II cement. The
cement and pozzolan data is used in conjunc
tion with the curve selected to produce the
heat generation function used as input for
DETECT.

The user also has the option of modifying any
or all of the 13 points which make up each of
the three available curves by entering desired
multiplication factors.

Finally, the user has the option to completely
bypass this portion of the program and enter a
heat generation function directly into program
DETECT.

7. Boundary conditions. Values for the follow
ing variables must be entered directly into
DETECT: concrete placement temperature, ther
mal characteristics of concrete, water tempera
ture during and after placement~ insulation
Characteristics, if any, and thermal character
istics of foundation materials. The number of
time periods to be included in the evaluation
is also handled directly by DETECT. See Appen
dix M and the user instructions for DETECT for
more details concerning input of these varia
bles.

5.3.3 Example of program TEMP usage. Programs
TEMP and DETECT were used to produce tempera
ture predictions for a placement similar to
that of Pier 12 of the 1-205 Bridge described
earlier in Chapter 3. Variables were selected
to be consistent with those in the actual
placement. Table 25 presents the values of
the variables involved.

The option for a continuous placement rate of
150 yd 3/hr (115 m3/hr) was selected for pro
gram TEMP. This rate corresponds well to the
actual average placement rate of 135 yd 3/hr
(103 m3 /hr),

Two of the optional heat curves available in
program TEMP (Type II average heat cement and
Type II higher than average heat cement) were
used to produce heat function input data for
program DETECT. Additionally, three other
heat functions were used by being input direct
ly into DETECT. Table 26 shows the values
associated with these five heat functions.

Temperatures predicted by Program DETECT
using input generated by Program TEMP are

* These curves are taken from those shown 1n
Reference 34.
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TABLE 25 - VARIABLES USED IN EXAMPLE PROBLEM

Placement Geometry:

X: 54.0 ft (16.5 m)
Y: 33.0 ft (10.1 m)
Z: 142.0 ft (43.3)

3 3Total volume: 9372 yd 3(7166 m ) 3
Placement rate: 150 yd /hr (115 m /hr)
Foundation material:

Thermal conductivity: 0.917 BTU/hr-ft-OF (1.59 W/m-K)
Specific heat: 0.194 BTU/1b-oF (812 J/kg-K)
Density: 125 1b/ft3 (2002 kg/m3)

Concrete:

Thermal conductivity: 1.30 BTU/hr-ft-OF (2.25 W/m-K)
Specific heat:'o.2F BTU/1b-oF (967 J!kg-K)
Density: 148 1b/ft (2371 ki/m3)

Concrete placement temperature: 60°F (16°C)
Water Temperature: 55°F (13°C)
Mixture proporations: (Used for heat functions generated

internally by Program TEMP)

3 3Cement: 526 1b/yd ~3l2 kg/m 3
Pozzo1an: 165 1b/yd (98 kg/m )

TABLE 26 - HEAT FUNCTIONS USED FOR TEMPERATURE PREDICTIONS*

Time, Type II, Type II, Heat Heat Heat
hrs Average higher than Function Function Function

heat** Average** H1 !ft2 #3

0 0 0 200 200 200
2 79 82 30 30 30
4 88 90 100 100 100
6 103 105 106 106 106
8 75 .75 60

12 109 110
20 64 65 20 20 15
32 27 28 10 10 14
48 11 15 15 15 13
60 7 10 15 12 12
96 4 6 10 5 10

180 1 2 5 3 3
290 0 0 1 1 2

1000 0 0 0 0 1

'" Values
. 3

3shown are BTU/Ft -hr. Multiply by 10.34 to obtain W/m .

*""'Curves available within program TEMP.
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compared to temperatures measured in Pier 12
in Figures 88, 89, 90 and 91. For these
figures, representative temperature instruments
at various locations in the seal were selected. ,',
Then, the finite-element node closest to the
instrument location was determined. The
figures show the measured temperatures as well
as the predicted values based upon all five heat
functions.

Figure 88 presents measured temperatures for
two instruments located at mid-depth in the
seal, on th~ centerline (X = o. Y = 18.5 ft
(5.6 m) for Program TEMP).

Figure 90 presents measured temperatures for an
instrument below mid-depth, off of the center
line (X = 13.0 ft (4.0 m), Y = 10.25 ft (3.1 m)
for Program TEMP).

Figure 91 presents measured temperatures for
two instruments located at mid~depth near the
outside of the seal (X = 23.7 ft (7.2 m),
Y = 18.5 ft (5.6 m) for Program TEMP).

The following points may be made concerning
these curves:

1. The predicted temperatures are in good
general agreement with the measured values.

2. There does not appear to be one heat function
which provides the most accurate agreement in
all cases. The curves based upon the Type II
average heat cement are close in Figures 39
and 90 while the curve based upon heat function
two appears to be the closest in Figure 88.
The curves based upon heat functions one and
three appear to be the closept in Figure 91.

3. The predicted temperatures are obviously
very dependent upon the heat function used.
Minor differences in the heat functions can
lead to major differences in predicted tempera
tures during the period of interest. If pre
dictions of actual temperatures within a place
ment are desired, it is recommended that the
concrete to be used be tested to develop an
accurate heat function. However, if relative
predictions concerning the effect of changing
placement variables such as placement tempera
ture or cement or pozzolan content are desired,
the heat curves built into Program TEMP
should be adequate.

4. The sensitivity of the temperature predic
tions to variations in difficult-to-define
variables such as the thermal characteristics
of the concrete and the underlying rock was
not examined. Such an examination is recom
mended prior to use of the program for actual
temperature predictions.

- Temperature instrument locations are pre
sented in Appendix H.
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In addition to the comparison made with actual
measured temperatures, curves were prepared
showing temperature variations horizontally and
vertically within the seal. These curves were
prepared for the heat function based upon the
higher than average Type II cement as is avail
able within Program TEMP. Figure 92 shows the'
loc2tio~s of the nodes which were plotted while
Figure 93 shows horizontal variations and Fig
ure 94 shows vertical variations.

Using the data presented in Figures 92 and 93,
two additional figures were prepared which show
temperature gradients within the seal concrete
at 80 and 200 hours after the beginning of the
placement. Figure 95 shows the gradients which
exist across a horizontal plane 12 ft (3.7 m)
above the base of the seal. Figure 96 shows
the gradients which exist in a vertical plane
at the centerline of the seal. Note that these
two figures are plotted as temperatures of
concrete above the temperature of the water
surrounding the seal. .

The following points can be made concerning
these figures:

1. Significant temperature gradients can be
expected to develop near the outside surfaces
of a massive tremie-placed seal. These gradients
develop soon after placement begins and remain
evident for a significant period of time.

2. The gradients predicted by the finite
element program are consistent with the data
obtained in the Pier 12 seal placement described
1n Chapter 3.

3. Without specific strain capacity and modulus
data, predictions of cracking cannot be made.
However, the temperature gradients appear to
be large enough to be capable of inducing
cracking in most concretes.

5.4. Summary. The following items summarize
this portion of the project:

1. A Fortran program, TEMP, was prepared
which accepts variables associated with a
massive tremie placement and processes those
variables to develop input for an existing
finite element program, DETECT, which can be
used to predict temperatures within the tremie
concrete. Program TEMP has a wide range of
options available to the user to allow
accurate modeling of a planned placement.

2. Predictions of maximum temperature and
temperature gradients near surfaces of tremie
placed concrete made using programs TEMP and
DETECT were shown to be in good general agree
ment with temperatures measured in an actual
placement.

3. Predicted temperatures were shown to be
very dependent upon the heat function used.
The sensitivity to other variables was not
explored.
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Figure 92. Section through seal showing locations
of nodes plotted in Figures 93 and 94.
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CHAPTER 6

FLO\' PREDICTIONS FOR
TREMIE CONCRETE

6.1. Objective. The objective of this portion
of the project WaS to examine the possibility
of using a computer model to predict flow
patter~s of tremie-placed concrete. Two areas
relating to tremie concrete flow were of partic
ular interest: first, the relationship of con
crete placement rate and pipe spacing to con
crete quality; and second, the influence of the
depth of tremie pipe embedment on the flatness
of the co~pleted concrete surface. Additional
ly, it was thought that if an accurate flow
prediction model could be developed, that model
could be used in conjunction with the tempera
ture prediction programs described in Chapter 5
to increase the accuracy of the temperature
predictions.

6.2. Background.

6.2.1. Literature review. A brief sampling of
the literature dealing with tremie concrete
flow, pipe spacing, and pipe embedment follows:

1. The American Concrete Institute Committee 304
in its "Recommended Practice for Measuring, Mix
ing, Tran:;porting, and Placing Concrete"
(ref. 1) writes:

"Pipe spacing var1es depending on
the thickness of placement and con
gestion from piles or reinforcement.
The spacing is usually about one
pipe for every 300 sq ft (approx.
28 m2 ) of surface or about 15 ft
(approx. 4 1/2 m) centers. However,
this may be increased to as much as
40 ft (approx. 12 m) centers in an
uncongested deep mass using retarded
concrete." '

The Committee also writes concerning the con
crete surface that, "Faster rates may produce
flatter surfaces" and "the deeper the embedment
in concrete, the flatter the finished slope
will be." A placement rate resulting in a
vertical rise of concrete of 1.5 to 10 ft/hr
(0.5 to 3.0 m/hr) is recommended.

2. The Corps of Engineers in its Civil Works
Construction Guide Specification, Concrete
(ref. 35) requires that "a sufficient number of
tremies shall be provided so that the maximum
horizontal flow will be limited to 15 feet"
(4.6 m). The Corps' Standard Practice for
Concrete (ref. 36) recommends a 5 ft (1.5 m)
embedment depth, but does not relate embedment
depth to surface flatness.

3. Strunge (ref. 15) recommended the following:

a. The coverage of each tremie pipe should be
approximately 250 ft 2 (23 m2 ).

b. The largest horizontal dimension of the forms
should be less than 15 it (4.6 m). Partitions
should be used to break up larger placements.

c. The maximum distance from a tremie to a
form should not be greater than 10 ft (3.0 m).

d. The depth of embedment should be a minimuj,' of
3 ft 0.0 m).

e. Vertical rise of the concrete should be
2 ft/hr (0.6 m/hr).

4. Concrete Construction magazine (ref. 2) made
similar recommendations which included coverage
per tremie pipe of approximately 300 ft 2 (28 m2)
or a spacing of 15 ft (4.6 m)' on centers, and
that a higher placement rate will lead to
flatter slopes in the tremie concrete. A rate
of concrete rise of 3 ft/hr (1.0 m/hr) was'
recommended. Concerning embedment, a depth of
2 to 5 ft (0.6 to 1.5 m) was given with the
comment "to get flatter slopes in the seal, a
deeper embedment is required."

5. Gerwick (refs. 4 and 5) also recommended a
coverage of 300 ft 2 (28 m2 ) or 15 ft (4.6 m)
centers for the tremies along with an embedment
depth of 1.5 to 5 ft (0.5 to 1.5 m). He wrote
"Deeper embedment gives a flatter slope provided
initial set has not taken place." Concerning
placement rate, Gerwick recommended 1.5 to
10 ft/hr (0.5 to 3.0 m/hr).

6. Halloran and Talbot (ref. In, writing of
their experiences constructing tremie-placed
drydocks during World War II, made these
comments:

a. Tremie spacing should depend upon the con
tinuity with which concrete is delivered to the
tremie s.

b. The tremies should be spaced on 12 to 16 ft
(3.7 to 4.9 m) centers with the outsi'de tremie
being less than 9 ft (2.7 m) from the forms.

c. Closer spacing of tremies leads to flatter
surfaces.

d. A deeper embedment of the tremie' pipe leads
to flatter slopes, with an embedment of 3 to
5 ft (1.0 to 1.5 m) recommended.

e. Placement rate should be sufficient to pro
vide a rate of rise for the concrete of 2 to
3 ft/hr (0.6 to i.o m/hr).

The recommendations given by the authors above
were based on experience gained on a wide
variety of tremie placements. These sources
may be summarized as follows: Tremies should
be closely spaced to minimize flow distance;
the greater the embedment depth of the tremie
pipe, the flatter the surface of the completed
placement; and,' the higher the concrete plac'e
ment rate, the flatter the concrete surface.
Typical numerical values for these recommenda
tions are:

- pipe spacing: 15 to 40 ft (4.6 to 12.2 m) on
centers.
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- pipe coverage: 300 ft 2 (28 m2).

- pipe embedment: 3 to 5 ft (1.0 to 1.5 m).

- rate of rise: 1 to 3 ft/hr (0.3 to 1.0 m/hr).

Only one source was found in the literature
which attempted a mathematical description of
these flow considerations. That work is des
cribed in the next section.

6.2.2. Dutch investigation. The work published
by the Netherlands Committee for Concrete
Research (ref. 3) also included a chapter in
which the factors of pipe spacing, placement
rate, and tremie embedment were treated in a
mathematical model. The basic Dutch model was
founded upon the theory of viscous fluids and
was solved using an iterative finite difference
procedure. The Dutch investigators noted an
important limitation in their approach which
must be kept in mind: "Although the calculated
results appear reliable, their value must not be
overrated. To treat fresh concrete as a viscous
fluid in such calculations is a rough approxi
mation."

The parameters of the basic flow model were
following:

the cofferdam is circular, with a diameter
of 5.30 m (17.4 ft); at the start of the cal
culations a layer of concrete is assumed to
be already present in the cofferdam; the
thickness of this even and horizontal layer
is H;

- at the center of the cofferdam is a vertical
concreting pipe with a diameter d (=300 mm)
(11.8 in.);

- at the start of the calculation the pipe is
embedded a distance h in the concrete;

- the effect of the dead weight of the concrete
is neglected;

the viscosit~ of the fresh concrete is 0.1 m2/
sec. 0.1 ft Isec.).

The findings of the Dutch investigators based
upon the use of this model are. summarized below.

1. A mound of concrete built up around the tremie
~ipe similar to the mound seen in the large-scale
placement tests (Chapter 2). The mound extended
for a distance of approximately twice the embed
ment depth from the center of the tremie pipe.
There is nothing in the Dutch descriptions which
suggests that the mound was formed by vertical
flow adjacent to the tremie.

2. The shape of the concrete surface was found
to be independent of the distance from the pipe
outlet to the cofferdam bottom.

.~ The model is developed in terms of meters.
Since the use of the model is independent of
the units involved, only meters will be shown
in the text.

3. "If there is sufficient immersion depth, the
concrete feed into the cofferdam will take place
in such a manner that concrete ·which is at the
surface will remain at the surface." This
statement, and figures in the Dutch report
describe a horizontally layered flow pattern in
which the first concrete placed may be expected
to be found on the surface of the finished
placement. Such a flow pattern is inconsistent
with the data obtained during the large-scale
placement tests (Chapter 2).

4. The concrete mound which builds up around the
tremie develops a slope of approximately 1:5.
The mound continues to develop until the shear
resistance of the fresh concrete is overcome.
At that time, a failure occurs (a semi-circular
soils type failure) which results in a mixing
occurring at the toe of the mound (Figure 97).
This failure can occur after only a small volume
of concrete has been placed and must be tolerated
The Committee explains

"In the mixing zone the concrete, so long
as it has not stiffened, will be able to
coalesce. With sufficient concreting
capacity to maintain an adequate rate of
feed it will be possible to ensure that
this will happen."

5. The Committee used its findings on tremie
concrete flow to develop a model which relates
pipe spacing and production rates for a square
placement. This model is examined in detail
in section 6.3.1, below.

6. Recognizing that the initial model imposed
limitations that might not be realistic in
actual placements, a model without the require
ment that the placement be divided into
squares was developed. This model uses an
advancing sloping front; and it is described ~n

detail in section 6.3.2, below.

7. The Dutch investigators also considered the
hydrostatic balance of the tremie system to
determine how much concrete would be required
in the tremie pipe to achieve flow. This work.
~s considered in section 6.3.4, below.

8. In regard to tremie pipe embedment, the
Dutch wrote J "It should be borne in mind, how
ever, th~t better surface evenness is obtained
according as the pipe immersion depth is greater
Unfortunately, they do not explain the basis of
that statement.

6.3. Observations and discussion. The various
Dutch models noted above are examined in the
following sections. Additionally, sample
calculations based upon maximum flow distances
and concrete production capability are presented
for a typical placement.

6.3.1. Square placement model. The basic Dutch
placement model involves a tremie placement
which is divided into squares with a length of
D units on a side.* 'The other parameters are
shown in Figure 98.
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Figure 97. Dutch failure model (after ref. 3).
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Figure 98. Dutch square placement model. Case shown is H«O.25 D + C).
Shearing can be expected throughout the placement (after ref. 3).
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Based on consideration of a 1:5 slope and shear
failures in the toe of the slope resulting in
the mixing described above, the objective of
the model is to reach the point at which the
pipe embedment becomes equal to 0.25 D by the
time the set time of the concrete is reached.
If that depth of embedment is not reached before
the set time is exceeded, the concrete would not
be able to remix and coalesce when the shear
failures occur. Once the embedment exceeds
0.25 D, the toe of the slope will theoretically
be outside the placement area and no further
shear failures may be expected to occur.

Two cases may exist for the variables describ
ing the thickness and size of the concrete
placement. Each case leads to a different
required placement rate.

Case I: H < (0.25 0 + C)m~

20 m3 which is two hours production which is
also the set time of the concrete. The workings
of the model are unclear during the remaining
2.8 hours of the placement since the concrete at
the surface has set. The Dutch report does
not consider this problem.

Disregarding the above short coming, the two
equations for determining placement rate may be
rewritten to solve for pipe spacing given avail
able production capacity. Using this approach,
the curves shown in Figure 99 were developed.
The curves are used as follows: With a place
ment capacity of 75 m3/hr, a seal thickness
of 2.0 m, and a set time of 2 hours, what is the
maximum allowable pipe spacing? The answer,
from the curves is 8.6 m. Using these curves
leads to pipe spacings which are generally well
above those recommended in the literature.

H < 1l.25 0 + C

Case II: H > (0.25 0 + C)

The failure of the model to consider place
ment time after the set time of the concrete
leads to the same curve being developed for all
placements above a critical thickness for
each set time, where Hcrit = 0.25 0 + C. Once
this critical thickness is exceeded, pipe spac
ing becomes fixed for a given production-rate.
For example, given a placement capacity of
75 m3/hr and a set time of 3 hrs, the maximum
recommended spacing for all placements 3 m or
more in thickness is 9.3 m. However, Hcrit
= 0.25 (9.3) + 0.25 = 2.6 m, which means that
no such placements would be completed before the
initial concrete placed has set. To overcome
this problem, placements which are thicker than
Hcrit apparently must be divided into squares
small enough to be completed within the set time
of the concrete. A very thick placement, there
fore, would require sub-division into many
smaller placements.

Volume required

4.0 m
0.25 m
2.0 hrs
1.0 meter

Q 0 2 H/t

Q = 02 (0.25 0 + C)/t m3/hr

Ex. 1. 0
C
t
H

Consider the following two examples:

Shear failures can be expected to occur through
out the placement. However, the placement will
be completed at the same time the first concrete
placed reaches its set.

Ex. 2. Same conditions except

H = 3.0 m

Volume required

H>0.250+C

6.3.2. Advancing slope placement model. Realiz
ing that it will not always be practical to
divide a tremie placement into the squares re
quired for the above model, the Dutch investiga
tors modified their model to use an advancing,
sloping front edge. The geometry of this model
is- shown-in Figure- 100. The model requires -the
concrete shown as cross-hatched be placed with
the tremie in the location shown. Then, the
tremie will be moved toward the far end of the
placement to place the next increment of con
crete.

Q 02 (0.25 0 + 0.25)/t

10 m3/hr

Time of placement = 4.8 hours.

Shearing will take place until the concrete
reaches a depth of h = 0.25 0 + 0.25, (h =
1.25 m). This depth requires a placement of

The same requirement that no shear failures occur
after the time that it takes for the concrete
to set is also imposed: "This can be satisfied
by choosing the rate of placing at least so high
that the concrete which at first is at the top
of the slope will, on completion of the con
creting, have arrived at the final surface of
the concrete." Thus, the required production
rate becomes equal to the volume to be placed
divided by the set time of the concrete. Using
the notation shown on Figure 100, the required
placement rate becomes:

Q = (5H2 x width)/t m3/hr

* Variables are defined in Figure 98.
Consider the following examples:
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Ex. 1.' A tremie seal is to be IS x 30 m in plan
and 4 m thick. The set time of the concrete is
3 hrs.

Q

Ex. 2. A tremie sear is to be 26 x 43 m in plan
and 9 m thick (approximate dimensions of Pier 12
of the 1-205 Bridge described in Chapter 3).
The set time of the concrete is 3 hrs.

Obviously, such production rates are beyond those
normally available.

6.3.3. Summary of Dutch placement models. The
Dutch Committee summarized its work on these
two placement models in the following statements:

"If high quality of the concrete is required
and the slab to be constructed is of con
siderable thickness, it may be advisable
to concrete it in individual bays. This
will, of course, necessitate extra arrange
ments.

"If the cofferdam is not subdivided into
bays, the concrete obtained is likely to
be of somewhat poorer quality unless the
concreting capacity is high enough to
compensate for this. In the Committee's
investigations on core specimens it was
found that the tremie methods produced
relatively homogeneous concrete possessing
high compressive strength. Yet the
concreting capacity used on the jobs
inspected was substantially lower than
the theoretically required capacity.

"From this it can be inferred that a sub
division into bays or a very high concret
ing capacity appear necessary only in
cases where very stringent demands are
applied to homogeneity,"

The Committee further stated, "In practice the
concreting scheme will be drawn up, suited to
the available capacity." This statement
identifies the greatest shortcoming of the
mode 1s.

The two models do provide additional general in
sight into the flow of tremie concrete. Perhaps
their most practical use is to serve as a
starting point for calculations of the nature of
those shown in section 6.3.5, below. The use
fulness of the models for determining pipe spac
ing or required placement rates appears to be
limited.

Th~ Dutch model was developed using these con
siderations:

1. The depth of embedment of the tremie is h.

2. The height of water above the concrete
sur face is z.

3. The ratio of unit weights of concrete and
water is y , which is approximat~ly 2.4.

4. The height of concrete necessary to over
come internal concrete friction is twice the
embedment depth, 2h.

5. Approximately 10 percent additional height
of concrete is required to overcome the friction
between the concrete and the tremie pipe.

Therefore, the level of concrete required
above the mouth of the tremie for flow to
occur will be:

Lc = 1. 1 (h + 2h + zJ y )

This equation may be solved for various values
of z and an assumed embedment depth of 3 ft
(1.0 m) as is shown below. Also shown is the
height of concrete required above the tremie
mouth to achieve a hydrostatically balanced
condition, neglecting internal friction.

z, ft (m) Lc • ft (m) Balance, ft (m)

10 (3.0) 14.5 (4.4) 7.2 (2.2)
20 (6.1) 19. 1 (5.8) 11.3 (3.4)
30 (9.1) 23.7 (7.2) 15.5 (4.7)
40 02.2) 28.2 (8.6) 19.6 (6.0)
SO 05.2) 32.8 00. 0) 23.8 (7.3)

Limited measurements made at actual massive
placements have shown that the concrete returns
very nearly to the balanced condition whenever
there is a break in the placements. Additional
work performed at Wol fCreek Dam (ref. 30)
involved numerous measurements in the confined
placements. In those placements the concrete
also returned very closely to the balanced
condition. Thus it appears that the Dutch
model somewhat over estimates the friction
which resists flow.

The Dutch model may be rearranged and used to
solve for the depth of embedment necessary to
control concrete flow. Based up'on recommenda
tions found in much of the literature that the
tremie hopper be kept full of concrete during
the placement, assume that a concrete level 2
ft (0.6 m) above the water surface is desired.
The. values below are obtained:

Obviously, in a massive placement such embedment
depths would be impractical without very high

6.3.4. Dutch hydrostatic balance model. Another'
area covered by the Dutch investigators was the
hydrostatic balance of the tremie system (this
balance was described earlier in Chapter 4 and
the geometry was shown in Figure 85). It is
not clear if the Dutch balance model was
also based on the viscous fluid calculations
used to develop the two flow models.
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placement rates. These calculations and the
hydrostatic balance measurements made certainly
question the feasibility of controlling the
flow of tremie concrete solely by adjusting the
embedment depth of the tremie pipe.

6.3.5. Example placement calculations. The
basic scheme suggested by the Dutch models, but
without the restriction that the first concrete
placed must remain alive throughout the placement,
may be used to relate the factors of pipe spac
ing, concrete flow distance, and plant produc
tion rate. The calculations in the example
below represent the considerations which should
be included in a pre-placement evaluation.

1. Situation. A tremie-placed seal which is to
be 60 x 150 ft (18.3 x 45.7 ml' in plan and 42
ft (12.8 ml thick. Total volume required is
14,000 yd 3 (10,700 m31. Concrete production
capacity is 150 yd 3 /hr (115 m3/hrl leading to
an anticipated placement duration of 94 hrs.

2. Tremie locations and spacing. Both fixed
pipe locations and advancing slope techniques
are to be considered. Figure 101 shows the
geometry and notation involved.

a. Fixed locations. All tremies will be started
simultaneously and will remain in their original
locations for the duration of the placement.

b. Advancing slope. Tremies at one end of the
placement will be started initially. Additional
tremies will be started once a predeterminted
embedment depth is reached. This approach
requires calculation of longitudinal flow dis
tance when each new tremie,is started as is
shown in Figure 102.

Data showing concrete flow distances for various
numbers of tremies in the two placement methods
are given in Table 27. This data may be evalu
ated by selecting the single row of tremies in
the fixed locations as a base against which the
other cases may be compared. This comparison
is shown in Table 28.

The use of a single row of tremies started
simultaneously appears to offer favorable maximum
flow distances with a minimun number of tremies.
However, it must be remembered that the apparent
maximum for the sloping front technique exists
only until the next row of tremies is started.
Then, the maximum flow reverts to the diagonal
distance for the number of tremies involved.

Additionally, the problem of laitance accumula
tion should be considered. Placements involving
simulataneous starting of tremies offer the
potential for laitance accumulation at all
intersecting faces of concrete. The advancing
slope technique forces laitance toward the end
~all where it may be collected and removed.

3. Volume considerations. Assume that the
advancing slope technique with five pairs of
tremies is selected. Using the geometry shown
earlier in Figure 102, the volume of concrete
in place when each new row of tremies is started,
the time when each row is started, and the rate

of rise of the concrete may be calculated.
These values are shown in Table 29.

4. Summary. These calculations offer a rough
approximation of an actual tremie placement.
While reasonable flow distances have been
achieved, the practical problem of delivering
concrete to ten tremies has been raised. Also,
once all ten tremies are in use, the rate of
rise becomes slow enough that there is a danger
of the concrete setting aroun~ the tremie if
embedment depths are not closely monitored.

The solution to these problems appears to have'
three parts:

- tolerate greater flow distances.

- use a retarder in the concrete to allow for
a slower rate of rise.

- examine the possibility of adding additional
concrete production capacity.

6.4. Summary. The following items summarize
this portion of the project:

'1. The recommendations found in the literature
for pipe spacing and rate of concrete place-
ment appear to be very conservative and difficult
to achieve in actual massive placements.

2. The flow models, based on viscous flow
theory, which were examined do not appear to
offer potential for determining optimum pipe
spacing and required production rates. The
models do provide a starting point for examining
the variables involved using a simplified
approach.

3. An example of simplified calculations examining
tremie spacing and concrete production rates
for a typical seal was presented. Such calculations
offer a good approximation of actual placement
conditions, with enough accuracy for pre-construc
tion planning.
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-i-+----- 21 --...,._--

a. GEOMETRY FOR SINGLE ROW OF TREMIES (PLAN).
THREE TREMIES SHOWN.

21--........-

b. GEOMETRY FOR DOUBLE ROW OF TREMIES (PLAN). TWO

ROWS OF THREE TREMIES SHOWN.

Figure 101. Geometry and notation for example spacing calculations. Notation
remains the same as additional t remi'es are added.

21

d. DEPTH OF EMBEDMENT REQUIRED
TO START NEXT TREMIE

f • CONCRETE FLOW DISTANCE BE YOND
PlPE WHEN d IS ACHIEVED

I· HORIZONTAL COMPONENT OF SLOPE

, • ds

Figure 102. Geometry and notation of advancing slope technique (elevation).
Concrete will flow 2x + f when each tremie after the first is
started.
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TABLE 27 - CALCULATED FLOW DISTANCES'"

Case I - Single Row of Tremies Started Simultaneously

Flow distances, ft (m)
No. of
Tremies ~ Y.. !:..

,1 75.0 (22.9) 30.0 (9.1) 80.8 (24.6)
2 37.5 (11. 4) (all) 48.0 (14.6)
3 25.0 ( 7.6) 39.1 (11. 9)
4 18.8 ( 5.7) 35.4 (10.8)
5 15.0 ( 4.6) 33.5 (10,.2) ,
6 12.5 ( 3.8) 32.5 ( 9.9)

Case II - Double Row of Tremies Started Simultaneously

Flow distances, ft (m)
No. of
Tremies ~ Y.. !:..

2 75.0 (22.9) 15 (4.6) 76.5 (23.3)
4 37.5 (11. 4) (all) 40.4 (12.3)
6 25.0 ( 7.6) 29.2 ( 8.9)
8 18.8 ( 5.7) 24.1 ( 7.3)

10 15.0 ( 4.6) 21. 2, ( 6.5)
12 12.5 ( 3.8) 19.5 ( 5.9)

Case III - Single Row of Tremies, Advancing Slope Technique

Slope of concrete = 1:6
Depth when next tremie is started = 2 ft (0.6 m)

Flow distances, ft (m)
No. of
Tremies !:.. 2x + f

2 48.0 (14.6) 87.0 (26.5)
3 39.1 (11. 9) 62.0 (18.9)
4 35.4 (10.8) 49.6 (15.1)
5 33.5 (10.2) 42.0 (12.8)
6 32.5 ( 9.9) 37.0 (11. 3)

Case IV - Double Row of Tremies, Advancing Slope Technique

Same constraints as Case III

Flow distances, ft (m)
No. of
Tremies !:..

4 40.4 (12.3)
6 29.2 ( 8.9)
8 24.1 ( 7.3)

10 21.2 ( 6.5)
12 19.5 ( 5.9)

2x + f

87.0 (26.5)
62.0 (18.9)
49.6 (15.1)
42.0 (12.8)
37.0 (11.3)

'"See Figures 101 and 102 for notation used.
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TABLE 28 - COMPARISON OF PLACEMENT ALTERNATIVES

Needed to Better Case I

Case I Case II Case III Case IV

No.
Maximum No. Maximum No. Maximum Nominal

No. Maximum Nominalof of of of
Trem- flow Trem- flow Trem- flow flow* Trem- flow flow*

ies ft (m) ies it (m) ies ft (m) ft (m) ies ft (m) ft (m)

2 . 48.0 (14.6) 4 40.4 (12.3) 5 42.0 (12.8) 33.5 (10.2) 10 42.0 (12.8) 21.2 (6.5

3 39.1 (11. 9) 6 29.2 ( 8.9) 6 . 37.0 (11. 3) 32.5 ( 9.9) 12 37.0 (11. 3) 19.5 (5.9

4 35.4 (10.8) 6 29.2 ( 8.9) >6 >12

*Nominal flow = maximum flow distance once next row of tremies is started.

TABLE 29 - ESTIMATED PLACEMENT CONDITIONS*

Time. Hours Tremies Concrete Rate of Rise
in Placed. at Tremies.

From To Use Yd 3 (m 3) ft/hour/(m/hour)

0.0 3.5 2 518 ( 396) 2.0 (0.6)

3.5 8.8 4 1.318 (1,008) 0.9 (0.3)

8.8 16.3 6 2.452 (1.875) 0.7 (0.2)

.16.3 26.1 8 3.918 (2.996) 0.5 (0.2)

26.1 - 10 -- -- 0.45** (0.1)

*Values derived from geometry previously shown. Assumptions:

- Concrete is level across short dimension of seal;

- slope in long dimension is 1: 6;

- production rate is 150 yd3/hour (115 m3/hour);

- production is evenly distributed among tremies in use.

**Theoretical rate of rise based on production capability and
size of seal.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Specific conclusions. The conclusions
presented in this section relate to the stated
objectives in the six areas of this investiga
tion, These conclusions are presented in the
same topic sequence as are the chapters of
this report,.

1. For the concrete characteristics evaluated
using a series of standard and non-standard
tests, a traditional tremie concrete mixture
was significantly outperformed. Concrete
mixtures containing pozzolanic replacements of
significant amounts of the cement (up to 50
percent) or containing entrained air were the
best overall performers.

2. Development and selection of a concrete
mixture for placement by tremie should be based
upon more information than is available from
the standard slump test. Three of the non
standard tests evaluated, the tremie flow test
and the two segregation susceptibility tests,
appear to have potential for further use in
evaluating tremie concrete mixtures. Finally,
the slump 1055 test, conducted using the
standard slump test, should be included in the
testing program.

3. Additives which lead to thixotropic con
cretes appear to offer no advantages for use in
massive tremie placements. Such concrete~ have
poor flow characteristics, are extremely diffi
cult to restart flowing after a break, and offer
problems of manufacture and control during field
use. Thixotropic additives may be of benefit
in other types of underwater placements such as
very small volume or thin sections or in place
ments subjected to flowing water.

4. The flow pattern of tremie-placed concrete
is extremely complex -- much more so than is
normally described in the literature. The
flow pattern as seen in these tests does not
appear to be that of a simple injection into 'a
mass of previously placed concrete. Instead,
the process appears to be as follows: Concrete
leaving the tremie forms a bulb around the
mouth of the pipe. The size and nature of this
bulb appear to depend upon the nature and con
sistency of the concrete mixture. For concretes
with 10101 shear resistance, the bulb simply
expands and forces previously placed concrete
radially away from the tremie pipe. For a con
crete mixture which is stiffer, the bulb tends
to be quite constricted. In this case, initial
flow takes place vertically adjacent to the
tremie pipe. After flowing upward, this con
crete then flows outward over the concrete
placed earlier rather than pushing it away from
the tremie pipe. In both modes of flow ,the
resultant concrete can be of high quality and
homogeneity.

It appears that the differing descriptions of
tremie concrete flow presented by other re-

searchers (see Chapter 2) may have resulted
from differences in the concrete mixtures
tested rather than from observations of differ
ent flow mechanisms. As far as is known, the
role that the concrete mixture plays in the flow
pattern of tremie-placed concrete has not been
reported previously.

5. The configuration of the surface of tremie
'placed concrete appears to be a function of the
type of flow which occurred when the concrete
was placed. For the first type of flow de
scribed (expanded bulb), surfaces were very
flat and there was essentially no mounding at
the tremie location. For the second type of
flow (upward and over), surfaces were much
rougher and a significant mound developed at
the tremie location.

6. The density of tremie-placed concrete de
creased with distance from the tremie pipe.
Although these decreases were very small for'
the resultant sound portions of concrete,
significant reductions ~ere observed when
laitance was included in the calculations.
This reduction in unit weight could have serious
consequences in a seal placement in which the
weight of the concrete is necessary to offset
uplift forces. Therefore, a conservative
approach in evaluating required seal thickness
is ind icated.

7. The observations of the colloidal layer at
the beginning of the placements reemphasize
the requirement for care in starting, handling,
and restarting concrete flow through tremie
pipes. In particular, when a tremie pipe is
moved, care should be taken to restart con
crete flow slowly in order to minimize formation
of such a layer and the subsequent washing of
the concrete already in place.

8. Reinforcing steel was securely embedded by
tremie-placed concrete in the laboratory tests.
However, as has been shown, even the presence
of well-spaced bars will impede the concrete
flow to some extent. These tests have reempha
sized the need for care in'detailing reinfor
cing steel for tremie concrete placements to
insure adequate clear space .for flow between
bars. '

The possibility of embedment of the reinforcing
steel in laitance rather ~han concrete (as oc
curred in Tests I and 2) must be kept in mind.
Positive measures must be taken to insure that
sound concrete reaches and surrounds the steel,
particularly if bars are near the extremities
of the concrete flow pattern.

9. Even in carefully controlled laboratory
plac~ments, varying amounts of laitance were
formed. Planning for the removal of this lait
ance during placement is a necessity, particu
larly for reinforced tremie concrete structural
elements. Monitoring of concrete surface eleva
tions during placement should be done to iden
tify any 10101 areas in which laitance may be
trapped. Suitable equipment (air lifts or
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pumps) mus t be ava ilab Ie for use in any low
areas that' may develop during a placement.

10. The presence of substantial amounts of
pozzolan (up to 50 percent by weight) in the
concrete placed by tremie in the large scale
laboratory tests seemed to have no detrimental
effects on the nature of the product of the
placement. The use of substantial proportions
of pozzolan offers potential economy and reduc
tion in thermal strains. but may require a
longer curing period in order to gain adequate
strength.

11. The presence of a water reducing and retard
ing admixture had'a significant beneficial
effect on the tremie-placed concrete -- surface
slopes were flatter, the mound at the tremie
location was eliminated, and laitance was
reduced. This effect is believed to be due to
a reduction in the shear resistance in the fresh
concrete which allowed a more favorable flow
pattern to develop. This beneficial effect was
not seen with all types of water reducing and
retarding admixtures which were tested.

12. The work on Pier 12 of the 1-205 Bridge
showed that temperatures within the general
mass of the tremie concrete may b~ evaluated
with reasonable accuracy using a simple itera
tive method. However, this method is subject
to serious limitations in providing tempera
ture predictions for concrete at and near the
outside surfaces of the placement.

13. The temperatures measured in the critical
outside areas of the Pier 12 seal showed,that
steep thermal gradients develop. Since precise
information on the early age characteristics
of the concrete was not obtained, it is not
possible to state with certainty that thermally
induced cracking did occur. However, the tem
perature grodients observed were within the
range of values which could cause such cracking.

14. Acceptable Quality concrete was found at the
extremes of the seal of Pier 12 after flowing
approximately 70 ft (21 m). This flow distance
is ,much greater than that normally recommended
in the existing literature for tremie-placed
concrete.

15. An area in the seal concrete was seen to
have abnormally low temperature development
during the placement. This area was later
found to contain poorly cemented and uncemented
materials. This same area appeared as an anom
aly in the placement cross sections developed
by soundings (although not striking enough to
cause concern during the placement). Th is in
dicates that temperature and sounding data can
be used as indicators' of locations of possible'
anomalies and thus suggest locations for cor
ing in order to verify quality of tremie con
cr!!te.

16. Water flow was seen in core holes which did
not penetrate the full thickness of the seal.
This flow is believed to have been due to a

combination of thin seams of laitance and
thermally-induced cracks in the concrete.

17. The concrete placed for the Pier 12 seal
contained a fly ash replacement in order to
reduce temperatures. This concrete performed
well and no problems were attributed to the
presence of the fly ash.

18. The mounds seen on the surface of the seal
were very similar to those seen in the labora
tory placements. The same flow mechanism may
have been responsible for both cases of mound
ing. The sounding data do not provide sufficient
information to determine the precise flow mech
anism which occurred during the Pier 12 seal
placement.

19. The examination of the Wolf Creek place
ment revealed generally high quality concrete.
Some minor nonhomogeneities and laitance were
found in the primary elements. There appears
to be no procedural step which could be easily
changed and which would clear up the scattered
problems found in these primary elements. The
concrete was apparently segregating while flow
ing down the tremie pipe itself. Due to a
combination of several factors (listed below).
there was not adequate remixing to overcome
the initial segregation. The factors believed
to have been responsible are:

a. The small cross-sectional area of the primary
elements;

b. The smooth walls of the primary elements;

c. The rapid rate of placement in the primary
elements.

20. Measurements taken inside and outside the
tremie pipe at Wolf Creek indicated that the
pla~ement system was nearly at balance whenever
the placement was stopped, with the exception of
a few anomalies. The significance of these
anomalies is not understood. The return of the
tremie sy~tem to a hydrostatically balanced state
indicates that earlier concepts recommending
the control of flow by means of pipe embedment
depth may not be correct or may require embed
ment lengths too great to be practical, partic
ularly for small volume placements.

21. With the exception of the few scattered
anomalies found in the primary elements, high
quality concrete was successfully placed by
tremie at Wolf Creek in very deep (278 ft (85 m))
confined elements. Given adequate conditions to
allow remixing and a properly designed concrete
mixture, there is no reason to believe that
tremie placement depths could not be extended.

22. There is no reason to expect that the Wolf
Creek cutoff wall should not perform in a '
satisfactory manner since the primary elements
were encased in permanent steel pipes. However,
the use of very small diameter, uncased elements
for cutoff walls, as used in some previous dam
rehabilitation and improvement projects, does
not appear to insure a complete cutoff.
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7.2. General conclusions. The following con
clusions are of a more general nature or were
developed from the interrelationships of the
various portions of this project:

27. In most cases, the critical factor in a
massive tremie placement will be the concrete
production capacity available. Use of a pro
perly proportioned. concrete mixture will do as
much as any other factor to offset production
limitations.

25. The flow models which were examined were
derived from viscous flow theory. Their useful->
ness for direct predictions concerning tremie
pipe spacing and placement rates appears to
be very limited. However, the models do pro
vide a good starting point for an analysis of
these variables.

1. Testing done during this project indicates
that the flowability characteristics of the
concrete are extremely important. These
characteristics determine the nature of the
flow pattern which the concrete exhibits after
leaving the tremie pipe which in turn determines
the surface characteristics of the concrete
placement.

5. Unfortunately, with the exception of the
heat generation requirement, measurement of
these desired concrete characteristics cannot be
made using standardized procedures. It is clear
that the slump test must be supplemented by non
standard tests during mixture development. As
a final step, large-scale placements similar to
those in Chapter 2 (but not necessarily as
complex) are recommended prior to actual use of
a concrete mixture. Once the mixture has been
developed and verified, the standard tests should
be adequate for production control.

6. A "good" tremie concrete has traditionally'
been characterized as being cohesive yet posses
sing good. flow characteristics. (Unfortunately,
neither of these qualities are readily measur
able) These characteristics are usually achieved
by means of a high cement content, high per
centage of fine aggregate, and a low water-cement
ratio. Both the small- and large-scale tests
showed that the traditional tremie concrete mix
ture can be improved upon. These improvements
include replacement of a portion of the cement.
with a natural pozzolan or fly ash, use of en
trained air, and use of a water reducing and
retarding admixture. Concrete mixtures which
followed the traditional "recipe" but which in
addition possessed increased flowability due to
the addition of a water reducing and retarding
admixture performed better in the large-scale
laboratory test placements. This confirms
reports from field placements conducted over a
number of years. However, note that improve
ments in flowability were not seen with all
types of water reducing and retarding admixtures
which were tested.

4. The three items mentioned above lead to an
increased understanding of the required charac
teristics for a concrete mixture which will be
used in a massive tremie placement. The concrete
must resist segregation during what may be a
significant fall in the tremie pipe; it must flow
readily to provide for adequate remixing and to
provide a flat surface; and it must not generate
excessive amounts of heat. A fourth require
ment, the ability to resist washing out of cement
from the concrete may not be as significant as
is traditionally believed, particularly if the
concrete is designed to develop the expanding
bulb type of flow pattern. Additionally, a
concrete which resists segregation will in
herently resist loss of cement.

3. The development of high temperatures from
hydration of cement within concrete placed by
tremie must be taken into account as would be
done for any other mass concrete placement.
Due to the typically rich concrete mixtures used
and the inaccessible placement locations, temper
ature problems are potentially more serious for
a tremie placement than for other mass place
ments. Adequate techniques are available to
predict temperature distributions within tremie
placed concrete.

7. The significance of possible thermally-induced
cracking in tremie-placed concrete is a function

fly
used

The

23. The concrete mixture (which contained a
ash replacement of a portion of the cement)
at Wolf Creek was cohesive and flowed well.
inclusion of fly ash in this tremie concrete
mixture had no apparent detrimental effects.

26. Simple calculations which consider the
variables involved in a tremie placement appear
to offer an acceptably accurate evaluation for
construction purposes. Such calculations are
easily performed and will highlight areas
which should be more closely examined -
excessive flow distances or low placement
rates. Once such areas have been identified,
they must be resolved to the satisfaction of
all parties involved in the placement.

24. An accurate prediction of temperatures
within a tremie se.l (including areas near
the concrete surfaces) can be obtained using a
finite-element approach. The program which
was developed allows the significant variables
in a tremie placement to be changed easily for
input to an existing finite-element program.
Use of this technique will allow for more
accurate and complete evaluation of thermal
considerations 'for massive underwater place
ments than has been the case to date.

2. Measurements taken inside and outside the
tremie pipe during placements have revealed
that concrete being placed by tremie does not
flow gently down the pipe. Instead, it may fall
significant distances inside the pipe resulting
in segregation. This segregation is generally
overcome provided there is adequate space and
roughness within the placement area to allow
remixing to occur. Care is recommended for any
placement in which there may be factors which
could inhibit this necessary remixing.
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of the role of the concrete. In a massive coffer
dam seal, limited cracking may be acceptable and
extensive precautions may not be necessary. For
a reinforced structural tremie placement, the
possibility of thermally-induced cracking may
require additional temperature control measures.
The degree of restraint must also be considered
when evaluating the potential for cracking. Tre
mie placements may range from essentially un
restrained conditions such as in a seal on a
soft foundation, to highly restrained conditions
if the tremie concrete is placed on rock or on
previously.placed concrete. If deemed necessary,
the techniques for controlling temperature
development in mass concrete placed above water
as described by Carlson, Houghton, and Polivka
(ref. 34) may be applied, with some exceptions,
to tremie-placed concrete.

B. Of the available techniques for controlling
temperatures within mass concrete, perhaps the
most readily adaptable to tremie concrete is the
replacement of a portion of the cement with a
pozzolanic material. None of the field place
ments covered by this report showed any'detri~

mental effects due to a concrete containing a
pozzolan being placed by tremie. Additionally,
concrete mixtures containing pozzolan replace
ments were among the outstanding performers in
the small- ahd large-scale laboratory tests.

9. Recommendations from the literature on pipe
spacing and placement rates appear to be very
conservative and extremely difficult to achieve
in massive placements. In the placement of
Pier 12 (and others) concrete was allowed to
flow much greater distances and was placed much
more slowly than is normally recommended. This
concrete turned out to be of very high quality.
Longer flow distances and slower placement rates
should be allowed in specifications for massive
tremie placements.

10. Very accurate temperature predictions were
achieved using simple models of concrete' flow.
"t is doubtful that significant improvements in
temperature predictions could be achieved by
developing and using a more complex flow model.

11. Existing recommendations concerning control
ling the flow of concrete through a tremie by
raising and lowering the tremie may be mislead
ing. The concrete in the tremie will'generally

'come to rest at or near the hydrostatically
balanced condition. In most instances with a
normal embedment depth (3 to 5 ft (1.0 to 1.5 m),
it will not be possible to keep the tremie hopper
full as is often recommended. To keep the tremie
hopper full, pipe embedment would have to be deep
enough to extend into concrete which is stiffen
ing. In such a case the expanding bulb type of
flow may be prevented from occurring. Thus for
deep placements, it will usually be necessary
to accept a concrete level somewhere in the tremie

pipe below the hopper and to realize the potential
for segregation which will exist. (Although in
most cases, adequate remixing will take place in
the pipe or after exit from the pipe).

12. No definitive relationship between pipe

embedment depth and flatness of the concrete
surface was found. The work done in the large
scale tests suggests that very flat surfaces can
be achieved if the proper concrete mixture is
used. Proper embedment may be more important for
maintaining the tremie seal than for surface
slope control.

13. Tremie concrete was successfully placed in
a massive seal (9700 yd 3 (7400 m3) and in deep
confined elements (27B ft (B5 m» during the
projects observed while preparing this report.
At first glance it may seem that the mechanisms
and phenomena identified herein may only serve
to add additional restraints and complexity to
an already complex process. However, it is the'
hope of the authors that the identification and
examination of these areas will serve to insure
greater reliability in future applications of
underwater concrete placement technology.

14. The work done in this research project has
shown that high quality concrete, structural
and nonstructural, can be placed under water by

·tremie methods. This work is believed to make
a significant contribution to improve practice
and results.

7.3. Recommended practice. Following is a
recommended practice for massive tremie place
ments. This recommended practice is intended
to serve as a planning tool and to amplify the
items included in the Guide Specification pre
sented in section 7.4.

These recommendations are based on the research
presented in this report, other research con
ducted by the authors, and upon the experience
of the authors on a variety of placements.

1. Applicability. This recommended practice is
applicable to all massive tremie concrete place
ments - structural or nonstructural (reinforced
or nonreinforced). Typical placements would
include cofferdam seals, filling of precast con
crete elements or steel forms for bridge piers,
or elements of offshore structures.

These recommendations are also generally applic
able to other types of tremie concrete place- c

ments such as small volume placements, thin
overlay placements, and deep confined placements.
However, the special requirements of these non
mass placements must be considered in conjunction
with these recommendations.

2. Basic concepts. These recommendations are
based on the following:

a. The concrete is placed under water using
gravity flow through a tremie pipe.

b. Appropriate steps must be taken to insure
that the first concrete introduced into the
tremie is protected from the water until a mound'
of concrete has built up at the mouth of the
tremie and a seal is established.

c. The mouth of the tremie pipe must be kept
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embedded wi thin the mas s 0 f fresh conc re te. At
no time should concrete be allowed to fall
directly through water.

d. The tremie pipe must remain in a fixed posi
tion horizontally at all times whil~ concrete
is flowing. Horizontal distribution of the con
crete is accomplished by the flow of the concrete
after exiting the tremie; by halting placement,
moving the tremie, reestablishing the seal, and
resuming placement; or, by the use of multiple
tremies.

3. Concrete materials and mixture design.

a. General materials requirements. The pre
cautions normally applied to concrete materials
should also be applied for materials intended
for use in tremie-placed concrete. Cement and
pozzolans must meet appropriate specifications.
Aggregates must be clean, sound, free of
deleterious materials, and evaluated for
potential harmful chemical reactions. Mixing
water must be clean and free of potentially
harmful materials. Admixtures must meet appro
priate specifications. All materials ahould be
tested to insure compatibility.

b. Cement and pozzolans. Selection of the
appropriate type of cement and determination of
the suitability of including pozzolans must
be based upon evaluation of service conditions,
available aggregates, heat generation, and
availabilities of various types of cements and
pozzolans. The acceptability of a particular
pozzolan (increased workability, changes in
water demand, rate of strength gain) should be
verified before final selection.

c. Aggregates. Well rounded natural aggregates
are preferred due to the increased flowability
of concretes con~aining these aggregatea. If
manufactured aggregates are used, the fine
aggregate and cementitious materials contents
may have to be increased to achieve satisfactory
flowability. Aggregates should be well graded.
Maximum size for aggregates used in reinforced
placements should be 3/4 in. (19.0 mm) and in
nonreinforced placements should be 1 1/2 in.
(38.1 mm). Fine'aggregate content should be 42
to 50% of the total aggregate weight.

d. Desired 'characteristics. Concrete for tremie
placements must be cohesive and resist segrega
tion as well as flow readily. Nonstandard
tests are available which allow evaluation of
these characteristics for comparison of con
crete mixtures. Tremie concrete should not be
proportioned on the basis of strength and/or
slump alone.

e. Basic mixture proportions. A starter mix
ture, developed to include these characteristics
found to be beneficial in the present report,
is as follows:

Cement: 600 lb/yd 3 (356 kg/m3)
Pozzolan: (15% by weight of cementitious

materials) 105 Ib/yd 3(62 kg/m3)

.~: I

Coarse Aggregate: 3/4 in. 09.0 mm)
Fine Aggregate: 45% by weight of total aggregate

content
Air Content: 5 percent: 1 p~rcent
Maximum water-cementitious material ratio: 0.45
Admixtures: Water reducer and retarde~

Slump: 6 to 7 1/2 in. (15 to 19 cm)

f. Modifications to the basic mixture. The
basic mixture may be modified as necessary de
pending upon materials availability, service
conditions, temperature considerations, etc.
Modifications should be made with an aim of
retaining the flow and,cohesiveness of the
basic mixture.

g. Testing. The proposed concrete mixtures
should be tested using standard ASTM tests for
bleeding, time of set, air content, unit weight,
slump loss, compressive strength and yield to
insure compatibility of components and suit
ability of the concrete for its intended pur
pose.

h. Final selection. Final selection of a con
crete mixture should be based upon test place
ments made under water in a placement device
similar to that described in Chapter 2 of this
report or in a pit which can be dewatered
after the placement. Test placements should
be examined for concrete surface flatness,
amount of laitance present, quality of concrete
at the extreme flow distance of the test, and
flow around embedded items, if appropriate.

4. Temperature considerations.

a. The potential temperature increase should be
evaluated using a simple interative or a
finite-element technique. Anticipated thermal
gradients should also be considered.

b. Based upon predicted concrete temperatures
and gradients and the nature of the concrete
placement, a determination of the seriousness
of the predictions may be made. Limited crack
ing'MPy be'acceptabl~ in a nonstructural placement
while t;.e same degree of cracking may be un
acceptable in a structural element.

c. Maximum temperatures and gradients may be
reduced by employing the following steps:

- Use a lower heat cement.

- Replace increased amounts of cement with a
suitable pozzolan.

- Lower the concrete placement temperature.

5. Concrete manufacture.

a. Materials handling, The ,same requirements
for materials storage and handling used for
ingredients for concrete to be placed in the
dry must be imposed for concretes placed
under water.

b. Batching and mixing. The same requirements
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for acc"racy in batching concrete ingredients
used for ~oncrete placed in the dry must be
used for concrete ?laced under water. Control
of the a~ounts of concrete ingredients is one
of the most important inspection items avail
able for underwater placements. The same
requirements for concrete mixer performance
used for placements in the dry must also be
applied for placements under water.

c. Testing during production. On~e a concrete
mixture has been approved, slump, air content,
unit ~eight. and compressive strength testing
shoulc be adequate for production control.
Because of the significance of the flowability
of the concrete tb the success of the place
ment, slump a~d air content tests should be
performed more frequently than is done for
con~rete placed in the dry. A minimum testing
sche~ule would be:

- SlU'.lp: '''/er:: 250 yd 3 (190 m3 )
- Air cD~te~t: same as slump
- Unit weight: every 500yd 3 (380 m3 )
- Compressive strength: 6 cylinders for every

1000 yd 3 (765 m3)
- T~mperature: Whenever other testing is done

Compressive strength testing should be accomp
lished at 7 ~nd 28 days. Seven day strengths
m,.'y be used as a basis for determining when the
COnc.rptE has gained enough strength to allow
dewatering the structure.

d, Samp~l~5 during production. The location
£n' sa:npli'1g during production and placement
will depend upon the elapsed time between pro
ductivn &nd arri~al at the trernie hopper. For
example, in the placement described in Chapter
3 a ?ort:on of the concrete was produced in a
floating ?lant at the site. Sampling at the
mixer was essentially the same as sampling ~t

the t rernie topper: The remainder '0 f the con
crete was produced off site and was trucked
end pumped to the tremies. For that concrete,
s~mpling at the tremie hopper would be more
appropriate. In any case, the objective is
to insure that concrete with the proper char
acteristics is arriving at the trernies.

e. Slump and air content loss. Tests to
dete~ine t'he siump and air loss characteris
tics of (he selecteJ mixture should be per
formed usi~g the type of equipment which will
be IJsed tc transport the concrete from the
pain! or Ianufacture to the tremies, Baoed on
th.;.~ [",sci-,g, l3.mits may be established on the
1~~£~~ of t,me between mixing and arrival at
t',·o. c:',"mie or on the number of revoh.tions of
:h~ trYns~: mixer drum, if appropriate.
Spc~ificarion provisions limiti-g elap:ed
tim~ or d;'u;a revolutions must complement any
pr~visions for testing at the tremie hopper,
;,f iCt("L,d~d In .;ases of conflict, ("onc~ete

~er[cr~an~e provisions rather than time or
~eYQ111c.i.or,s should prevail. A summ'lry of
recorTr','en'12,] testing would be as full"w~:

(1) Mix at site - Test at mixer
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(2) Mix off site - De~iver within specified
time or revolutions - and - T~st at trcoie

f. Concrete temperature. The maximum allowable
concrete temperature should be established
based upon anticipated thermal conditions with
in the placement. Der-ending upon thQ ·.·ol~e of
the placement, maximum temperatures in the
range of 600 to 90 0 F (160 to 32° C) have been
specified.

A Minimum concrete temperature of 40 0 F (15 0 C)
should be imposed. Normally, freezing of con
crete placed under water will not be a problem.
However, the flowability of concrete at lower
temperatures may be reduced. BEcause of the
potential for erratic slump loss behavior,
extreme care should be used in heating water
or aggregates to raise concrete te'llpera:ures.

6. ~lacement equipment,

a. The tremie should be fabricated of heavy
guage steel pipe. The pipe and all co~nections

must be strong enough to withstand all antic
ipated handling stresses.

b. The tremie should have a diameter large
enough to insure that aggregate caused block
ages will not occ~r. Pipes i~ the range of
8 to 12 in. diameter (20 to 30 em) are adequate
for the range of aggregates recommended.

c. For deep placements the r.remie should be
fabricated in sections such that the upper
sections can be removed as th~ piacemenr }ro
gresses. Sections may be j01~ed by f~anged.

bolted connections (with gaskets) or may be
screwed together. Whatever joint technique is
selected, joints betWeen tremie sections must
be water-tight. The joint system selected
should be tested for watertightness before
beginning placement, (Flanged connections are
included in the Guide Specification.)

d. The tremie pipe should be ~arked to allow
quick determination of the distance from
the surface of the water to the mouth of the
tremie.

e. The tremie ~hould be provided with a funnel
or hopper to facilitate transfer of concrete
from the delivery device to the tr2mie.

f. A stable p~a(foYm should be provided to
support the treQi~ durin? the placement.
Floating platformR are g!nerallY,ncr 3uitabl~.

The platform s;'1ouLd be capable of supporting
the tremie while sections are being removed
from the upper end of the tremie.

g. A suitable power hoist should be en the
tremie Su"iJort platform Lo facilitate vertical
~ovement of the tremie during the placement.
Use of acrdn0 to provide this vertical adjust
ment is not re;ommended.

h. A cr~ne should be avai12ble to lift the
enti=e ~remie p~pe in c~se t~e tremie must be
moved or lift,,~ o~t of th~ w2ter to be resealed.



i. Depending upon the method selected for
sealing the tremie at the beginning of the
placement (see paragraph 8), an. adequate supply
of end closure devices or go-devils should be
available.

Initial dry pipe achieved by using a plate
and gasket tied to the mouth of the tremie.
This method is recommended for most place
ments (and is included in the Guide Specifica
tion.).

j. Airlifts or pumps must be available to
remove laitance and other unsuitable material
which accumulates in low areas during the
placement.

7. Preplacement planning.

a. Planning for the tremie placement must begin
as soon as the decision to use tremie-placed
concrete is made, not j~st prior to the begin
ning of actual placements, Items with a long
lead time in the tremie process include:

- detailing reinforcing steel (if any) to mini
mize restrictions to flow.

- detailing of forms, particularly if precast
elements are to be filled with tremie con
crete, to eliminate abrupt changes in sec
tions, openings, or areas in which laitance
could accumulate or be trapped.

consideration of overexcavating the placement
area to preclude concrete removal if tremie
placed concrete is above design grade.

- consideration of incorporating members re
quired to support the tremie platforms into
the internal bracing scheme of a cofferdam,
if appropriate.

- Use of a go-devil to separate conctete and
water. This method can be very disruptive
to material beneath the mouth of the tremie
as the go-devil forces water out of the
~remie. Due to the possibility for washing
concrete in place, this method should not be
used to restart' tremies. If inflatable balls
are used as go-devils, consideration should
be given to the depth at which the balls will
collapse due to water pressure.

Use of a double pipe for deep placements in
which pipe bouyancy is a problem. This
method involves use of a smaller diameter
tremie within the main tremie to gain the
initial seal.

e. An inspection plan detailing sounding loca
tions and frequency of soundings should be de
veloped. Soundings should be taken over the
entire area of the placement on a regular basis,
such as every hour or every 200 yd 3 (75 m3).
Locations for taking soundings should be marked
on the structure to insure that all soundings
are made at the same location. Additionally,
soundings should be required on a more frequent
basis adjacent to each tremie to monitor pipe
embedment. Data obtained from soundings should
be plotted immediately to monitor the progress
of the placement.

The total volume of concrete to be placed.

- Available concrete production capability.

Availability and capacity of equipment for
transferring concrete to the tremies.

- The various placement schemes available 
fixed tremie locations or an advancing slope.

a. All areas in which there is to be bond
between steel, wood, or hardened concrete and
fresh concrete should be thoroughly cleaned
immediately prior to beginning concrete place
ment to remove mud, algae or other objection
able materials.

8. placement procedures.

b. Tremies started using a dry pipe technique
should be filled with concrete before being
raised off of the bottom. The .tremie should
then be raised a maximum of 6 in. (15 cm) to
initiate flow. These tremies should not be
lifted further until a mound is established
around the mouth of the tremie pipe. Initial

f. A concrete sampling and testing plan, con
sistent with the agency's other concrete test
ing requirements and the recommendations above
(paragraph 5c) should also be developed. This
plan should detail ~ll testing and corrective
actions to be taken by the contractor to
insure that concrete of the desired character
is tics is 'de livered to' the t remie".

g. A preplacement conference should be held in
. which all details of the placement are presented

to t~e owner's engineer. Placement should not
be ailowed until the placement plan, concrete
mixture, inspection plan, and concrete sampling
plan are approved.

Flows
have

Any restrictions to flow such as reinforcing
steel or piles which must be embedded in the
concrete.

d. The method of sealing the tremies at the
beginning of the placement must be considered
in detail. The most common techniques are:

b. The overall placement scheme should be de
veloped considering the following items:

- Maximum flow distance of the concrete.
in the range of 30 to 70 ft (9 to 21 m)
produced concrete of excellent quality.

c. Consideration of the above items should re
sult in the development of a placement plan
which includes tremie pipe spacings and loca
tions throughout the duration of the placement.
The plan. should also include the planned loca
tions to be used for relocating tremies as the
placement progresses.
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lifting of the tremie shoulJ be done slowly
to minimize disturbance of material surrounding
the mouth of the tremie.

c. Tremies atarted using a go-devil should be
lifted a maximum of 6 in. (15 cm) to allow
water to escape. Concrete s~ould be added to
the tremie slowly to force the go-devil downward.
Once the go-devil reaches the mouth of the
tremie, the tremie should be lifted enough to
allow the go-devil to escape. After that, a
tremie should not be lifted again until a
sufficient mound is ~stablished around the
mouth of the tremie.

d. Concrete supply to a tremie at the beginning
of a placement shuuld be uninterrupted until a
mound sufficient to seal the tremiehas been
established.

e, Tremies should be embedded in the fresh con
crete from 3 to 5 ft (1.0 to 1.5 m). Exact
embedment depths shc'lld depend upon placement
rates and set times of the concrete.

f. Tremies shall not be moved horizontally
while placing concrete.

g. All vertical movements of the tremie pipe
must be done slowly and carefully to prevent
10s5 of seal.

h. Tf lOGS of seal occurs in the tremie, place
ment ~hr0lJgh that tremie must be halted immedi
ately. The tremie must be removed, the end
plate must be replaced, and flow must be re
started as described above. To prevent wash
ing of concrete in place, a go-devil should
not be ~5ed to restart a tremie after loss of
seal.

i. Concrete placement should be as continuous
as possible through each tremie. Excessive
breaks in placement may allow the concrete to
stiffen and resist restarting of flow once
placement ~esumes, Interruptions ~f placement
of up to appro~imately 30 minutes should allow
restarting without any special procedures.
Interruptions of between 30 minutes and the
initial set time of the concrete shnuld be
treated by removing, resealing, and restarting
the tremie. Interruptions of a duration greater
than the initial set time of the concrete should
be treatej as a construction joint as discussed
helow.

j. If a break in placement results in a planned
(or u~planned) horizontal construction joint,
~he concrete surface should be "green-cut" after
it sets. ~he concrete surface should be jetted
immediately prior to resuming concre~e place-
.n.:::£". I': .

~. The ~~te of placement should be as hi~h as
the p~oduction capacity allnws. Repr~AePtatjve

faces o~ ~oncrete rise range upward from
Q.5 ft/hi (0.2 m/hrl. These values should be
calculated by dividing the encire placement
area by the plant capaci~7. as was do~e in the
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example provided in Chapter 6.

1. The volume of concrete in place should be
monitored throughout the placement. Underruns
are indicative of loss of tremie Seal since the
washed and segregated aggregates ~ill occupy a
greater volume. Overruns are indicative of
loss of concrete from the forms.

m. Tremies and airlifts should be relocated as
governed by soundings and the placement plan.
Tremies which are relocated should be rAsealed
in accordance with the procedures given above.

n. Tremie blockages which occur during p!ace
ment should be cleared extremely carefully to
prevent loss of seal. If a bl')ckage occurs. ,
the tremie should be quickly raised (6 in. to
2 ft (15 to 61 em» and then lowered in an
attempt to dislodge the blcckage. The depth
of pipe embedment must be closely monitored
during all such attempts. If the blockage
cannot be cleared readily, the tremie should
be removed, cleared, resealed, and restarted.

o. Soundings should be taken as specified in
the inspection plan.

p. Concrete samples shoul'd be tested in accord
ance with the concrete sampling plau.

9. Post-placement evaluatL~n.

a. Coring should be conduc~ed in areas of
maximum concrete flow or in areas of suspect
concrete quality.

b. After dewatering, the surface of the con
crete should be accurately surveyed to evalu
ate the adequacy of the concrete mixture and
the placement plan.

c. After removal of forms or sheet piling, the
exterior surface of the ,concrete should be
inspected by divers for evidence of cracking,
voids, honeycomb, etc.

7.4 Guide specification. The following specifi
cation is based upon the recommended practice
presented above. This specification is intended
for massive placements such as for bridge piers
or major offshore construction. The guide
specification was prepared based upon the follow
ing assumptions:

1. The using agency has its own specifications
covering concrete materials and manufacture.

2. This guide specification will be part of a
larger project specification; it is not intended
to stand alone .

3. The contractor will be responsible for quality
control testing as specified by the owner.

4. The ter;rr "Contracting Officer" has been used
to den0~e the owner's representative. This term
should be replaced by "Resident, Engineer" as
appropriate.



Underwater Mass Concrete (Tremie Concrete)

1.1 General

1.1.1. Underwater mass concrete in bid item
shall be placed by the tremie process.

1.1.2. The contractor shall conduct a preplace
ment conference to review all details of the
concrete mixture proportions, tremie equipment,
placement procedure plan, concrete sampling and
testing plan, and inspection plan.

1.1.3. No underwater placements shall be made
until all concrete materials, concrete mixture
proportions, tremie equipment, placement pro
cedure plan, concrete sampling and testing plan,
and inspection plan are approved by the Con
tracting Officer.

(NOTE: If gravel is unavailable, suitable work
ability will normally require higher sand per-
centages up to 50% and addit~onal cementitious material
Fine Aggregate: 42-50 percent by weight of total
aggregate. +
Air Content: 5 percent - 1 percent
Maximum Water-Cementitious MateriaL Ratio: 0.45
Slump: 6 to 7 in. 05 to 19 cm)
Admixtures: Water Reducer and retarder.

1.3.2 Final approval of a concrete mixture
developed by the contractor shall be based on
concrete performance in a large-scale flow test
in which a minimum of 10 yd 3 (8 m3) shall be
placed per test. Concrete for these tests shall
be placed in a water-filled box or pit using the
tremie equipment and procedure proposed for the
project. The water temperature shall be close
to that anticipated in the actual field place
ment.

1'.2. Materials
1.4. Concrete'Manufacture

1.2.1. All materials for underwater mass con
crete shall meet the requirements for materials
for concrete placed in the dryas specified in
section of these specifications. The
following additional requirements shall also
apply:

1.4.1 All materials for concrete placed under
water shall be stored in accordance with the
requirements for materials for concrete placed
in the dryas specified in section of
these specifications.

1.3. Concrete proportions

1.3.1. Concrete proportions shall be (provided
by the contractor (provided by the Contracting
Officer). The following mixture shall be used
for bidding purposes:

b. Chemical admixtures governed by ASTM C 494
shall be tested in conjunction with the air
entraining admixture and cement proposed for use
on the project to insure compatibility.

1.2.2. The following weights and volumes of
proposed concrete materials shall be provided
to the Contracting Officer for approval (and
mixture proportioning) no later than days
prior to the beginning of placements.

1.4.3. The method(s) of transpor~ing concrete
to be placed under water from the point of
manufacture to the tremie hopper shall ensure
delivery without segregation or excessive delay.

1.4.2. All batching, mIxIng, and transporting
equipment for concrete placed under water shall
meet the requirements for batching, mixing and
transporting equipment for concrete placed in
the dryas specified in section of these
spec i ficat ions,.

1.5. Sampling and Testing Requirements

1.4.4. Concrete to be placed under water shall
have a minimum temperature of 40 0 F (15 0 C) and
a maximum temperature of of. (NOTE:
Maximum temperature should normally be between
60 0 to 900 F (160 to 32 0 C) and should be deter
mined on the basis of anticipated thermal
problems.

1.4.5. Concrete to be placed under water shall
arrive at the tremie hopper (no later than

minutes after discharge from the mixer)
(after no more than revolutions of the
transit mixer drum).--rNOTE: These limits
should be established by slump and' air content
loss testing.) (NOTE: The provisions of this
section must agree with those of section 1.5.4.

(NOTE: Specify required
I:eights and volumes.)

Coarse Aggregate
Fine Aggregate
Cement
Pozzolan (if any)
Admixtures
Water

a. Cement shall be Type I or II meeting the
requirements of ASTM C 150. (NOTE: The oRtion
al heat of hydration requirement of ASTM C 150
shall be invoked if calculations indicate
thermal problems.)

Cement: 705 Ib/yd 3 (356 kg/m3), Type I or II.
Pozzolan: If required or permitted, replace up
to 15% by weight of cement with an equal weight
of pozzolan meeting the requirements of ASTM C
618, Class F or N.
Coarse Aggregate: 3/4 in. (19.0 rom) maximum for
reinforced placements; 1 1/2 in. (38.1 mm)
maximum for unreinforced placements.
Gravel aggregate (rounded) shall be used.

1.5.1. The contractor shall develop a concrete
sampling and testing plan which shall include
the testing shown in Table 1.1. This plan
shall be submitted to the Contracting Officer
_____ days prior to beginning placement.

1.5.2. The contractor shall be responsible
for conducting all testing on the sampling and
testing approved plan.
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TABLE 1.1 MINIMUM TESTING REQUIREMENTS

Frequency At Tremie

Test Standard 1 Tes t for each: At Mixer Hopper

Slump ASTM C 143 2S0 yd 3 6-7.S in. 6-7 in. (1S-18 em)
(190 m3) <1S-19 em)

Air Content ASTM C 231 2S0 yd 3 S ~ 1% 3 - 6%
(190 m3)

Unit Weight ASTM C 138 SOO yd 3 * *
(J80 m3)

Compressive ASTM C 31 6 cyla
Strength ASTM C 39 1000 yd 3 3S00 psi 3S00 psi

(76S m3.) (24 Mpa) (24 Mpa)

* No requirement - report measured value.

1.S.3. Results of testing (except for compres
sive strength testing) shall be provided to the
Contracting Officer at the end of each shift
during which tes~ing is conducted. Results of
compressive strength testing shall be reported
within 24 hours of testing.

1.5.4. Testing shall be accomplished using
samples of concrete taken at (the point of
discharge from the mixer) (the tremie hopper)
(or both). (NOTE: Location of s2mpling should
be based epon elapsed time between mixing and
arrival at tremie hopper.) (NOTE: The provisions
of this section must agree with those of section
1.4.S.).

1.S.S. Compressive strength tests shown in
Table 1.1 shall be conducted using three 6- by
12-in. (15- by 30 em) cylinders at 7 and 28
days.

1.S.6. Concrete temperature shall be measured
~nd recorded whenever other testing is conducted.

1.6. Placement Equipment

1~6.1. The tremie pipe shall be of heavy guage
(minimum 0.25 in. (6.4 mm) wall thickness)
steel pipe with a minimum inside diameter of
10 in. (25 em). The tremie shall be marked to
allow determinacion of depth to the mouth of
che tremie.

1.6.2. Joints between sections of tremie pipe
shall be gaGketed and bolted so as to be water
tight under project placement conditions.

1.6.3. A hopper or funnel of at least 0.5 yd 3
(0.4 m3) capad ty sha 11 be prC"Jided 01 top 0 f
th~ treruie pipe co facilitate transfer of
concrete ~o the tremie.

1.6.4., A power hoist (which is capaole of
steady vertical control) shall be provided to
accommodate vertical movements of th~ tremie.
A stable platform shall be provided to support
the tremie pipe, hopper, and ~oist.
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1.6.5. A supply of extra end plates and gaskets
shall be maintained to allow reGealing of tre
mies, if necessary.

1.6.6. A crane or other lifting device s~dll be
available to completely remove the tremie from
the water for the purpose of resealing or
horizontal relocation.

1.7. Placement Procedure

1.7.1. The contractor shall develop a compre
hensive placement procedure plan in accordance
with the provisions of this specification. This
plan shall be submitted to the Contracting
Officer for approval at least days prior
to beginning placements. -----

l. 7.2. All areas in which there is to be bond
between steel, wood, or hardened concrete and·
fresh concrete placed under water, shall be
thoroughly cleaned immediately prior to begin
ning placements. Cleaning shall b~ accomplished
using high pressure air or water jetting. Air
lifts or pumps shall be used to remove mud, silt,
or sand from placement areas.

1.7.3. Placement of unden-rater mass concrete
shall be as continuous an operation as possible.
Placement shall continue uninterrupted until
the entire placement is completed. Interrup
tions of placement through a single tremie shall
not exceed 30 minutes without removal of the
tremie a~d carrying out the restart~ng pro-
cedure. i

1.7.4. The concrete placement rate shall be
sufficient to prcduce a minimum vertical rise
of concrete of 0.5 ft/hr (0.2 m/hr), calculated
by dividing the entire placement area (ft 2)
(m2)) .• by the concrete production rat~ «ft3/hr)
(m3/hr»).

1.7.5. Tremie pipes shall be spaced to give a
maximum concrete flow distance of 50 ft (15 m).



1.7.6. The placement shall begin with the tremie
pipe sealed with a watertight plate. The empty
tremie pipe shall be sufficiently heavy to be
negatively bouyant when empty. "Rabbits"
or "go-devils" shall not be used to start the
tremie. The tremie shall be sealed, lowered
to the bottom, and filled with concrete. The
tremie sha 11 then be li fted 6 in. (IS em) to
initiate concrete flow. Concrete supply shall
be continuous until soundings indicate the re
quired embedment is developed.

1.7.7. The mouth of the tremie shall remain
embedded in the fresh concrete at all times
unless the tremie is being completely removed
from the water. At no time shall concrete be
alloweo to fall through water. Embedment shall
be from 3 to 5 ft (1 to 1.5 m) at all times.

1.7.8 A tremie shall not be moved horizontally
while concrete is flowing through it. To re
locate a tremie, it shall be lifted from the
water, resealed, relocated, and res'tarted in
accordance with section 1.7.6.

1.7.9. All vertical movements of the tremie
shall be carefully controlled to prevent loss of
seal. If loss of seal occurs, placement
through that tremie shall be halted immediately.
The tremie shall be removed, resealed, replaced
and restarted in accordance with section 1.7.6.

1.7.10. Tremies shall be relocated during the
placement in accordance with the placement plan
and as indicated by soundings.

1.7.11. If circumstances force a suspension in
placement greater than the time of initial set
(as determined by testing during mixture
development), then the surface of the concrete
shall be green-cut after the concrete has set.
Placement shall not be resumed until the con
crete surface has been prepared in accordance
with section 1.7.2.

l.7.12. Airlifts or pumps shall be provided to
remove laitance which accumulates during place
ment. Airlifts and pumps shall be relocated
as indicated by soundings.

1.8 Inspection

1.8.1 The contractor shall develop an inspec
tion plan covering locations and methods of
taking soundings during the placement and
post-placement inspection. Soundings shall be
taken each hour during placement. Soundings
shall be spaced so as to cover the area, plus
corners and at the tremie pipe discharge. This
plan shall be submitted approval by the
Contracting Officer days prior to begin-
ning placements.

1.8.2. Data from ijoundings shall be furnished
to the Contracting Officer at the end of each
shift during which concrete is placed. Data
from post-placement inspections shall be fur-
nished no later than days after the
inspections are completed.

1.8.3. After the cofferdam is dewatered, a
survey shall be made to establish final surface
elevations of the concrete placed under water.
Elevations shall be determined at each location
for which soundings were required.

1.8.4. Core. shall be drilled and~recovered as
directed by the Contracting Officer. For bid
ding purposes, a minimum of cores shall
be. drilled at locations of maximum horizontal
concrete flow. Additional cores may be required
at no expense to the owner at all locations in
which tremie seal is lost.

1.8.5. After removal of (sheet piles) (external
forms), the surface of the concrete placed
under water shall be inspected by diver for
evidence of cracking, voids, honeycomb, or
other unsatisfactory concrete~ A written
report of this inspection shall be furnished
within days of completion of the inspec-
tion. Suitable repairs shall be made, by grout
injection or underwater epoxy injection, as
indicated and approved.

7.5. Recommendations for further work. Follow
ing are several areas in which the authors be
lieve additional study would be beneficial:

1. Confined placements. Determine if the
problems seen in the primary elements of Wolf
Creek have occurred in other placements and if
similar problems seen in filling piles and small
diameter shafts with tremie concrete are related.
Determine if there is a critical diameter or
cross-sectional area below which successful
placements are impracticable.

2. Hydrostatic balance. The anomalies in hydro
static balance noted in the Wolf Creek place
ments need to be evaluated further in a program
which includes measurements and coring. Do the
anomalies represent areas of poor quality con
crete? If so, measurements of concrete levels
made'~uring a placement ~ould serve as an
additional inspection tool.

3. Temperature monitoring system. An inexpensive
system to monitor temperatures in a tremie place
ment and to compare measured and predicted
temperatures needs to be developed. Such a
system could alert field personnel to unexpected
occurrences during a placement and present a
starting point for post-placement verification
coring.

4. Concrete density. Examine cores from several
placements to determine the loss of density
which may be expected for tremie-placed concrete
as a function of flow distance from tremie pipe
and depth of water in which placed.

. 5. Temperature predictions. The finite element
approach to temperature prediction in tremie
placed mass concrete should be extended to
determine the sensitivity of the predictions
to the many variables involved.
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6. Confined placements. Examine the feasibility
of using a vibrator attached near the mouth of
the tremie pipe for deep, confined placements
and perhaps fcr all mass placements. Such a
technique appears of interest but has not yet
been tested nor proven and hence should not be
used on prototype placements until testing has
been carried out.

7. Temperature cracking. Examine the crack re
sistance of concrete which has set and cured
under the thermal gradients known to exist
near the extremes of a massive tremie placement.

8. Concrete flowability. The flowability of a
concrete appeared to determine the flow pattern
which was exhibited once the concrete left the
tremie. There needs to be a test which can
measure that flowability directly. Perhaps a
variation of the vane shear test used in soils
testing could be d~veloped.

9. Thixotropic admixtures. Examine uses for
thixotropi~ anmixtures for concretes to be
placed under wat~r. A thixotropic concrete
w01!ld be beneficial in3pplications in which
only li~ited flow is desired after the concrete
leaves the mouth of th~ tremie or is exposed
to rnnning water.

10. Mixture optimization. Develop more
economical concrete mixtures for mass tremie
placements. The work done in this project has
defined the characteri.tics for successful
placement. Can more economical mixtures be
developed to match those characteristics?

:J8
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APPENDIX A: CONCRETE MIXTURE PROPORTIONS - MIXTURE EVALUATION TESTS

1. Mixture proportions for each of the 11 mixtures evaluated in the smal1

scale laboratory tests described in Chapter 1 are presented in Tables A-I

through A-II.

2. Data presented in this appendix are summarized in Table 2 of Chapter 1.

3. Only data for Mixture 1 (Table A-I) are presented in this volume. Data

from remaining mixtures may be obtained from the authors.

4. The following conversion factors are required for the" tables in this

appendix:

1 1b (mass) = 0.4536 kg

1b
3 31 (mass)/ft = 16.02 kg/m

1 fl oz/lb = 65.2 ml/kg

1 3 3yd = 0.7646 m
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TABLE A-I. PROPORT'ONS-M\XTURE.
No. -.;.'_
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APPENDIX B: CONCRETE MATERIALS - MIXTURE EVALUATION TESTS

1. The components of the concretes evaluated during the small-scale tests de- .

scribed in Chapter 1 are described in the following paragraphs. As far as was

possible. the same materials (Le.• same sources) were used for the large-scale

placements described in Chapter 2.

2. Aggregates. Fine and coarse aggregates were purchased from Kaiser Sand

and Gravel and were from that company's Pleasanton. California. quarry operation.

- Coarse aggregate: 3/4-in. (19-mm) nominal maximum size

Absorption: 1.0 percent

Specific gravity: 2.68

- Fine aggregate: Top sand

Absorption: 2.0 percent

Specific gravity: 2.68

3. Cement. Cement was purchased from the Kaiser Cement Company plant at

Permanente. California. The cement was a Type II conforming to.ASTM C 150.

4. Pozzolan. The pozzolan used was a natural material sold by Airox Earth

Resources. Santa Maria. California. The material met the requirements of

ASTM C 618. Class N. The specific gravity was 2.54.

5. Bentonite. The bentonite used was sold by the American Colloid Company and

was marked with the trade name "Volclay 200." The spec~fic gravity was 2.71.

6. Admixtures. Admixtures used were from laboratory stocks (with the excep

tion of the thixotropic additive).

- Water reducer/retarder: Sika Plastiment.

- Air-entraining agent:

- Thixotropic additive:

Master Builders AE-I0.

Sikathix manufactured by Sika Chemical Corporation.

7. Water. City water. Berkeley. California.
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APPENDIX C: SUMMARIZED DATA - MIXTURE EVALUATION TESTS

1. Data for each of the three tests per'formed on the 11 concrete mixtures are

presented in Tables C-1 through C-10. These data are summarized in Table 3,

Chapter 1.

2. Each test for which data are presented in this appendix represents three

batches of concrete, as is explained in Chapter 1. Detailed data on a batch

by-batch basis are presented in Appendix D•

• 3. Only data for Mixture 1 (Table C-1) are presented in this volume. Data from

remaining tests may be obtained from the authors.

4. The following conversion factors are required for the tables in this

appendix:

1 in. = 2.54 cm

1 1b 3 16.02 kg/m3(mass)/ft . =
1 Ib (force) = 4.448 N

1 lb (force)/in. 2 0.006895 MPa=
To convert deg F to deg C,

deg C = (deg F - 32)/1.8
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APPENDIX D: DETAILED DATA - MIXTURE EVALUATION TESTS

1. Detailed data for the tests performed on each batch of concrete of the 11

mixtures tested are presented in Tables D-l through D-29. These data are sum

marized in Appendix C and in Table 3, Chapter 1.

2. Only data for Mixture 1. Test 1 (Table D-l). are presented in this volume.

Data from remaining tests may.be obtained from the authors.

3. The following conversion factors are required for the tables in this

appendix:

1 in. = 2.54 em

lb (mass)/ft3 = 16.02 3
1 kg/m

1 Ib (force) = 4.448 N

1 lb (force)/in. 2
0.006895 MFa=

To convert deg F to deg C,

deg C = (deg F - 32)/1.8
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APPENDIX E: SOUNDING DATA - LABORATORY PLACEMENT TESTS

1. As is described in Chapter 2, the tremieconcrete placed in the large-scale

laboratory. placements was broken into three approximately equal segments.

Soundings were taken at 20 locations over the surface of the placement box at

the conclusion of placing each of the three se&ments of concrete. The sounding

pattern used was shown in Figure 17, Chapter 2.

2. Soundings were taken using a weighted plate attached to a measuring tape.

The plate was of sufficient area to prevent its sinking into the soft concrete.

3. The data was obtained as distance from a fixed reference point to the sur

face of the concrete under water. This data has been converted to thickness of

concrete in place by subtracting test readings from those obtained at each point

prior to each test. These reduced data for each test are presented in Tables E-1

through E-S.

4. Only data from Test 1 (Table E-1) are included in this volume. Data from

remaining tests may be obtained from the authors.
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APPENDIX F: SURFACE PROFILE DATA - LABORATORY PLACEMENT TESTS

1. As is described in Chapter 2. the surface of each of the tremie c~ncrete

placements in the laboratory was mapped to establish surface profiles. Measure

ments were taken at five locations laterally (outside edges. 1 ft (30.5 cm) in

from the outside edges. and centerline) and at, every 1-ft (30.5 em) interval

along the long axis of the box.

2. Measurements were made down from a fixed plane to the surface of the con

crete. The data presented in Tables F-l through F-s have been reduced to give

actual concrete thickness.

3. Figure 14, Chapter 2. shows the left/right orientation of the placement box.

The tremie was located at station 1.5 with flow toward station 20.

4. Only data from Test 1 (Table F-l) are. included in this volume. Data from

remaining tests may be obtained from the authors.
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APPENDIX G: COLOR LAYER DATA - LABORATORY PLACEHENT TESTS

1. As is described in Chapter 2, cores were drilled in the hardened concrete

to determine the final distribution of the variously colored segments of con

crete. The coring pattern used was presented in Figure 14, Chapter 2.

2.. Cores were recovered, measured, and logged.. In cases where complete core

recovery was not possible (usually due to mechanical rather than concrete prob

lems), the total thickness of the concrete at the location of the core was used

to determine the color distribution. For several cores it-will be noted that

the length of core recovered is not equal to the thickness of the concrete as

reported in Appendix F. The discrepancies are due to ridges on the concrete

surface and minor errors in measuring the lengths of the cores. In these in

stances, the total thickness of the colored layers has been made equal to the

thickness determined during the surface profile measurements.

3. Data for the centerline and right edge of the box for the five tests are

presented in Tables G-l through G-I0.

4. Only data from the centerline, Test 1 (Table G-l), are included in this

volume. Data from remaining tests may be obtained from the authors.
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APPENDIX H: TEMPERATURE INSTRUMENTATION PLAN - PIER 12. 1-205 BRIDGE

1. The instruments used to record temperature development in the tremie con

'crete seal of Pier 12 of the 1-205 Bridge were Resistance Thermometers supplied

by the Carlson Instrument Company. Campbell. California. A total of 34 instru

ments and 4523 ft (1379 m) of lead cable were used.

2. All instruments. cables. and switches were tested under hot and cold condi

tions in the laboratory prior to being used in the field. All elements performed

satisfactorily during testing and during actual field use.

3. As noted in Chapter 3. one quadrant of the pier was instrumented. Instru

ments were placed in four planes perpendicular to the long axis of the coffer

dam .. These planes were designated Row 1 through Row 4. Each row was made up

of two or more vertical lines of instruments. Figure H-1 shows the general in

strumentation plan in relation to the cofferdam. Figure H-2 shows a blow-up of

the instrumented quadrant while Figures H-3 through H-6 show the horizontal

locations of the instrument lines within each of the four rows. Figures H-7

through H-17 show the detailed vertical locations of the instruments on each

*line.

4. Vertical instrument lines were made up of a steel supporting cable ~ith

the instruments attached to the cable at the appropriate elevations. The steel

cables were heavily weighted at the lower end and were attached to the cofferdam

bracing at the upper end.

5. All lead-in cables from the instruments were connected to a central terminal/

switching board. This board was in turn connected to a variable resistance

bridge (Carlson Box) which was balanced to obtain the readings. A schematic

of the system is shown in Figure H-18.

6.. A listing of instrument numbers and recording channels is shown in Table H-l.

The particular sequence shown was selected to allow channels 1 through 6 to be

connected to the instruments which initially would be in contact with the concrete.

* Of the figures showing locations on each vertical line. only Figure H-7 is
included in this volume. Remaining figures may be obtained from the authors.
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APPENDIX I: DATA RECORDING AND REDUCTION - TEMPERATURES IN PIER 12 SEAL CONCRETE

1. Temperatures were read nominally every 2 hours. Actual reading times varied

slightly due to conflicting activities within the cofferdam and the schedules

of tne persons taking the readings. Actual start and stop times for the read

ings were recorded on the data sheets. These ~wo times were averaged to estab

lish the reading time for each set of data.

2. Total time required to complete one set of readings was approximately

20 minutes. Six of the data channels were read at the beginning and end of

each sequence. The values for these two readings were then averaged to offset

any discrepancies which might have ocurred due to the time required to complete

the entire sequence of readings.

3. Readings were taken in ohms by balancing a variable resistance bridge

(Carlson Box). This raw data was converted into temperatures following instruc

tions provided by the manufacturer of the resistance thermometers.

4. The temperatures obtained at the actual reading times were further reduced

to provide temperatures at the nominal reading times (every 2 hours through

80 hours and every 10 hours from 80 to 380 hours) using a straight line inter

polation technique. This last step was done to allow easier comparison with

predicted temperatures.

5. Reduced temperature data for the 33 instruments are presented in Tables I-I

through 1-33.

6. Only data from Instrument 8 (Table 1-8) are included in this volume. Data

from remaining instruments may be obtained from the authors.
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APPENDIX J: PREDICTED VERSUS MEASURED TEMPERATURES - PIER 12, 1-205 BRIDGE

1. The tables in this appendix compare the temperatures predicted using the

Carlson Method with those actually measured in the seal concrete of Pier 12 of

the 1-205 Bridge as is described in Chapter 3.

2. Due to the limitations of the Carlson Method which are described in the text,

predictions made using that technique are valid only for instruments for which

one-dimensional heat flow can be assumed. Therefore, the following tables in

clude only those instruments in the interior of the pier for which this assump

tion is valid.

3. The following tables are included:

a. Table J-1, Top of seal instruments.

b. Table J-2, Mid-depth instruments.

c. Table J-3, Bottom of seal instruments.

4. Note that in Table J-1 a range of predicted values is given. This was done

since a variable thickness of concrete was actually placed over the top instru

ments. The cover was calculated to be:

Instrument No. 4 2.0 ft (0.6 m)

Instrument No. 15 0.7 ft (0.2 m)

Instrument No. 21 2.6 ft (0.8 m)

Instrument No. 22 4.'6 ft (1. 4 m)

5. Note that the readings for instruments No. 5, 7, and 9 are significantly

below the predicted values. See Section 3.3.4 of the text.
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------- --- ---------- -~-- ---- -- ----- --

ELAfSE"D P~E'D. MSASuR~D TE.MPERATU R.ES
.. -- --- .--_. - .. - .. - --- - - ---_.~-

T\ ~r;, TE~P~.) INST. b lNST,11 ItJST~ 2.4 INST -
---._-- --_ ...__ ._,---.- -oF- ('~>cy eF (elC) DF (oc..)~ "oF-C~C)- ·0 r=-(0c.)-·~~5.

-
- 1'2 62 (ZS" 11 (2.5-) It; (;z4) ~ ~ (/~)

---

Z4 Iq~ (3'') 'Jl (3~) <t f> (3") q3 (34
- - ..-.-."-

.,~ (00 1,8) (01£, (41) 103' (3q) lor (3B
....

1-04 (40"'
...

104. l4- 0 )46 110 (4-"3 107 (42)
~-~. --'---.- ".- -- ,--

(DO /01 ~ , '13 (t}6) "0 (43 ,01 (42)4 2. 1

1'2.. 101 (41.." 'IS (4~) II~ (4- 4_~ ,/"L (44
c!>4 log (4?-; lIb (4-7) 1'3 (4~"" 1/3 (4-s)
'16 - (o') (4.~) "S (4B liS" (4~) ,,~ (4-G,

--
12.0 (4-q) 7~ \ -~

,~e I 10 (+3 II~ (4-7) J1(0 41.1---

r1'7 (47)
.'--

\2,;.0 /10 (4-3 ,2.., (crt:) 111 (47
t 3.:2.. 110 (4-3' ('2. 1. ('$0 1\8 (4B I lle (48- -

144- I/O /43 ) ,2."2,.. (-50 IIS(4S ) II Q (4~~_. -

12.1- (~o ,,') (4~) "9 ?"+B)IS'" b 110 (4- 3--
12.3 C; I) \ I" (48) I'~ (4Q)r" 8 I/O ~3

. -.-

lao (10 (A.3) Iz. '2. (SO II~ 7a~"" 1I~ ;49J- .

12l.. (50) \I'} (4-ra II~ 14-s~
._--

, '12- 10'1 ldo 5)
, .... -., -~ .

_2.°4_. 1 0'1 (43) .~2Z. (~92. JJ_Cl--&_e; _u~ (48).
-~

.2lb loLl'!}) _'_~f._(5f?J J "t_C9-.B) _tt\ __(4S).- -- _. _.. - - -,- --

z",B I~~__~ JJ-~.['(Q2 _\.1.':)--'4-e) !.1~__(4e) .. _. -... - ~ -

;2..40 10" (4-3' IZ1.. (~o) \ ,~ (4 S) I'~ (f8)
..- .. -.- --- ._----_ ..----_.- - -. - ._- -' .. __...-- ,- - -- -_ ..._--- -

-K I F"- ~~~.!I_~ __ "'6 AS; e: 0 F Sc~L-
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APPENDIX K: LISTING OF PROGRAM TEMP

(Note: Flow chart follows listing.)

PROGRAM TEMP (INPUT, OuTPUT,PUNCHl
CO"'.roION /DES / B,H,O,HEOl 18) ,~IED2( 15)

COMMON /TIY,EVA/ V,PR,NFC,NFB,TC(400t
COMMON /GRIOCU/ X(30),Y(30) .
01MENSION PX(30, 30), PY(::iO, ·30), NE(301
Dl~ENSIGN NO~(S)

1 REAl) gOO, MOQF,HfD,HE02
IF (MGuE.EQ.5HSTUP ) GO TO qqqg
C.ALL TITLE
READ 1000, d, H,Cl,lN,Nd,NH,IS,lP
IF ~1~.EU.l1 PUNCH 900, ~COE,HED

. 0 R I '"T 2 0 ~ 0 , r.~, Ii, 0
V =Ba.: H" 0/27.
B = H/2.
o = 0/2.
IF (11\..1':-\..1.01 Gn Te,o
l~cAD 1050, (X( 1),1=1 ,NA)
REAl) 1050, (Y(II,I=l,NHI
;';0 TO 60

~o CALL GEN~RD (N3,NH)
60 NHI = NH-l

NOI =: NH - 1
NP = ~-JH"'NH

'~E' T = !'IF, 1 *' [-,jHl
~=-Y(I)

,:'0110 L = 1, NH
00 1 1 0 J = 1. Nd
PX(L,J} =: X(J)
~Y(L,JI= yell

110 CLifJT INUE
CALL CCNCUP (Ntn.NHl
CALL t-H::~Tur, (I~l

C AL L 1 I TL. f:
P~I:~T 2'Jt.' °, Nd,3,NH,H,f-<.,,,"P,NET
f:.lf-( I I" T 2 IF, 0
IF (IP.FO.O) GO Te 1:'9

I<.. =0
L=2
A=2·HNCDl ;:leI
l'=.:\t-'I\jT ,)/1. TA
I F (It-'. t: 0 • 1) P:J :\,\ C H ':~ Ill,) v , A , B , A , ;~ , A , l3 , A ,n

'.J U!" C f, '5,) U 0, ,\,I i-l , L
Il!J I.':) J-=l,:\jt-1
Ill] IJ'=> l=l,i'l~

K -=K+ 1
I-' uN C. rl ':""> 1v .), K, ~.l(, ( j , ( ) ,P Y( J, I I

.3~ CU,TIi\U::
K = ')
L -= 1
J-=2
0. =i1 ~, f' L. f ~ f. "..IT

L1 =,"nl ..: A 1 A
IF- (lf J .bl.l I jJJI-JC~l gl.)"Oo,A,8,A,'i,A,Ci,A,t3

;:1 U~l C t-~ 'j) () '), L, 'J ~ T , L , K , K , K , J , L

!.J ..J! J ( t I ':> (: ," (j , L
,.J V ~ ( I' :;) u 'J , .J

1."; .( -= . I)

,) l:' 1"') :') L : 1, ,\1',
., -= 1
1F (Y ( l. I • L 1 • () • I '-\ = 2
) ,J 1 I, u/ J -= L. j\; J
.<; ( J) '" 'j). + J - (L ~'\lt'i I
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I F (J • E: C • 1\I1~ I GOT 0 1 4 0
N ~ ( J) :: r-I'=: T + J - (L'~ N 8 1 )
IF(L.EI1. ~H) GO TO 140
K ;: K + 1
NO:::> (1) :: t<
~OU(2) = N~ + K + L
NO:::>(3) = NCHHZ)-1
NQD(4) :: N~n(3) - NB
NOD(S) = M.ID(4) + 1
IF (I,.3.Euoll i~'JN(.H 6000, (NUD(I),I=I,S),Po1,TC(K)

140 CONTI"-UF
K 1= Nt, .. I - L
PKI~,r 2100, PY(K.ldl, (X{JI, J = 1, NB)
PRl"'T 2101
IF(L .Eu. NHI ';:J TO 150

-N2= I'-OIi.:L
N = (~E T .. I I - N2
~"1 = N + l\l.j 1 - 1
IJRl",r 2:3:>0, (NE(J), J = 1, NBll
P R IN T 2400, (TC ( J), J = N, N 1 )

150 CCNTINUE
iJRINT 2200, (PX(l,JI, J = 1, N131
PRH.T 4000
PRII\T 6430
~=U

L =2
D u i: 0 I) L =1 , N~-I

IF (P Y ( L, 1) • GT • 0.) GO TO 210
1'01=1'-1+1

200 CUNTINUt::
210 N=NfJl+I\jHl-~

IF (IP.EQ.O) GO T(1 220
A=f:3HCUNVECTl
h=8HCN UI\TA
~uN(H ~JJJ,~,B,A,O,A,8,A,B

PUN CH 5 .) 0 0 , L, ~
~20 l.=1

I =NL-+~+NIJ
J= 1 +Nl~

IF (IP.,?u.l) P'J:>JCh 6'500,L,I,J,NB
I:l h! IN T 1:.. h 0 (), L , I , J , Nd
L=~hl-M

1=~P-I'Jt1

J=NP
I, (I ..... FO.ll PUNCH f.;500,L,I,J,Nt\
P kiN T 6 () <) ,) , L , I , J , N t:i

~~ =1
L =L + 1
1 =i" U t NHI" C
J=I-1
IF (1 .... ,O::u.l1 ~,J""CH 6'SOO,L,I,.J,K
l>PINT '-)o..'lJO,L, (,J,K
L =1.. + t.,j I.~ 1
1 =\,P
J=l-l
IF (1,:].[1..1.1) P\J~~CH h'500,L, I,J,K

P R I t, T (.) r) U 0 , L , 1 , J , f(

GC TIll
~~J FC~MAT (A~,3X,ldA4,/l5A4)

lOUD Fn~~AT (jFI0.0,51S)
lQ;j() f- .•Jf<MAT (MF-l').OI
2000 FO~~AT (///, T~~-01~~N5IONAL FINITE ELEMENT ANALVSIS~,/

11,-,1( ,"A'\i'\LYS ['j Ut-= SlCT 1(11'01 Sy·,.\1EHHC ABOUT CE,HERLINF OF STRdCTUPE:.n,
?/'" LJTA.1. '..IJi1HF..f.c]F I~ASF. :lIVI510NS =1!',14,
? (l)<,':IAS"': =~,t-'(").1,'" FEt::.T (CE:'\IH::~U.INt: TO ·'l(-l-30UNDAnV)~,

:"'/" T LJ TAL.. "" J '0,1 tl E h' OF HI:: I G..n :) I V I S ION S :::1<, 1 4,
.:. 6'<,' Ill-=.[(.tlT =. ,F b.l ," FE:t::T + --,F5.1,~ Ft::I::T fJF Ft1uN~AT IO'~~,/

:)/~ TOI"·\l_ "J;J;~HE~ OF NODAL I-'ClINTS =«,14,
')/,: TuTAL NJM9Ek OF ELEi-4EI'oiT:; =*.14,
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NODAL POINTS FOR TE~PE~ATURE ANALYSIS,ELEM
CREATION TIMES lHnU~S)*)

, 20F6.0,/.

.': • .oj( ,

.... *,
$:: • • • •

20X,
20X,
20X,

- •., 20X,

=1II,F5.1,ll FEET.,
==.,F5.1," FEET*,
=*,FS.I,* FEEf.,

20:"'0 F-llH"M'Al (,1,1/2)(:, .~ OIMEf~SIONS 'OF· STRUCTuRE
1/ 4~X, *.~,
2/ ~ LENGTH (X)
3/ 16. HF- I G HT (Y»

-4/ l!' w[!)fHT (Z)
5/ 48X, '.*,
6/ 4 SX, Jil Z .*)

~O~O FORMAT("IX,~ rl~IGHT

I F.. NT NJ,'-1t1 ERS 4N ~. ELEMENT
21 00 FO~"'AT ( /,FT.1, 3H ..
2101 fl1Rr"'AT ('I :f:)
2200 FOkMAT (ax, 121(lH.;,,», /lOX, 20F6.l)
2300 FORMAT (I.jX, 2016.
2400 FORMAT '( 13x, 2\lFf) .Il
4000 F(J~MAT(,1. CE;HE.RLINE *,2SX,* HORIZONTAL DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE

I OF S T~uC TUHt:;, FEE T*)
5000 FOPMAT (fjI5)
5100 FQ~MA1. (lS,~~,2F10.4.

f:-OOO fORMAT (:'>15,20X, 15,lOx,F 10.4)
0400 f-Q..<MAT (///,1,3(, :~ Cl1NVECTI0N ELEMENTS At~D I-.jODAL POINT OAT<\ *,'

. - 1 :;x,:~ ELf-""ENT1' ,lOX, :oil NOLJAL POINTS *,IOX,*STEP FUNCTIO"'*,/
2 3X ,'" N'J04fiER'. ,lOX, * I J *.

6500 FORMAT (31S,.5X,ISI
br"OO FOFH~AT ( <;ox, 15, l1X, IS,Ib,15X,IS»
9000 FCR~AT (JX,~~d)

.:;,~ ~g S TOfJ
toNI)

3ubf<uUT INE TITLe:
CUM~uN IOE5 / ~,H,O,HED(18),HED2(15.

,} R I NT 2 () 'J u , H t: 0 , HE: J ?
2000 FORIw1AT (lH1,2X,19A4,l5A4t

R.E.TUkN
E~I.J

SUf~r.llUT I i"t CtlNCl1P (NUl, NIH)
C( ""o1"JN I,Jt;S / \:),H,[,),HED(18),H~D2(15)

C010\ ~, ) N / T 1 t-1li v' AI V, ,:> i~, NF C , NF H , TC ( 4 v0 )
f.( ~AI) 1) ():) ,tJt<, RT ,NFC, NF,)
IF (~l.~Q.O.) KT=V/PR
IF (i.l<:;.EQ.:l.) ,:J;:,=V/F'T
.. K:: H /1. r
f'oj:: 1
1f=( i'J F- C • .j T • 0 1 . J ~ .?
l~ (~>=.i.~T.OI ~~~

,>;~ 1 "T 2. 0 , J , r-..
'.i C . 1:j (1 J , 2 0 , 3 J I ,N

10 ~}~P~l 2J71
GC T,J ':>C)

;:> ~ L.' fJ It J f 2 J 7 2
..;C , -.' ·s ,)

::. 0 t-' ,~ 1 h 1 2) 7 j

~.) i-' j,; If''' ? 1 0 u , II , .=> ,-~ ,; ~ F.; , R T
CAL L T I .j I::. C R (N, r~ J 1 , N HI)

1J)0 t=UH.'·1AT (21-10. ),2151
.~,)i'v FJ"':M.~T (//J,Il,,2JHl.CNC.RETING OPERATING, 8X,18rlUSER '::1PTION Nu",aE.~,L
2,)71 FU,<'/,I.T (~~(, ,~ ('}K:J~)UCTIL;N RATE SPF.:CIFIED, CGNsrANT kATE: IJF RI3: '

1 =-..,v;;;.,:;: :.:.··iTli~L: SUPFACEP",/I)
.~.)72 ;:""('.1;\1 ('X, ~ (,lATE OF RISE. S'=>ECIFIfn AT CENTEI~ OF :.Tf-l'JCTU'{=:, ~.,

1:'lV"j'31 f,d ,<'\T:::: LJF ..<lSL:: LVl.r; ~NTlf.<l ~JRFACE) 4c.//) .
,~J71 ~I)H';'T (d." " ( -.:AfL:;:J UF: PIS!:' :3.=>ECIF[t:'LJ AT CE"ITER ANt) AT ?-'.
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1 *X-BOUI-"jDARY OF STRUCTURE, *,
2 /29X, ALINEA~ ~ARIATIO~ BETWEEN CENTER AND X-BOUNDARY, * ,
3 /2YX, -UNIFORM RISE BETWEEN CENTERLINE AND Z-80UNDARY)*,".

2100 FUkMAT (6~,*TOTAL CONCRETE VOLU~E *,23X,lt~,F8.2,~ CUBIC YARDS *,/
1 bX,~PRUDUCTION HATE, AVERAGE*,21X,IH=,FB.2,* CUBIC YARDS ~ER ¥,

. "2- "cHIJUR;:,/ 6X,*RATE OF RISE,AVE~AGE AT CENTEI-tOF STRUCTURE =*
1 ,Fti.2,i' FtlT PeR HUUR .. , / 6X,"'TIME TO COM~LETION*,27X,lH=" ,F8.2,
4 ~ hOURS. » .

RF.T UI·(/\.
-----. - "END

SUlI'-::J u T HH.. GF.:i'4"'~LJ (NA, NH.
CCl"'''1Ll:>.l 'OES , ti,H,O,HED( IH)

COMMON /G~JD(a/ X(30),Y(JO)
DI'JIENSION ... (5), GUS), G2(5),G3CSl
.:JA1A (G(II, 1=1,5) /20.,10.,5.,2.,1./
() AT A (G 1 ( 1 I, 1=1, 5) /75., 3 1 ., 10., 5., o. /
DATA «(j2 ( ! ), J -= 1 , 5. /4"3., 18. , t3. , 2. ,0. /
D AT A (G3 ( T », 1 = 1 , 5 J /1 o. ,5. ,4. , 2. , 1 • /
H2 = 1:1/2.
NH2 -= H2
CALL GRILJ (H~, N, A, ~3,G2J

NH = N*:? +1
Y(I)=-20.
Y(2)=-10.
Y(3)=0.
Y(Nt-i) =H
KI =- N -
':>0 1 J 0 L = 1, K 1
Y(L-+3)=,-<H2-X( !\l-l..)
I F ( Y ( L -+ J » • Ea. i) • 1 Y CL +3 ) = • 5
K.=NH-L
't ( " ) =H- Y ( L to 3 )

100 CONTINUr..:::
CALl GP TD (i), NG , x, G, GIl
I~ ETURN .
i::ND

~j.J H- U UT i l-.J i;; ~(::; I [) (I~, N, Z ,c., ;; 1 )
0) 1 ,\11 N 3 I ,J N Z ( -:11) I, v( ~') ., G 1 ( 5 »
L(l) = 0
N = 1
() Q ;~ 0 J = 1, ~
C = H-L (,11
I F (Co • LT. G 1 ( .J ) I (,U TO :2 (')
0(" 10 t = 2,10
t. = N + 1
Z , '-.I) = t' ( N- 1) + G ( J )
1 F ( Z ( 1'0) • GT. (:-~ - ~ 1 ( J I I I GaT a 20

1 a CO ,\I r 1 h U :-
20 CCN1 I ,,"Ur-

Z. (r~) ':" i~

I ~ ( L , i\ - 1 ). t:: () .3 I L ( N- 1 »= Z ( N ) - G ( tJ • /2 •.
1<>::.1 U.,!/'
L r"-n)
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SiJf1F-.UUTI!H.:_ TIMECR (N,N(ll,NHI t
CU~~ON /OES / ~,H,D,HED(18)

COMMUf'j /GRII1CO/ X(:30),'f(30)
- C'OMt-10N /T I :-iEVA~ V, PR, NFC, NFB, TC ("40'0) . -' -. _.
DHH:.N:::ilON T l( lOa) ,T2( 100)
I 1 =H
12=H+l.

·Vl=811:2. 111 D/27.
V 2=0.
IF ('It-'C.E..u.O) GO TO 50
pr~ [",-r C:!4ilO
CALL TU-1E (NFC,Tl,H)
IF (r~F-f.i.E-'}.\J) (iO TO lila
f'JRI"'T 2411l
CALL TIME (NFB,T2,t-i)

. Gn TO 150
50 Tl(II=O.

iJO fJO 1=2,t~

V2=vl+V2
BO Tl(11=2.~V2/PR

100 T2(1) =T1<I)
150 CALL TITLE

PRINT 2000
p·~HI'\;T 2050, Tl ( 1), T2 ( 1 )
00 200 1=1,11
IF (N.L T • :3 1 T 2 ( I + I ) =T l( I + 1 )
~'R01J = !~."'V 1 / (T 1« I H ) +f2 ( 1 +1 ) -T l( I)-T 2( l) )
DI=T1 (r I /24.
O;~=T2( 1)/24.
r>RI~T 2100, I ,Tl (1+1) ,01 ,T2( [+11 ,D2.Pl-<OD

200 CLJN1.lNuE
DO 240 I=l,Nnl

240 x ( I ~ =( x ( 1 I +)( ( I .. 1) I /2 •
K=O
L)lJ 250 I==I,NHI
IF (Y(II.LT.O.) ~;o TO 250
K =K+ 1
'({ K) = ( 'r' ( I I +Y (J + 1 j 1/2.

2 5 0 CON 1 I t. u F
~'=Nlll -K
,,=:-\ .... I .. b 1
oCl <~ 5 l) I:: 1 , K

2'-\0 lC( II =1).
["3::: r-: ~~ 1- ~
I (~= 1
.)lJ .:.; 2 0 I:: 1 , I 3
uO 31,') L=l'~,[l

IF (Y(ll.~T. L 1 GO TO 310
I-' 3= ( 1 1 ( L ~ 1) - T 2 ( L + 1 ) 1 /;1
~. 4 = ( T 1 (L ) -I 2 ( L ) ) / FJ
,) C! :3 \) J .J::: 1 ,l\, i 1 1
K=-:K+l
F 1 == T 1 ( L ) - x( J ) "F I.
1-- :!= T 1 ( L ~ 1 ) - x ( J ) 't+ .3

1 elf, ) =Fit ( to- ,: -I- 1 ) '" ( 1 • - ( L - Y ( I ) ) ~

Ii. U CO,I I r'-.u:-:
14=L
GO TO J~_'0

J 1 0 C. C r.. T I "u;::
1 20 Cl.Jl'l T 1 N-..J[

cJ00 fL'fH·AT (//2X,'~ I"'~HJ[)UCTION PATE *,/)
2G')(j F,)fH'AT (,-'A, t.:. HfIGHT, F-EET TIME, HOJRS (CAYSt TIMt::,. ..... ,

1 ,-'f!t-JhS (i.JAY~;1 PRiJOuCTIOi\l .-<ATE tJE:.R fOOT OF RISe .,/
<'. ~'IXtl3rIAr (r·"TF.:I~Llr-.E .13X,lJH~T X-t:\UUNDAF<Y ,15X,
.J " ,: Ud l ~ Y1\ h' ,.I:'" ~C ~ Ii C LJ i~ «,
l~ / 1 ~,Jf,., ",) '/, <,I x , I-' 7 • 2 • 2 1 x. , Ft. 2 )

: 1 () 'J f= G r< 1,1 4, T (1 2 X , 1 4 , 2 ( 'J A , F ~ • 2 , ~ H (, f 6 • 2 , 2 hI) , 1 5)( , F C3 .2 )
~I.')(J F'li"V.\T (//FW,«~;,Jr:Clf-H=D ~ATE::")f- RISF AT Cf.NTERLI"lE OF STRUCT;JI~E~l

(!'~lO f-C'I-H.AI(///3X"''-)i~L:CIFIEDRATt:: (iF RISr::: AT J(-SGUNDAf.<Y OF ST<:<uCTURE"·)
.. L::T l,'"' I'.

t' Nt)
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:,)UL3r'Ul..TII~E TIME (L,T,HI
I.)1Mf.r..;SIO:\I T(100) ,F.HSO),FH(SO)
REAL) 1000, «FT(!),FH(!»,I=l,L)
PR!~T 1900 -.
PRINT 2DOv,«FH( 1),FT(l),l=1,L)
I 1 =H
T(l)=FT(I)

_. "J=2
GO 10C 1=1,11

4 0 1 F (I.L E. F H ( 1\1 » GO TO 50
r\l =N+ 1
GD 10 40

~)O 1 (1+1) =T( I) HFT(N I-FT(N-1) )/(FH(N)-FH(N-1»
1 J J COr.. T I r-.. IJE.

1000 FORMAT (4(2FI0.0»
l"ClOO F.0RMAT (/8X, • HEIGHT, FEET#, 6X,~TIME, HOURS *,/l
2UOD fO~MAT (bX,F~.2,~X,FR.2)

PET UR t'<
E NI)

~UBhlJUTINE t1EAT~N (IP.
D 1 "l b N ~d U i\J 1 Y 1C 1 J) , 1 Y ~ ( 1 3) ,h T Y 2 ( 1 3 )
(JArl<. (TY1(Il,I~1,lJI 10.,.195,.218,.238,.248,.145,.060,.023,.015,

1 • Ua f~ , • 0 U2 , • j 0 a1 ,. 0 0 0 1 /
l) AT A (T Y2 ( I ) , I =1 , 13 I / 0 • , • 1 3 v, • 1 4 5, • 1 7 I) ,. 1 80 , • 1 05, • 04 4 , • 0 1 8 , • 0 1 2 ,

1 .007,.001,.0001,.:)001/
D A1 ~ (H' Y ;:> ( I ) , 1 = 1 , 1 3 ) /0.,. 1 35,. 1 48 , • 1 7 3 t • 1 ~ 1 , • 1 07 , .04 b , • 025 , • 0 1 6 ,

1 .010,.OJ3,.0001 •• 00011
r,EAf) 10jJ, CFM,PCZ,I,'"
I~ (CEM.E~.O.) GO 10 50
CALL TIll t::
PRII\:T 2';uO
GO lfJ (10,20,3');1

10 ~RINT ~a10,C[M

P~H,T 2l,)O,Pfjl
CALI ~f'~T'JL (TYl ,Cllo1,POl,M, IPI
GCJ 10 C:;O

:-! l) ~ hi It .. T 2 0 ~ ,) , C E: "-1
~'H I I' T 2 1 ,) 0 , peL
CA.Ll I-1E.Al VL (TY2,c=.r-l,piJZ,M, IP)
GL 1U ,,),)

.:W PI..dhT 2(';.J(J,CF~

rlF<Jr-.;T 210iJ,PrJZ
C flL l r t::~ r vL ( H T Y ~ ,C r:: ,'01 , Pi) l , M, [p)

1 'J J.) F UP 1--', t\ 1 (::' r 1 () • 0 , 2 1 5)
20Cl) Hlt~MI\T (t'11'3~, 'l(cM(NT SPECIFICATIONS .,/»
?010 F"LlHt·'AT (ciX, ,~ TY,JE-: 1 *,Fti.1, "l' POUNDS PER CU81C YA~D *,

1 ~ (AV[I-iA<:.E HE-AT C.E..'NERATIG"l ~q

2J20 fUh:MAT (<1>', 6r 1VPE II *,Fd.l, '" POUNDS ...,Ej;lCUBIC YA~D ..
1 ." (~V~i<A",~ ilCAT .GENERATION"q

2v30 FCi-<rI,r\T H.>>', '" TYPE" II *,F8.1,'" POUNDS PER CU31C YARD >r-
1 * (H1C.rlE~ 1HAN AVEI-CAGC HEAT (,jENEQAl leN *1

£1(10 "C~'vAl (f1)(, .... ,JdlZllLLA~ .,F8.1, *' POUNDS PER CUBIC YARD it.
',or.' L T LH../ "-

'::1\1:)

..
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SU~PO~T[NE HEATVL (T,A,~,M,IP)

D l'o1f N 5 I (IN T ( (3) ,F 1 ( 13) , AGE ( 13)
DATA (AGe( 1),1=1, (3) /0.,2.,4.,6., 12.,20.,32.,~8.,60.,96.,180.,

-1'- 2 crO. ,1000./- . - ._- - -
IF (T{12).~a•• oOOl) H12)=O.
IF (T(13».EQ ••OOOl) T(I:J)=O.
P~I!'lT 2000
rF 1M.En.v) GO TO 90
REAl) 1000,F1
PRI!'lT 2200
GO TO 100

-90 PRINT-210u
100 DO ZOO 1=1,13

HI~=( AHV2.1 ·n ( II
IF (;~.Eu.O) GO TO 150
IF (F1(I».E~.0.) Fl(ll=l.
HR,'" =Ht<*Fl(ll
?F<INT 2~OO,AG~( !),HH,Fl( (),HRM
GC TO 190

150 PRINT 230v,~.=iE( I) ,HR
HRM=HI'

1 0 0 T(Il=H~M

·<0»00 CON1Il'IUF::
IF (H'.fO.O) GO TO 99Ql') --
L =1
K=I::
A=E3t1HE'AT GEN
P.=8HFuNCT.
PUNCH 90~O,A,B,A,B,A,B,AtB

PlJI'lCri 3000,L, K
jJ UN C H '1 u 0, « ,.\ G EO: ( 1 », T ( I » ) , 1 = 1 , 1 3 »

1000 FC~Mi\T (IJF5.0)
2000 F<.J~i'04~T (/,13X, .i~EAl G!:::NERATlO'" FUNCTION ~ )
2100 f (1R~AT CdX, tcT[\1E::.,HO!JR5 HEAT RATE, fHU/FT 3/HOUR • )
2200 f U,:c .... Al (i:LI(, "TIj>1F. ,Hu:JRS HEAT RATE, ~TUI'FT ..3I'HOUR *,

1 4X, * FACTGR MODIFLEO HEAT RATE ~)

2. j 00 t- LJ R 1\01 AT (8 X,F 8 .1 ,~X, F B • 1 ,20 X , F 6. 2, 6 X, Fa. 1 )
3000 FORMAT ( ~I5)

3100 FCR~Al (~FIO.21

oJ 0 0 0 F Lll-< I-i A T (3;<, U A B)
Y9QQ kETLJRN

t: r-.. u
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APPENDIX K (Continued): PROGRAM TEMP FLOW CHART.

"
"\l.,.OM ,,-r, , ~ Il ,.I:>

($ S:N eat"'" 01\.\
~eLa:.,.eb 7•

GS1f::IlJrfC
6~\b (-;;O'8R 6eJ6Rb)
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,~ IAJ puT
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APPENDIX L: USER INSTRUCTIONS - PROGRAM TEMP

Program TE~W is described in general in Chapter 5. Below are specific instruc

tions concerning preparation of the cards required to run the program.

I. Problem Initiation and Title - (AS.3X.l8A4.l5A4) Total Cards = 2

Column

1 - 5

6 - 8

9 - 80

Variable

MODE

HED

Description

Punch START. Problem Initiation

BLANK

Description for Identifying Output

Second Card

1 - 60

Note:

HED2 Continuation of Description
(can be blank card)

Only information on first card can be used
directly with DETECT .

. 11. Structure Dimensions, Grid Generation and Punch Control Card
(3F10.0,SIS) Total CardS = 1 ~

Column

1 - 10

11 - 20

21 - 30

Variable

B

H

D

Description

Total Base Length of Structure. feet
(X-d.irection)

Height of Structure (above foundation); feet
(Y-direction)

Total Depth of Structure, feet
(Z-direction, normal to 2-D grid)

Only specified if Option (b) IN = 1; otherwise,
leave blank for Option (a). Total number of grid
lines specified along base length of structure
from centerline to X-boundary (max. = 18 for DETECT
program).

31 - 34
35

36 - 39
40

IN

NB

Option (a) 0:
Option (b) T~

Automatic Grid Generation.
Grid coordinates specified by
prograrroner.

182

41 - 44
45. NH Only specified if Option (b) IN = 1; otherwise,

leave blank for Option (a). Total number of
grid lines specified aloTlg height of structure,
including any in foundation (m,::x. = 18 for DETECT
program) .



III. Grid Generation Cards (BFlO.O) If Option (a), total cards = 0 (no cards).
If Option (b), two sets of cards, as many
as necessary to specify X and Y coordinates
of grid.

Option (b) - First Set of Cards - X Coordinates of Grid

Column

1 - 10

11 - 20

71 - 80

Variable

X(l)

X(2)

etc.

X(8)

Description

X coordinate of grid measured from centerline of
.structure. X(l) must equal O.

Consecutive X-coordinate from centerline to X
boundary.

Consecutive X-coordinate from centerline to X
boundary.

Next Card (if necessary)

1 - 10 X(9)

etc.

X(NB) Last X-coordinate must equal total base length
f 2 (total number of X-coordinate lines equals
NB specified on Card II).

Option (b) - Second Set of Cards - Y Coordinates of Grid

Co.1umn

I - 10

Variable

Y(l)

Description

If foundation coordinatE'!, specify distance below
structures as negative value (example: 20 fect
below structures = -20). If no foundation elements,
Y(l) must equal 0.0.
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Column

17 - 20

Variable

. Y(2)

etc.

Y(NH)

Description

Foundation or structure coordinate at foundation
and structure intercept. The ordinate-must equal
0.0.

Last V-coordinate must equal height of structure
(above foundation). Total number of V-coordinates
lines equals NH specified on Card II.

IV. Concreting Operations (2F10.0,2I5)

Column

1 - 10

11 - 20

21 - 25

Variable

PR

RT

NFC

Description

Option lea) - Production rate specified. average
cubic yards per hour. Can be left
blank if Option l(b) selected.

Option l(b) - Total time to completion. from start
to finish for structure concreting
operation. Can be left blank if
Option lea) selected.

Option 1: a Constant rate of production, constant
rate of rise over entire surface.

Option 2: Specify total number of specific data
set points given to establish rate of
rise at centerline of structure (max.
number = 50).

26 - 30 NFB Option 1 or 2: 0

Note:

Option 3: Specify total number of specific data
set points given to establish rate of
rise at X-boundary of structure.

Option 1: Constant rate of rise over entire surface.

Option 2: Rate of rise specified at center of structure (or X-boundary).
constant over entire surface.

Option 3: Rate of rise specified at center and at X-boundary of structurE
linear variation between.center and X-boundary
constant rate between center and Z-boundary
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V. Rates of Rise Specified 4(2FlO.O) If Option (1). total cards = 0 (no cards).
If Option (2), as many cards as required
to specify NFC number of data points
(time, height) at centerline of structure.
If Option (3), as many cards as required
to specify NFB number of data points'
(time, -height) at X-boundary.

Option (2) - Rate of Rise at Centerline Specified

Column

1 - 10

11- 20

21 - 30

31- 40

Variable

FT(l)

FH(l)

FT(2)

FH(2)

etc. etc.

FT(NFC)

FH(NFC)

Description

Time at height No. 1 must = o.

Height No. 1 must = O.

Time at height No.2.

Height No.2.

Time of. completion must = RT value on Card IV.

Total height of structure above foundation must
= H on Card 1.

Option (3) - Rate of Rise at X-Boundary Also Specified

Same as for Option (2) set of cards - Option (3) cards follow Option (2)
cards.

Column Variable

FT(NFB)

FH(NFB)

Description

Time of completion must = RT value on Card IV.

Must = total height of structure = H on Card I
above foundation.

VI. Heat Generation Function (2F10.0,2I5)

Column

1 - 10

11 - 20

21 - 25

Variable

CEM

POZ

I

Description

Number of pounds of cement per cubic yard of
concrete (if blank, no heat generation function
formulated).

Number of pounds of pozzolan per cubic yard of
concrete.

Option A: 1: Type I cement heat generation (average).
Option B: 2: Type II cement heat geTlcration (average).
Option C: 3: Type II higher than average heat generation
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Column

26 - 29

30

Variable

M

Description

Option D: 0: No modifications to internal program
heat generation functions.

Option E: 1: Modifications made to internal heat
generation functions.

VII. Modification Factors (13FS.O) - No cards if Option D.
One card if Option E. (Blank card if no

modification. )

Colwnn

1 - 5

6 - 10

56 - 60

61 - 65

Variable

Fl(1) "

Fl (2)

etc.

PI (12)

Fl(13)

Description

Decimal factor multiplication of heat rate function
Number 1.

Decimal factor multiplication of heat r~e function
Number 2.

Function number appears as 0.0 on output, but is
asswned to be . 0001 *CEM + POZ/2 before modification
made.

Note: On first run through, "no modification need be made. Heat rate functions
are printed out so future ~djustments can be made if necessary.
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APPENDIX M: INTERFACE INSTRUCTIONS - PROGRAMS TL~P AND DETECT

As is described in Chapter 5, program TEMP was w~itten to provide input, based

upon common variables found in a tremie concrete placement, to the finite

element program, DETECT, which does the actual temperature calculations. Below

are instructions which indicate how the output from program TEMP interfaces

with program DETECT. Additional information on program DETECT may be found in

Polivka and Wilson's description of the program (Reference 33).

•,
As many as

I specified
: IV(A}.

I,
I 1
,One for each I Cards
material ,supplied

, 1. concrete I with 1 &
I 2. foundation 2 punched

I

3

1

1

Check

Check
V

."".-

Any Additiona
Boundary-VaIn
Functions

Source

: Must Indiv.
~ Punch

I
I Program
I "TEMP"
I

I
I
,*Partial
I Info.

I
I

I

I

I
j*Partial

Info..,-
Heat Gen."

Values
(Function

1)

1

( )

I
I Number of
I Cards

I
I

I
I As many as
, number of
, nodes.
I

I
I,
I
I

I
I

B. Time Function Data

Problem Initiation and Title

Master Control Card

Nodal Point Coordinates

Boundary Condition Functions

A. Control Information

Nodal Point Boundary Conditio~s

Element Specification

Type 1 - A. Control Information
B. Material Properties

Information

V.

1.

IV.

VI.

II.

III.
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Source

Number of
Cards

Program
"TEMP"

Must Indiv.
Punch

-

I
I As many as
I required.

I As many as
I nwnber of
I elements.
I
I

I None ReqUired:
, I

I
I Nwnber of 1
I cards speci- I

" I fied on (II). ~

C. Element Data

Solution Time Span Data

A. Lift Data Control Cards

Type 2 - A. Control Information
B. Element Data

Type "3 - Cooling Pipe Elements

VII.

B," Initial Conditions As speci
fied on
VII (A) 
to follow
a card.

VIII. New Problem Data Same. as I through VII.

IX. Termination Card "STOP" I
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APPENDIX N: SAMPLE OUTPUT - PROGRM1S TEHP AND DETECT

1. Figures N-l through N-5 present samples of output from Programs TE~1P and

DETECT which are described in Chapter 5.

2. The output from Program TEMP shows the automatic grid generation and the

constant rate of concrete production options. The geometry of the placement

is that shown in Figure i86 of Chapter 5.
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'J 11lI'~· ,"'~-)lUN::> L'r Sll- .JC Tur,:::: • Y
•

1_c."Fi 1 H ( x I = 54.0 f' f. =T •
d~IGHT ( Yl = 3:: • ,~ FEE T •
.-':[DHlT { ~ ) =142.') fEET •••• X

z •

CCNCREl U'(i Of-Jt=.f?AT II\G .JSI::R OPT IO,~ NUMClEf; 1
(~~UOUCTIUN ~AT~ S~ECIFIED, CONSTANT HATE OF RISE OVER ENTIRE SURFACEI

=
=

HOUR
CUB IC VARDS
CUBIC YARDS PER
FEET PEH HOUR
HOU~S

= 9372.00
150.00

.53
6~.4B

TGT AL CL~("RETf: \ll1l.u'~IC::

:>PO uU L T Ie N f.'A T t ,4V Ct~AGE

·~ATE UF IJ\SE, AVEkAG'"'" AT CEI\Tt.H OF :.iT~UCTLJRE =
rilL: TL CL1..,PLt-- r rON

f-'
\,()

o

Figure N-l. Sample output, Program TEMP. showing geometry of
placement and program options selected.



CEME·~' SPEC'fICAT[~NS

TY PE I [
PO lZOLL AI"

526.0 PO~NDS PER CUBIC YARD
1~5.0 POUNDS PE~ CU~IC YARD

(AVERAGE HEAT GENERATION

I-'
\D
I-'

HEAT GE""EI~AT I[N
T II"-E ,t-'L' LJR S

O.
2~O
4.0
t-.O

12. 0
20.0
.32.0
46.0
60.0
Q0.0

It\O.O
290.0

... J a.Qo. 0

f'Ul\c..TICN
IlEA r

.. -;..

QATE,
o.

7C).1
88.2

103.4
109.5

6';.9
26.8
1 1 • 0
7.3
4.3
.6

O •
O.

I:lTlJ/F T 3/HOLJR

.~. -

Figure N-2. Sample output, Program T~W, showing cementitious
materials contents selected and resulting heat
generation function.



PI{ (j ) UC TI (; "l kATF

HE I GH 1 , FEET T I "1E , HLuRS (DAVS) --- _.- - . T IMEi-tmlJRS- (DAYS J- --_.
ATe EN TL:: RL I NE AT X-BOUNDARY

0 o. o.
1 I • ~9 ( o. l 1.89 ( o. )
2· '\.79 ( .(8) 3-. 7'r·( . -. -~-08)

:3 5.f>8 ( • 16 l 5.6t:J ( .(6)
4 7.57 ( .24) 7.57 ( .24)
S 9.41 ( .32 t ').47 ( .32)
6 1 1.36 ( .391

- . ,,. - lr;36·-( -."39)
7 13.25 ( .47) 13.25 ( .47_
B 15.15 ( .55 ) 15.15 ( .55)
9 I 7.04 ( .63) 17.04 ( .63)

10 18. B ( .71) IS-;9T··C -.7(" )
1 1 2 o. "J3 (. .7·n 20.83 ( .79)
12 22.72 ( • e7t 22.12 ( .87 •
1 "3 24.61 ( .95 l 24.61 ( .Q5)
1 4 26.51 ( 1.03)

_. - .. -26 ;51 ._( .. f~03T ...__ .-.
1 '5 28.40 ( 1 .10 ) 28.40 ( 1.10)
16 30. 2~ ( 1 .18) ·30.29 ( 1.18)
17 ~ 2.19 ( 1.26 ) 32. 19 ( 1.26_

t-' l~ )4.0/,\( ·1.34)· .. ---.
---34-~-08· (---1.:T4·r~

'Cl
N 1 'oj 35.-l7 ( 1.42) 35.97 ( 1 .42)

20 37.d7 ( 1.50) 37.87 ( 1.50)
? I 39. 76 ( 1.58) 39.16 ( 1.58)
22 41.65 ( 1 ~ 66. 41.-65- ( - -1.66)
23 43.55 ( 1.74 ) 43.55 ( 1.7.••
24 45.44 ( 1.81 • 45.44 ( 1.81)
2~ 47.33 ( 1.89) 47.33 ( 1.89.
26 49.23 ( 1.971 4Y.23--·( 1.-(7).
27 51. 12 ( 2.05) 51.12 ( 2.05.
28 53.01 ( 2.13t 53.01 ( 2.13.
?S1 54.91 ( 2.21) S4.YI ( 2.21 •
30 56.80 ( 2.29)

._-.
·56.eo f ·2~29.

31 58.69 ( 2.37) 58.69 ( 2.31.
32 60.59 ( 2.45_ 60.59 ( 2.45)
33 (, 2.48 ( 2.52) 62.48 ( 2.52)--- _._--~~

Figure N-3. Sample output, Program TEMP, showing rate of concrete
rise at centerline and X-boundary of placement for a
constant rate of concrete production.



r~~-OIM[NS1C~AL FINITE ELE~ENT ANALYSIS

~1~ALYSI5 OV SECTION SYM~~TRIC AOoUT CE~TERLINE OF STRUCTURE
TDIAL NU~ti~R OF dASE U!VlSI0NS = 11 B~SE = 27.0 FEET (CENTERLINE TO X-BOUNDARY)
rUTAL ~J~HER ~F HEIGHT DIVISIONS = 15 HEIGHT = 33.0 FEET + 20.0 FEET OF FOUNDATION

TOTAL t'lUlVit'EP CF N'10AL POINTS
TOT AL t;U;18t.J-l Cof- ELE,~t:N13

= 165= 14Q
--._. ---~

HE r(,H 1 "'UDAL PrINTS FO\-< TE''''PFRAT'JRE ANALYSIS,ELEMENT NU~t3ERS AND ELE"'IENT CRE.ATION TIMES (HOURS.

4.0 * ~)~ . 57. 58. 59. 60. 61 • 6:2; 63';---' 64. - 65. M;;' _.'

41
5.7

42
5.7

43
5.7

44
5.7

45
5.7

46
5.7

47
5.7

48
5.7

49
5.7

50
5.7

2.0 .. 45. 46. 47. 4U. 49. 50. 51. 52. 53. 54. 55.

31
2...4

-~2

2~4

33
2.4

34
2.4

35 36
2.4 2.4

37 38 3Q
2.4 '2.-1i"·-2.4

40
2'."4

25- -'-'~'6 ", ... -27--' --29'-
.5 .5 .5 .5

. 2~ ,- '--"30
.5 .5'

......
-.0
W

.5 • :.'14.

~1

.5

.35.

22
.5

36.

23
C'.::>

37.

24
.5

38. 39. 40. 41 • 42 • 43. 44.

o. ,.. 2..3. 24. 25~ 2(, • 27. '_'28. ?_9. ~0. .3 1 • ",~..? '! , ' 3,~~ _'" _

11
o.

12
o.

13
o.

14
o.

15
O.

16
O.

17
O.

18
o.

lQ
o.

20
o.

~ 1 0.0 * 12. 1.3. 14. 15. 16'~ r7·~--·---18. -T9-;-' 2'0';- '21. '2'2"-' ,--

-20.0 • 1 •

1
o.

2
I).

2.

3
o.

J.

4
o.

4.

5
o.

5. 6.

6 7
o. o.

7. 8.

'3
O.

9.

q
o.

10.

10
o.

11.

C ENT I;;I~L I NE

**""**~'::**4l/o**' *-!l4,*~*.*,.* ..:**,ll';*.-*****.***.Jt.*.*********.*.*••****.***+:***_*1o. ~.o 10.0 15·~O···2~-~·()-'-2-2;O.. -·.24~O·-~5'~'lJ- .. ·2'6.·IJ-''2{;.;5'-27.;0---

HO~IZONlAL DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE OF STRucrURE, FEET

Figure N-4. Sample output, Program TEMP, showing a portion of
the finite element grid generated by the program.



~~·r~............--vc:....--;J.~TV-C

TF~PFRATURES AT TI~E STEP = 2 (TIME = .1600E+02)
1 ."5"5t1u(j2~"C;~ HU ~ - .~~a~t-r-+{t2---"'------3- .<J5606-tf='+-(t-2-
7 .~49qA~E+O? g .5~qqA4E+02 9 .~r,0359E+O?

13 .5502:l2t:+O~ 14 .55Q203f:+02 15 .5~OI9qE+O?

lq .54q729E~O? 2Q .548700E+02 21 .550015E+02
--?-5 . --.t>n4~1..)1:l'11?·----?tr • 62 t 404E+CJ~ ~1 .~~3'J4E+IU~

31 .6uRI44E+v2 32 .,e6718E+G2 33 .550000E+02
37 .A~5771~+O~ 3R .83334~E+02 39 .8~5592E+O?

43 .718h57~+"2 44 .~50000E+02 ~5 .1~5414E+03
4Q .<HI2Rh4F+tl~ ----5&- - --. q4tr7"7E-+&~----5-t-----..q..-s-t~Et a 2 -
55 .550000E+02 5fi .975770~+02 57 .883785E+02
61 .8~2q4~E+u?- ~? .P81642E.O~ 63 .B75Q44E+02
67 .745~qlr-:+02 68 .709457E+02 69 .70Q231E+02

---73""--- .fflM~-+(')-2----~--

TF~PE~ATURES AT TIME STEP = 4. ("TIME = .2aOOE +02)

I--'
'0
-l'-

-- 1
7

13
19
25-
31
37
43

-----~-

55
61
67

--73

."5t){tU~t+-()?u_ ----?- .5'360tHE+62 3 .55aeEH!EtfJP.

.54QQfiFE+O? 8 .S5C~05E+~2 9 .55~634E+O?

.55v38AF+O~ 14 .550337E+02 15 .550331E+02

.54Q48QE+U? 20 .548213E+02 21 .550571E+02

.64:4492F.Ht2- -~-----.6",,444;~2 ~"'--~c\-:Hl3E.O~

.6~2efi9E+O? 32.594572E+02 33 .550000E+02

.~7027~E+u2 38 .B67608E+02 39 .@~9999E+Q2

.7~2344E+02 44 .550000E+02 4.5 .11636~E+03

.It)''''~fJ 1 F' "o:or 50 • t-~eE"(f3 5 t .1 OP'lj fjSJE+6 3

.~,u CICIO F +-v 2 ~6 .1 12664E +03 57 .99944 3E+O 2

.q~B134E+02 6? .995791E+02 63 .984352E+02

.91 ?Q(I lE+02 68 .8365:33E+02 f:q • e3S972E+02
.-8 ~4""2~-ac"~----""""·--"'2ts~~.f)"2-·- .,~ ---.--7SJ_l ~2E.f)1!

- -,.. ~-., .. - ....~~ -.- ,... -- ~ - "''-'''' ~ -'--,_.. ~ ...... ~ .... ~ .

Figure N-5. Sample output, Program DETECT, showing node
numbers and temperatures at the nodes at 16
and 20 hours after the beginning of concrete
placement.



FEDERALL¥ COORDINATED PROGRAM jFCPI OF HIGHWAY
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The Offices of Research and Development (R&D) of
the Federal Highway Administration (FHWMare
responsible for a broad program of staff and contract
research and development and a Federal-aid
program, conducted by or through the State highway
transportation agencies, that includes the Highway
Planning and Research (HP&R) program and the
National Cooperative Highway Research Program
(NCHRP) managed by the Transportation Research
Board. The FCP is a carefully selected group of proj
ects that uses .research and development resources to '
obtain timely solutions to urgent national highway
engineering problems.·

The diagonal double stripe on the cover of this report
represents a highway and is color·coded to identify
the FCP category that the report falls under. A red
stripe is used for category I, dark blue for category 2,
light blue for category 3, brown for category 4, gray
for category 5, green for categories 6 and. 7, and an
orange stripe identifies category O.

FCP Category Descriptions
1. Improved Highway Design and Operation

for Safety

Safety R&D addresses problems associated with
the responsibilities of the FHWA under the
Highway Safety Act and includes investigation of
appropriate design standards, roadside hardware,
signing, and physical and scientific data for the
formulation of improved safety regulations.

2. Reduction of Traffic Congestion, and
Improved Operational Efficiency

Traffic R&D is concerned with increasing the
operational efficiency of existing highways by
advancing technology, by improving designs for
existing as well as new facilities, and by balancing
the demand·capacity relationship through traffic
management techniques such as bus and carpool
preferential treatment, motorist information, and
rerouting of traffic.

3. Environmental Considerations in Highway
Design, Location, Construction, and Opera
tion

Environmental R&D is directed toward identify.
ing and evaluating highway elements that affect

- Th. eompl•••••y.n·yolum. offieial.tl'.m.nt of th. FCP i. IYlillbl. from
th. National T.ehnieal Informllion S...ie., Springfi.ld, VI. 22161. Single
copies of the introductory volume are aVlil.ble wilhaut charge from Program
Anlly.i. (HRD-3~ Offiee.·o[ R.....eh Ind D.Y.lopm.nt. F.d.rll High.ly
AdminiJtration, W..hinglon, D.C. 20590.
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the quality of the human environment. The goals
are reduction of adverse highway and traffic
impacts, and protection and enhancement of the
environment.

4. Improved Materials Utilization and
Durability

Materials R&D is concerned with expanding the
knowledge and technology of materials properties,
using available natural materials, improving struc·
tural foundation materials, recycling highway
materials, converting industrial wastes into useful
highway products, developing extender or.
substitute materials for those in short supply, and
developing more rapid and reliable testing
procedures. The goals are ,lower highway con
struction costs and extended maintenance·free
operation.

5. Improved Design to Reduce Costs, Extend
Life Expectancy,and Insure Structural
Safety

Structural R&D is concerned with furthering the
latest technological advances in structural and
hydraulic designs, fabrication processes, and
construction techniques to provide safe, efficient
highways at reasonable costs.

6. Improved Technology for Highway
Construction

This category is concerned with the research,
development, and implementation of highway
construction technology to increase productivity,
reduce energy consumption, conserve dwindling
resources, and reduce costs while improving the
quality and methods of construction.

7. Improved Technology for Highway
Maintenance

This category addresses problems in preserving
the Nation's highways and includes activities in
physical maintenance, traffic services, manage
ment, and equipment. The goal is 'to maximize
operational efficiency and safety to the traveling
public while conserving resources.

O. Other New Studies

This category, not included in the seven-volume
official statement of the FCP. is concerned with
HP&R and NCHRP studies not specifically related
to FCP projects. These studies involve R&D
support of other FHWA program office research.





FOREWORD

This report describes a laboratory and field investigation of
concrete that is placed underwater by tremie. It will be of
interest to bridge engineers and to other engineers concerned
with hydraulic structures placed in rivers and along the coast.
Technically,· it presents recommended guidelines and specifi- 
cations to cover all aspects of a field construction project,
such as mixture design, placement procedures, flow patterns, and
temperature development.

The report presents the results of the study partially funded by
the Federal Highway Administration, Office of Research, Washing
ton, D.C., under Contract DOT-FH-11-9402. This final report
covers the entire study, which was initially sponsor~d and
funded by NOAA, National Sea Grant College Program, Department
of Commerce, under a grant to the California Sea Grant College
Program, #04-7-158-44121, and by the California State Resource
Agency, Project Number R/E-14.

Sufficient copies of the report are being distributed to provide
a minumum of one copy to each FHWA regional office, one copy to
each FHWA division office, and one copy to each State highway
agency. Direct distribution is being made to the division offices.
Additional copies of the report for the public are available from
the National Technical Information Service {NTIS), Department of
Co~merce, 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161.

~ ~..LLIL../
Charles F. S~~"y
Director, Office of Research
Federal Highway Administration

NOTICE

This document is disseminated under the sponsorship of the
Department of Transportation in the interest of information
exchange. The United States Government assumes no liability
for its contents or use thereof. The contents of this report
reflect the views of the contractor, who is responsible for
the accuracy of the data presented herein. The contents do
not necessarily reflect the official policy ~f the Department
of Transportation. This report does not constitute a standard,
specification, or regulation.

The United States Government does not endorse products or
manufacturers. Trade or manufacturers' names appear herein
only because they are considered essential to the object of
this document.
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